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Remarks regarding the localities, numbers, modes of subsistence, &c., of various tribes 

| wpon the route. 

Or all the collateral branches to which our attention was directed by instructions from the 

department, the one now under consideration seems the most remotely connected with the main 

object of the exploration. Nevertheless, a knowledge of the inhabitants of the various dis- 
tricts traversed, and their usual mode of subsistence, whether by agriculture, by hunting, by 

gathering wild fruits and roots, or by plunder of neighboring countries, will tend to elucidate 
many facts regarding the characteristics and resources of that region, which our hasty recon- 

naissance could not determine more directly. Besides, a comparison of the various tribes within 
our borders, showing the effect produced upon each by the policy heretofore adopted by the 
government, may be useful in determining the course to be pursued towards them in future. 

In our dealings with this race, if is necessary to understand the peculiarities of their character, 
and the motives that govern their actions. If it be found that they construe gifts received 

from agents of the government as tribute paid from fear of their depredations upon emigrants 

and settlers, that mode of dispensing favors will have to be discontinued. If pride appear to 

be one of their characteristic traits, care must be taken not to trample upon it. If they pos- 
sess manliness of spirit, are sensitive to expressions of contempt, and are grateful for consider- 

ate kindness bestowed, our mode of intercourse should be regulated accordingly. If it should 

be proved that those tribes, whom we have fostered for years with uniform consideration and 
substantial benefits, have considerably progressed in civilization, we shall be encouraged, for 

the sake of humanity, to extend the system which has produced such gratifying results; and, 
if this can be done at less cost to the national treasury than is required to chastise their aggres- 
sions, or to govern them by the fear of a military force, another inducement will urge on the 

benevolent work of enlightening this remnant of a numerous race. Many thousands of 
benighted beings now exist under our government without realizing its benefits. When this 
fact can be faithfully presented to the American people, much of the sympathy now bestowed 
upon negroes will be turned toward the Indians, who have none of the religious privileges, 
nor experience the careful protection, that the African enjoys. The aborigines are, upon every 
side, hemmed in by descendants of a foreign race. Year by year their fertile valleys are appro- 

priated by others, their hunting-grounds invaded, and they themselves driven to narrower and 

more barren districts. The time is now arrived when we must decide whether they are to be 
exterminated: if not, the powerful arm of the law must be extended over them, to secure their 

right to the soil they occupy ; to protect them from aggression ; to afford facilities and aid in 

acquiring the arts of civilization, and the knowledge and humanizing influences of Christi- 

anity. 
The material collected, and briefly presented in the following pages, is not as full and precise 

as could be desired. We passed through the territory of the Kaiowas and Comanches when 



8 CLASSIFICATION OF THE TRIBES BORDERING UPON THE CANADIAN. 

the greater portion of them were north of our trail, pursuing the buffalo. The San Francisco 

region was traversed in mid-winter, when its inhabitants had sought for more comfortable 
quarters in the lower country, upon the waters of Rio Verde. -Hence, with many tribes we 
had less opportunity for personal observations than had been anticipated. But the notes which 
could be taken without interfering with the main operations of the survey, are submitted, 

in the hope that they may add something to the stock of information already before the depart- 

ment. | 

The territory ceded by the government to the Choctaw Nation extends from the State of 
Arkansas on the east, and the Canadian river upon the north, to the boundary of Texas upon 
the south and west; but only the eastern portion of it is actually occupied by this tribe. Seve- 

ral Chickasaw villages are scattered through the central parts; bands of Shawnees, Quapaws, 
and Delawares are located midway upon the Canadian, and the western division is occupied by 
various remnants of wilder tribes, such as Topofkees, Kichais, Kickapoos, Caddos, Huecos, 
and Witchitas. Upon the northern side of the Canadian are Creeks, Quapaws, and Cherokees. 
All of the above-mentioned have fixed habitations, and, to a greater or less extent, are engaged 
in agriculture. Those that have been planted here under the care of the government, have 
already made some progress in civilization ; supporting schools for the young, and cultivating 

' the arts. The remainder seem equally docile, and would doubtless adopt any well-digested 
system that our government might choose to dive! for their improvement. 
Upon the western borders of the Choctaw country commences the vast range of the wild 

Kaiowas and Comanches; extending uninterruptedly along the Canadian to Tucumcari creek 
-and thence, occasionally, to Rio Pecos. From this line they pursue the buffalo northward as 

far as the Sioux country, and on the south are scarcely limited by the frontier settlements of 
Mexico, upon which their depredations are committed. T’he Comanches and Kaiowas are friends 
and allies. A tribe of Lipans ranges over a portion of the same region, with indiscriminate 
hostility both to Comanches and whites. They belong to the Apache nation, though in habits 
and in appearance greatly resembling the Kaiowas. 

The tribes above mentioned may be divided into three classes: the hin Ae the rude, 

and the barbarous. | 
- The first, according to the best evidence we have, consists of— 

beth iste nol ass peed. Lluevda panini lald. a-airhels BOOK « LOGE 
te hs. os, BG. a Rs es ee eae cen Gece oC 4,260 * 

Creat. BL. Gdn wes ae. bosaninacs elekenin wre 17,367.* 
Creemeaii Semen 66. csuaics aast cai siiiok i ade ae.h Seoedaon ast. 24,000 * 
CPt ok i GR es «iid a ea 68. ee vec 200 

ele a ak oa oss, «02S GS es. Bs bis Pa Uy aul co 325 

Ae awaeee . 8687 Pea TeAiwals HIG «Deane ahd. GEE ly 200 

making an aggregate of about 62,000 persons, peaceful in their dispositions, and depending for 
subsistence upon agriculture alone. They are characterized by docility, and have a desire to 

learn and practise the manners, habits, and language of the whites. The labors of missiona- 
ries among them have been crowned with success, and there appears to be no obstacle in the 
way to prevent their complete civilization. The Shawnees and Delawares of this region do not 

participate in the favors bestowed upon more northerly bands of their tribes, and therefore com- 
plain that government overlooks their interests, as it bestows upon them neither annuities, as 
to Choctaws, nor presents, such as are distributed among the hostile tribes of the prairies. 

They evidently have an idea that the latter are given to the wild Indians as a kind of tribute, 

from fear of their depredations ; and naturally murmur that they, who are always friendly to 

the whites, should receive no assistance from them. It is believed that if government could 

®* Schoolcraft, 
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ESTIMATE OF POPULATION.—PUEBLO INDIANS. 9 

evince a greater regard for the prosperity of those portions of the peaceful tribes who live on 
the borders, the effect would be beneficial upon the roving bands. 
Among those contiguous to our route, residing in the Choctaw or Creek territory, and 

characterized as rude, the following are enumerated : 

DE ich Ris oe ie arsed eo oo ad «op nagrencl Go a, ie a ee seins 2.00 
ICH AIS. «0. ee ee rr ee ae fe oes 500 

FM a ocr coiew peared ilt » aeicey ieee eta eas vee ee ae i ae ss 400 
Be oa cirrin ni bs ea eh c e ah e  c ce s w  e 100 

EN or Oe anes peepee meripe Oh s rgrnSt sa Bc Be 400 

ME Ci Ao cies os cas ine ss a a sc ei Sin oe ee 500 

ACODER i sia i a a oe bw ced nis sino pone ag 2,100 

These remnants of tribes have much intercourse with, and are supposed to be considerably 
influenced by, the semi-civilized class above alluded to. Probably they might easily be induced 

to conform to their mode of life. Already they cultivate the soil to some extent, but, retaining 
many of their old habits, are fond of hunting and a roving life, and commit occasional depreda- 

tions upon their neighbors. 
The third class, denominated barbarous, are the Arabs of the plains and the scourge of emi- 

erants. According to the best information I could obtain, their numbers are as follows :* 

“COMANCHES........cccsecerqenncresetesssanssereseseeronneovenececcuatateesseteesrinnaats 20,000 
BGT GE ie ot ig TG oR gt Ai 9 nea pene re BAUR mp Rb Pls Hii A 3,000 

TAWA sinc ca occas oes cs bas gpd pene ee ee ee he ee a at 6,500 

amounting to 30,000 persons, one-fifth of whom are supposed to be warriors. They are perfect 
types of the American savage, and to us appear more barbarous than the Spaniards considered 

them at the end of the preceding century.t| Hunting and war are their favorite pursuits. 
Agriculture is esteemed a degradation, from which their proud natures revolt; their dependence 
for subsistence being upon game, and depredations upon frontier settlements. So haughty is 
their spirit, and so great their contempt for white men, that it 1s somewhat doubtful whether 
they will ever be induced to accept civilization and a local habitation, instead of the unrestrained 

freedom of their wild and lawless life. 

Between the Comanche range and the Rio Grande are several fragments of roving bands 
of Apaches, whose condition in 1799 is described in chapter vi. As they were not seen 
upon our trail, and are not supposed to be numerous, they are passed over without further 
remark. 

The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico present a strong contrast to those previously noticed. 
They remain living in towns, irrigating and cultivating the soil, nearly in the same manner as 
was their custom previous to the period of the Spanish conquest. We first met bands of them 
upon the Canadian river, where they were in search of Comanches for the purposes of trade. 
They said their tribe was called ‘‘Tiguex’’ by Spaniards, but, in their own language, the 

appellation was Ki/-o-wummi. They traced upon the ground a sketch of their country, with 

the names and locations of the pueblos occupied in New Mexico—a copy of which (somewhat 

** These estimates differ from those given in Mr. Schoolcraft’s History. The latter are as follows: Comanches 27,000, 

Kaiowas 3,500, Lipans 500—amounting to 31,000. Mr. Burnet, in an interesting article upon this subject, ranks the Lipans 

next to the Comanches. His estimates of numbers would, however, reduce the above by nearly one-half. 

+ See the description of Comanches in chapter vi. 
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improved) is annexed. It is more particularly referred to in chapter ur. With regard to their 
numbers, it is difficult to form a satisfactory estimate. 

Prats I. 

i: ; \% 5 
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Indian map showing the positions of the Pueblos in New Mexico. 

In the report of Lieutenant Abert is found an extract from an official statement of the popu- 

lation of New Mexico, in which the Pueblo Indians are included. The following is a copy of it: 

Latracts from the records in the State Department at Santa Fé. 

(Translation. | 

‘‘ Mariano Martinez de Lejanza, brevet brigadier general and constitutional governor of the 
department of New Mexico, to its inhabitants sends greeting: Thatthe assembly of the depart- 

ment has agreed to decree the following: 
‘‘The assembly of the department of New Mexico, in discharging the powers which are con- 

ceded by the 134th article of the organic law of the republic, decrees the following : 

‘¢ DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT. 

‘¢ Article 1. The department of New Mexico, conformably to the 4th article of the constitution, 
is hereby divided into three districts, which shall be called the Central, the North, and the 

Southeast. The whole shall be divided into seven counties, and these into three municipalities. 

The population, according to the statistics which: are presented for this purpose, 1s 100,064. 

The capital of this department is Santa Fé. 

‘f CENTRAL DISTRICT. 

‘Art. 2, This district is hereby divided into three counties, which shall be called Santa Fé, 

Santa Ana, and San Miguel del Bado. The capital of these three counties shall be the city of 

Santa Fé, 



POPULATION OF NEW MEXICO. i 

t¢ Art. 8. The first county shall comprise all the inhabitants of Santa Fé, San Ildefonso, 
Pojuaque, Nambé, Cuyamanque, Tezuque, Rio Tezuque, Sienega, Sieneguilla, Agua Fria, 

Galisteo, El] Real del Oro, and Tuerto. The county-seat is Santa Fé. The number of inhabit- 

ants is 12,500. 

‘¢ Art. 4. The second county shall comprise the inhabitants of Rayada, Cochité, Pefia Blanca, 

Chilili, Santo Domingo, Cobero, San Felipe, Jemez, Silla, Santa Ana, Angostura, and Algo- 

dones. The number of inhabitants is 10,500. The county-seat is fixed at Algodones. : 
“ Art. 5. The third county shall comprise the inhabitants of Pecos, Gusano, Rio de la Vaca, 

Mula, Estramosa, San José, San Miguel del Bado, Pueblo, Puerticito, Cuesto, Cerrito, Anton 

Chico, Tecaloté, Vegas, and Sepillo. Inhabitants 18,800. The county-seat shall be San Miguel. 

** NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

‘¢ Art. 6. This district is divided into two counties, called Rio Arriba and Taos. The capital 

is Los Luceros. 
“ Art. 7. The county of Rio Arriba comprises the inhabitants of Santa Cruz de la Cafiada, 

Chimayo, Cafiada, Truchas, Santa Clara, Vegas, Chama, Cuchillo, Abiquiu, Rito Colorado, Ojo 
Caliente, Banehives: Chemie San Juan, Rio Arriba, Joya, and Embuda. The county-seat is 

Los Tuesas The wees 5 iihabitaites: is 15,000. 

‘* Art. 8. The county of Taos comprises the inhabseeate of Don S elnay San Francisco, 

Arroyo Hondo, Arroyo Seco, Desmontes, Sineguilla, Pecuriés, Santa Barbara, Zampas, Chami- 

zal, Llano, Pefiasco, Moro, Huerfano, and Cemmaron. The county-seat is Don Fernandez. 

The number of inhabitants amounts to 14,200. 

“¢ SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT. 

** Art. 9. This district is divided into two counties, called Valencia and Bernalillo. The 
capital is Valencia. 

‘* Art. 10. The county of Valencia comprises Valencia, San Fernando, Tomé, Socoro, Limetar, 

Polvaderas, Sabinal, Elames, Casa Colorada, Cebolleta, Sabino, Parida, Luis Lopez, Belen, 

Lunes, Lentes, Zufii, Acoma, and Rito. County-seat Valencia. Number of inhabitants 20,000. 

“ Art. 11. The county of Bernalillo comprises Isleta, Padilla, Pajarito, Ranchos de Atrisco, 

Atrisco, Placeres, Albuquerque, Alemeda, Corrales, Sandia, and Bernalillo. County-seat, 

Bernalillo. Number of inhabitants 8,204. The whole number of inhabitants of the district, 
28,204. 

‘¢ This decree shall be made known to the governor, that he may carry it into execution. 

‘ JHSUS MARIA GALLEGOS, President. 
‘¢ Juan Baptista Vier y Muris, Secretary. 

‘“< By virtue of the premises, I command that this act be published, circulated, and made 

known, to all whom it may concern, for its most active observance and fulfilment. 
“Palace of the government, Santa Fé. 

. | ‘ MARIANO MARTINEZ. 
“ Jose Furr Justia, Secretary. 
“¢ June 17, 1844.”’ 

It is probable that, since 1844, very little change has occurred in the number of Pueblo 
Indians. Therefore, by dividing the aggregate, so as to give each town its proportion, we may 

obtain an approximate estimate of the Indian ‘Bepaioton In the following table this has been 
attempted. 
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TABLE. 

POPULATION OF VILLAGES AND PUEBLOS O NEW MEXiCO. 

Raita Gs Gleb kK 4,500 
San Ildefonso.------- 5006 
Poa ve St oe es ks 506 
Nab é 2 5 5 500 
Cayamandue —_.'.._ =. 400 
Peas ee Pe eS 700 
Pio lemiques.~_._ ==. 906 
iene a, ue es 500 
erenartiitia .. 2 300 
Peas ia eS ls 500 
ragmeeee- 22 ae 1, 200 
Paeteal 222. . aoe. A 
jes Oe eee ean apenas i, Oe 1, 000 

Bayada te. a5 Le 1,100 
COCHILE 25 ois Ss ce o8 : 900 
P6ha Blancas 2 oo. 3 1, 200 
Chiles Boj 5 Seek 800 
San. Domingo <2... -- 800 
COMETS as eae e 1, 000 
Dad Clipe. seo. Ss 800 
ICME siooa sb sa uk as 450 
Wii a Oo eee 450 
Patlia: Ae Sits) seer 500 
ANsOstUra..>.--. 5. =. 1, 000 
Aleodones 22502 ot 1, 500 

Pecos, (at present de- 
serted) 

E81) i [8 aetna Se 1, 406 
Ero desler Vaca: oe 1,500 
Wel dh eats ey a a 1, 600 
Higirainosa =... --.--~ 1, 500 
Oa 6 ORE oo Se ae. 1, 500 
San Miguel del Bado-. 1,800 
Prenig.. ees ee 1,500 
Preriicite SS 800 

12, 500 

OOP T TO a Sar eee 

—e wee ee 

ada 
Chemayo 

Prachas 30 o2.ceFou 2 

ee 

Cuchillo 
PGI oe 
Rito Colorado 
Ojo Caliente 
Ranchitos 
Chamita 
san Juan 
Rio Arriba 
Joya 

er 

ee me we 

mee ee Be ew 

wee eee me 

awe ee 

wee em ee me ee me 

Don Fernandez ---.- 
San Francisco 
Arroyo Hondo 
Arroyo Seco 
Desmontes 

Sineguilla 
Picuriés 
santa Barbara 

Zam pas 

ew eee 

se ee ew 

Llano 

1, 200 LA Se aaa eer ee 900 
800 EE ee ee 900 

1,500 Dietiane7 6% 6 = 900 
1, 000 Cerne be 900 
1, 800 14, 20¢ 
1,500 Maléeneia tals oes 4n st 1, 500 
—— 38,800 | San Fernando de Taos- 800 

WOM Sool ee eek 1,000 
900 SOCDFOs Ss wee ve ee 1, 500 
900 RT foe See 1, 000 
650 Polvaderas. 2 o. -2 800 
900 Lay eo ees ere S 1,000 
600 PATIOS as a a 800 

1,500 Casa Colorada .-.---- 906 
906 Cebolketa; 5 ne sete 1,000 
900 AMO ooo 800 

1,800 Paria. 2c eee Sad. 800 
500 DANS OPA = oo L .~ =< 800 
500 1 2) FL ene EA Gta ea 800 
900 Agues Boe Soe 64 RS 800 
900 teeee as Pa ee 800 
500 YAO eso ne bee whe 2, 000 
906 Comma a oi 3 Bas 1, 200 
900 Pk ae se es 500 
850 20, 006 

TS O00 G eletsy 3 li ee 800 
2,000 digi cu Pee ee eee ae 500 
1,000 Pajares Gece re. 500 

700 Ranchos de Atrisco- - - 100 
700 PTIGEO. 2 2 eee os 800 
800 a UCCL OG ei ie gene o 500 
700 Albuquerque -ssc2scs 3, 000 
800 PARTIC De a a we 800 

1, 000 COrmoite eo ee 200 
900 pandas so. 2 coe 500 
900 Hermaulio 0. ef 504 
900 8, 204 

From the preceding results, we derive the following table of the probable numbers of Tiguex 

and other Indians of New Mexico, occupying the twenty-one towns represented upon the 

sketch : 

Pucnio de 1408, .2.55..42 0... VERE e 800 

Pe Ge PUCHIIOS «coco ne session een aes 800 | 

‘+ San Ildefonso, ...;.. Pert ees ee 
PS GARY |: espns poe ne 8 oh OD 

ee ee, ste sean 544, 

MIG, 6 o55 os... oss deers 500 

CTU VAC ENE kaa vs che soc ea ee 400 

WMO7RUUG, So 18st «54 acxSa0 Breer enue (OO 
Santa Clara,y<s...: ee 600 

AE vos c vciiy? pane Se euiatualaecues 800 

et OTN C0, sos cece cas dey dle 800* 

OC jasc esi vec cdesdinnves i... camel 

ta, sas. +s eae bereee iste oy 500+ | 

UL fe eat eae a pM AR Das gee . S007 

JeMeZ,...... Se. eos aan eg TEES Pevtiicc ne 

Santa And, ....... PFC ears 500 

Pog Wivhsios dulcis te phe aocmens 450 
L220 GUA G eagrecnpen eeereaigart HP een RP . none 

far. pecbwion sinh peo ae ale 900 
tg ge Gna, 6.5 ee bea OUT 

PVC OND Big 3 5s ceived ieee ee satiate okey BOOS 

Sg es Eee os ace a Se eg: 2,000 | 

15,300 

According to the above statement, twenty-one pueblos, at present occupied, contain 15,300 

* Estimate by Captain Simpson. 

§ Estimate founded on Abert’s description. 

+ Estimate. { Estimate by Simpson and others. 

|| Gregg, Simpson, Leroux, and others. 
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persons ;* equal to about one-sixth of the whole population of the Territory. Tor the greater 

part of two centuries they have been characterized by peaceful dispositions, and noted for honesty 

and sobriety. They regularly till the soil, and have sufficient foresight to make seasonable 
provision for all their necessities. Although most friendly in their intercourse with their white 
neighbors, they live exclusively by themselves, and neither intermarry with, nor adopt the 

habits of, any other race. They appear to rejoice in the change from Mexican to American rule, 

and anticipate a return to them of the prosperity which their traditions commemorate as 

belonging to the Saturnalian or Montezuma era. 
West of Rio Grande, we enter the country of the Navajos. They extend northward from our 

route to Rio San Juan, valley of Tufie Cha, and Cafion de Chelle ; occupying a region some 
15,000 square miles in extent. Within the fertile valleys they cultivate wheat, corn, and 

vegetables; and upon the grassy plains graze numerous flocks and herds. Their hunting- 
grounds extend upon the south as far as the headwaters of Rio Gila. For weaving blankets, 
this band of the Apache tribe is famous; but they are not known to be expert in any other 

branch of arts. The number of the Navajos is variously stated—10,000 being the estimate of 

Gregg, which is probably nearly correct. Formerly, they were troublesome neighbors to the 
inhabitants of New Mexico; but since the establishment of a military post at Fort Defiance, 
under the command of an officer who understands Indian character, and is able at once to com- 

mand their esteem and respect, few depredations have been committed. They appear to be 

making advancement in peaceful pursuits, and bid fair to become willing recipients of civili- 
zation. | 

West from the Navajos, and in the fork between, the Little and the Big Colorados, lies the 
country of the Moquinos—a people famous in Spanish history as well for their devotion to 
liberty and successful valor in resisting foreign aggression, as for their hospitality, integrity 

of character, and attention to agriculture. In many respects, they assimilate to the people of 

Zuni, with whom they ever maintain friendly relations. The situation of Moqui seems to be 
within wide and fertile valleys, lying near the base of mountains where are found the sources 

of various tributaries to the Colorado Chiquito. A few isolated portions of a high table-land 
remain in the vicinity of their fields, and upon the tops are the ancient pueblos, which, for 

centuries, have been considered remarkable monuments of Indian art. 

The following are the names of the seven pueblos of Moqui. The estimate of the population 
is by Mr. Leroux, who has been among them: 

Names. In Zuni language. Number of | Total popula- 
warriors. tion. 

Ne... x ccs pius senegal eh ose ee eR Naa Te Fo Ne Ce aE ae RR 400 2,400 
BOUIN De +. oocuae!s ad ae eee alae. Bi Mtn -palO-Wiie os a woes + Sars ona cca sks 5 150 900 
Wea tO an ee ae ee ee ee See ry Mr Sha O-NOW- a. ow oneun ween ceases e 150 900 
Be We Sais baal Wine irc Ge ae Pa ne aN le ae ey rea gg 150 900 
LD San Re ee Pe mn A emo ene} re he Sa PRL EU Pe Ra TON sia ie lias) iy i ca cine es eine a 150 900 
POEL IN, od ik oc nce, Soveegl Oloe B Boa pe  t CC ete Wi ea at ee ee eee mene 20 120 
I in wicca crireicams iene evens Wie me cea in ae ea POW on UE ae oe a ee micas wa 100 600 

Be gain cs Me ieameeteg eM er ce MRM ee ean AER PCA ARMM any OUR dey ae Fem eae ae 1, 120° 6, 720f 

Remarks.—In the spelling of Indian words, the vowels have the Spanish sounds; a like ak—e as a in fate; o like o in 

note; wu like oo in food; but where a letter is marked thus, v the sound is short. 

* Since writing the above, I have noticed, in Mr. Schoolcraft’s History, an estimate of the population of the pueblos of 
New Mexico, by which the aggregate is between 11,000 and 12,000. 

+ Probably should be Tiguex, one of the ancient tribes of Rio del Norte. 

{I perceive in Mr. Schoolcraft’s history (volume 1) different names for most of these pueblos, and a larger estimate of 
~ the population. 
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Between the Colorado Chiquito and Rio Gila roam two bands of Apaches, called Coyoteros 
and Pinal Lefias, consisting probably of 300 warriors, or 1,500 persons each. They live 
among the mountains, and occasionally cultivate patches of soil, producing wheat, corn, and 

squashes. In one instance a field of cotton was discovered near their rancherias. However, 

not being fond of quiet pursuits, they subsist partly upon roasted mescal and pition nuts, which 

they findein their wanderings, and place their main dependence for support upon forays into 
Sonora, proving a great scourge to the Mexican frontier. They are not wanting in native 
shrewdness, and, though generally hostile to parties of white men whom they may meet, they 

have been known to receive Americans into their country with kindness and hospitality. There 

are some fine valleys and many fertile spots within their limits, and, if they were willing to 
work, they well know how to subsist without plunder. 
We now reach the San Francisco mountains, and enter the hunting-grounds of the Cosninos. 

They are said to roam northward to the big bend of the Colorado. The vast region toward the 

south, lying between Rio Verde and the Aztec range of mountains, isoccupied by Tontos ; while 
west and northwest of that range, to the mouth of Rio Virgen, are found a tribe calling them- 

selves Yabipais, or, as sometimes written, Yampais. ‘Their numbers are estimated at 2,000 

each. Leroux and Savedra believe these three to be allied tribes ; but there exists some doubt 
upon the subject. The language of the latter proves that they have an affinity with the Mojaves 
and Cuchans of Rio Colorado; while, according to Don José Cortez, the Tontos belong to the 

Apache nation. I have myself found Tonto villages intermingled with those of Pinal Lefias, 
north of Rio Gila, with whom they lived on friendly terms, with like customs and habits ; 

except that they subsisted almost exclusively upon mescal and pifiones,* and possessed none of 

the fruits of agriculture. Yet the country they now occupy shows traces of ancient acequias, 

and has extensive valleys of great fertility, which might again be cultivated. 
Mr. Leroux, on his return from California to New Mexico in May 1854, followed the river 

Gila from its mouth to the Pima village ; and thence crossing over to the junction of the Salinas 

with Rio Verde, ascended the latter stream for some distance, and crossed from it to our trail upon 

Flax river.t He represents Rio Verde} as a fine large stream ; in some cases rapid and deep, in 

others spreading out into wide lagoons. The ascent was by gradual steppes, which, stretching 

into plains, abounded in timber—pine, oak, ash, and walnut. The river banks were covered with 

ruins of stone houses and regular fortifications ; which, he says, appeared to have been the 

work of civilized men, but had not been occupied for centuries. ‘They were built upon the most 

fertile tracts of the valley, where were signs of acequias and of cultivation. The walls were of 

solid masonry, of rectangular form, some twenty to thirty paces in length, and yet remaining 

ten or fifteen feet in height. The buildings were of two stories, with small apertures or loop- 

holes for defence when besieged. From his description, the style of building seems to be simi- 

“¢ Pifiones are edible nuts, from a species of pine tree which grows abundantly in this region. 

+ Rio Colorado Chiquito. 

+ This river is called by Mr. Antoine Leroux, Rio San Francisco. He passed along it with a small party in the summer 

of 1854. The following description of the country and the rivers referred to has been kindly furnished to accompany this 

report : : 

3 Extract from Leroux’ s Journal, on his last trip from Pueblo de los Angeles, California, to New Mexico. 

‘* May 16, 1854.—This morning left Rio Gila, and camped on Rio Salado. 

‘« May 17.—Camp on Rio San Francisco. From last camp here, road hilly and stony ; wood, grass, and water plenty. 

During the day we saw and examined the ruins of some abandoned Indian villages. 

‘¢ May 18.—Camp on San Francisco. To-day, tolerably good road, wood plenty, splendid water, and grass rich. Woods 

are the walnut, cotton, locust, sycamore and willow trees. . 

‘¢ May 19.—Camp on San Francisco. Road pretty good, but we were obliged to ford the river about ten times. Wood, 

water, and grass in abundance. 

‘¢ May 20.—Camp on San Francisco. Road hilly and stony, but still easy enough to travel. Water splendid; grass plenty ; 

cotton-wood, ash, sycamore, Xc., in quantities. 

‘‘ May 21.—Camp on San Francisco. While nooning in the morning, we were struck by the beauty of some ruins, very 

likely those of some Indian town, and being in the centre of an open valley. The walls of the principal building, forming 
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lar to the chichiticale, or red house, above the Pimas, rather than like the Indian towns of New 

Mexico. In other respects, however, Leroux says that they reminded him of the great pueblos 

of the Moquinos. The large stones of which those structures were built, were often transported 
from a great distance. At another place he saw a well-built town and fortification about eight 

_or ten miles from the nearest water. He believes that, since they were built, the conformation 

of the country has been changed, so as to convert springs and a fertile soil into a dry and barren 
waste. The idea is not a new one; Capt. Simpson advances something like it. This conforms 
to the Indian traditions of the Montezuma era, attributing to the high mesas an arable soil ; 

and also partially accounts for the desertion of some of the more recent pueblos of New Mexico. 

Upon the Colorado Chiquito (Flax river) were extensive traces of ancient ruins, some of which 
have been well represented in a report by Captain Sitgreaves. The Cosnino caves had been plaster- 

ed with mortar, showing more artistic skill than is practised by the present occupants of the 
country. At Pueblo creek were found remains of towns and of fortifications crowning the sur- 
rounding heights, and overlooking Aztec Pass there are similar ruins. Westward, down 
Williams river to Rio Colorado and thence to the Pacific, no vestige of such ruins was seen. 
Yet means of subsistence are not wanting. There are fertile spots and permanent water in the 
valleys. 

In the vicinity of Williams river, game is abundant ; the rocky cliffs and barren-looking hills 

produce maguey plants; multitudes of the fruit-bearing cereus giganteus and mezquites grow 

in the valley ; affording a sufficient supply of the usual Indian food. The inference, therefore, 

seems to be, that the belt of country previously crossed was indeed the track of the ancient 

pueblo builders ; and that, according to tradition, they proceeded from the northwest to the upper 

waters of Rio Colorado. There they divided; portions ascended by the San Juan, Cafion de. 

Chelle, or the more easterly branches of that stream, toward the centre of New Mexico; others, 
passing over to the waters of ‘‘ Rio Verde,’’ descended its valley to Rio Gila, and thence con- 
tinued, perhaps, to the present city of Mexico. This theory of migration is considered nearly 

obselete, and ought not to be revived, provided another, more probable, may be suggested for 
the desertion of the ruins in the regions referred to. Upon the lower part of Rio Colorado no 
traces of permanent dwellings have been discovered. The same remark is applicable to Rio 
Gila below the junction of the Salinas, although upon the rocks there are many inscriptions 
similar to those found near Zufii and at Rocky Dell creek. 

The tribe that now occupies the region from Pueblo creek to the junction of Rio Verde with 
the Salinas is called Tonto. The word in Spanish signifies stupid, but Mexicans do not apply 
that signification to these Indians; on the contrary, they consider them rather sharp, particu- 
larly at stealing. ‘Therefore, as it is not a term of reproach, we may reasonably suppose that, 
as is frequently the case, it is the Indian name corrupted, perhaps, by Spanish spelling. It is 

a long square, are in some places twenty feet high and three feet thick, and have in many places loop-holes like those of a 

fortress. The walls were as regularly built as those of any building erected by civilized nations ; to judge by the decay of 

the stones, these ruins might be several centuries old, (maybe those of some Montezuma town.) Heaps of broken and 

petrified vessels are strewn in all directions. Near camp are the ruins of another Indian village. Those ruins show that 

this country was once under cultivation; who were its inhabitants, and what became of them, is hard to tell. Road 

hilly, but of easy access everywhere. Grass and water in abundance. 

‘¢ May 22.—Camp on San Francisco. Road very hilly, but practicable ; plenty of wood and water. To-day we ascended 

and descended two high mountains (a pied) which looked just like the crossing of the Alps. Our camp is on a ridge of a 

most delightful valley, having the river to our left, gigantic rocky mountains on both sides, and under centenary trees. 

** May 22 and 23.—Camp on San Francisco. Road good, grass plenty, and wood in abundance as well as water. On the 

night of the 22d we had an attack from some Indians, called the Tontos of the Yampais nation. Although a quantity of 

arrows were shot into camp, still neither men nor animals were wounded. 

‘‘May 24.—Camp on a small creek. Left RioSan Francisco this morning. The creek we are camped on runs between two 

chains of very steep and rocky mountains. In the afternoon we crossed ameéuntain about 1,500 feet high ; the crossing 

was performed in two hours. 

‘‘The creek we are camped on is a tributary of the Rio San Francisco, and runs into it from the east. Road tolerably 

good, grass plenty, and water and woodin abundance. The district passed over is mostly covered with old ruins.’’ 
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a coincidence worth noting, that when Father Marco de Nica, in 1539, was in search of the 
kingdom of Cevola, (now Zufii,) he met an Indian from that place, who gave him information 
of several great nations and pueblos. After having described Cevola, the friar adds: ‘‘ Like- 
wise he saith that the kingdom of Totonteac lieth towards the west; a very mighty province, 
replenished with infinite store of people and riches.’’ The position indicated, west from Zuiii, 
would apply to Pueblo creek, and it would be an easy corruption for the name Totonteac to pass 
into Tonto. Don José Cortez, as may be seen in chapter vi, calls them Apaches; but Sevedra, 

who is a well-informed Mexican, and, having been much 

among wild tribes of Indians, is generally considered au- 

thority in whatever relates to them, says that Tontos are 

Indians of Montezuma, like those of the pueblos of New 
Mexico. Pimas, Maricopas, Cuchans, and Mojaves, also, he 

adds, belong to the same great nation. In proof of this, he 
asserts that they all have one custom—that of cropping the 

front hair to meet their eyebrows,* suffering the rest, back of 

their ears, to grow and hang down its full length. 
Cheme-hue-vulz The Colorado river flows through a superb valley, which, 

Machi-ves since its first exploration by Alarcon in 1540, has been 

ee is occupied, and, to a considerable extent, cultivated by tribes 

‘Cuchans having a fixed residence and permanent abodes. They have 
no wandering propensities, and never have degenerated to 

the barbarous condition of the Apache nation and the Snake 

tribe of Indians. The accompanying sketch of this country is 

from a tracing upon the ground by a Yuma (Cuchan) Indi- 

an, giving the names and positions of various tribes as indi- 

cated by him. 

ee tuberin = | he eXistenee of several of these tribes‘ appears’ to’ be 
known to Indians only. The same names were given to 

me in 1849, by the chief of the Yumas, at the mouth of the Rio Gila. Their population could 

not be ascertained from him. 
The sketch which follows was traced by the chief of the Chemehuevis, who makes no mention 

of a mingling of other tribes with the Cuchans and Mojaves: 
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Pai-ute Map of Rio Colorado. 

“ There is not an exception to this rule among the Gila and Colorado Indians. 
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A Mojave guide, who accompanied us from his village to the Mormon road, was skillful in 
communicating ideas of numbers, and proved accurate in statements that we had means of 
testing. We therefore endeavored to obtain from him certain statistics regarding his tribe. 
There are five principal chiefs of the Mojave nation, each of whom we had seen at the head of 
a band of warriors. Our guide informed us that Joaquin commanded 60 fighting men ; José 
Maria, 50; Oré, 80; Manuel, 80; Mezcal, 100. He said there were lesser captains like him- 
self, each having the command of smaller numbers; his own band consisting of five only. The 
warriors above enumerated amount to 381. The whole number is somewhat greater. But, 
according to our observations when among them, many of the able-bodied young men choose 
to remain at home for the cultivation of their fields or the protection of the women, and, there- 
fore, are not included among the warriors. 

In order to get some idea of the rate of increase in the tribe, we asked concerning the wives 
and children of various chiefs whom we knew. The result is exhibited in the following table: 

Number of children. 
Names of men. Number of 

wives. | 
Boys. Girls. 

Pie CG ie 3S he a BS tt 1 0 1 
Ae oe ee ee 4 0 1 
SORE Movin. fe ees ee eee 3 1 2 
Es ee se IEE oN 8 2 1 6 
Fe ae ERIE CL se See ON Spa mee 2 1 1 
Winsett eee SE 3 ] 2 
, LEE LoS (oo es See ee See eee 1 0 i 

If it were safe to draw inferences from such limited data, females would appear to be more 
numerous than males. Children seem to be less in number than adults; giving evidence of a 
gradual decay of the tribe. If this conclusion be correct, it 1s difficult to assign a reason for it. 
The region they occupy is fertile, and its climate salubrious. They are vigorous and healthy, 
and have plenty of food. Diseases are rare among them, and evidently they live to extreme 
old age. They are more powerful than their neighbors, and have few enemies, except the 
Coco-Maricopas, who are incapable of doing them much harm. 

The following estimate of the number of Indians now residing in the Colorado valley, from 
the Mojave villages down to the mouth of Rio Gila, is given by Mr. Leroux, based upon 
personal observations during various passages through the country : 

Name of tribe. Number of | Whole num- 
warriors. ber. 

Ri omamei es ark eh ee. fu. Ge eR 600 4,000 
Chemehvevig: (eo. 25 «+s ne Ne een 300 1, 500 
Vumas, (CUCWsMe Ts. -Siece 2 ewes Se 500 3, 000 

1, 400 8, 500 

This estimate does not include the Cocopas, (3,000,) who live near the mouth of the Colorado, 

nor the Yampais, (2,000,) now residing, as the Mojaves tell us, a short distance below the junction 

of Williams river. Those added, would make the population of the Colorado valley, below 

the Mojave villages, 13,500. 7 

According to the manuscript report of Don José Cortes in 1799—a portion of which will be 

found in chapter vi—the population of this valley was then as follows, viz: 

i) 
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a GG MEN. 0.2060 eee ea it A A ab tein 3,000 
Camaeaches (uchans?))4 fh. cits SAS A ce en Ae 2,000 
Was a A sobeeals adel kes od pe eet ey 3,000 

Ta-ma-jaos (Mojaves?) .... 0.00.08. aaek SOS EINE ES 3,000 

COONS, 085 Ss UR ie a SR I BE OS 3,000* 

Cucapa (Cocopas 7)... ase He a ee ke a 3,000 

Making in all. cis Bui od SAU al Sime eaee 17,000 

Therefore, supposing the above estimates both approximately correct, the number of Indians 
in the Colorado valley has considerably diminished since the beginning of the present century. 

To what has been related in the Itinerary, illustrative of the character of the Indians of this 
valley, little will be added here. By all who have seen them, they are considered superior, 

both in mental capacity and in physical development, to others of their race in this section of 
the continent. Of their bravery our troops have had experience in a contest with the Yumas, 
who are a branch from the same stock as the Mojaves ; but it is believed that they prefer peace to 
war, and fight only upon their own soil for the preservation of their independence and the pro- 

tection of theirhomes. It is true, they are extremely jealous of the presence of strangers among 
them. The missions of San Pablo and San Pedro, established at the mouth of Rio Gila about 

a century since, were tolerated for a short time only. The Indians, doubtless, suspected that 

their liberties were menaced, and, therefore, put an end to those establishments, by killing the 

priests and destroying their dwellings. About fifty or sixty years ago, some Spanish adven- 

turers established a colony upon a portion of the wide and fertile bottom lands of the Colorado, 
and, after a brief residence, experienced the same fate as the missionaries. From ten to fifteen 
miles from the river, the ruins of their acequias, now overgrown with large mezquite trees, 
are still visible. In 1849, numerous emigrants to California passed through this country, and 
gave many accounts of the hostility of the Yumas. But, in investigating the causes of the 
troubles, it appeared that the Americans, by appropriating the maize belonging to the Indians, 
had been the first aggressors ; and that, too, after having received from the natives great assist- 

ance in crossing the river. At this time government troops were sent to the Colorado, and, by 

kind treatment of the Indians during a stay of two months, restored friendly relations between 

them andthe emigrants. Afterwards, a band of outlaws, from the frontiers of the United States 

and Mexico, established a ferry below the mouth of Rio Gila, and imposed many restraints 

and indignities upon the natives. The latter took advantage of their first opportunity, and 
exterminated the party. This led to a contest with our troops, who, after several sanguinary 
engagements, succeeded in restoring peace. 

The rude, untutored savage, without doubt, believes that he has a right to the spot where 

his wigwam stands—to the fields where his maize and melons grow—to the land which has 
been cultivated by his forefathers since time immemorial. Hecan see no reason why he should 

yield up his home and the graves of his ancestors to the first grasping white man who covets 
the spot. Ifthe privileges, which nature has led this people to expect, are not secured to them, 

or some satisfactory compensation substituted, another Indian war may be the result, and the 
tribes upon the Colorado annihilated. It is hoped that they may be saved from such a melan- 
choly fate by the prompt and generous interference of the government. 

West of Rio Colorado we enter the range of the widely extended Utah nation. Those that 
roam over the region traversed by us, call themselves Paiutes,t and are closely allied to those 
that massacred the party of the lamented Captain Gunnison. This band probably does not 

number above 300 persons. Though supposed to maintain a scanty and precarious subsistence, 

* No number is specified in the original manuscript ; but this tribe is represented as being about equal with the rest. 

} José Cortez, in chapter vi, writes the name Payuches. 
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principally upon roots, they are probably distinct from the Diggers of California. We passed 

through one little valley of theirs, at Paiute creek, where wheat and melons had been culti- 

vated. Afterward we had another proof of their desire for substantial food. Though shy at 

our approach, they hovered abont us at Soda lake, and finally committed the only act of hos- 

tility experienced by our party on the route. A herder having lagged behind the train with 
two tired mules, they killed him, and took the animals for food. We were unable to overtake 

and punish them as they deserved. They will scarcely be civil again to small parties of emi- 

grants until our troops shall have taught them a salutary lesson. 

From the Mormon road to the base of Sierra Nevada are scattered the wilder portion of the 

Cahuillas, who frequently make depredations upon the frontier ranchos of California. They 

do not appear to be numerous, and probably do not exceed 500 innumber. Formerly all of this 

tribe belonged to the California missions. Since the decadence of those institutions, they have 

been peons upon the ranchos, where many yet remain. It is not surprising that some preter 

to return to their primitive ue of life among the mountains, rather than submit to unmiti- 

gated degradation amidst a civilized race. 

General summary of the Indian population in the region contiguous to the route. . 

Semi-civilized, bordering the Canadian river.........sscscassaeoesesedenaas 62,000 

Rude fs ite ee are Sopa la ic Ves 2,100 
Barbarous ce = Mr , ahead ts daphd tesabuerks aes 30,000 

Pueblo Indians of New ce SAG ia ea? aie eR es 15,300 
DU RTA ciao Candie e die ise ad oubia va aa Weny ie8 bibs « yet RA Aeneas nas 10,000 

Dame caliccag ide Sia i tel ake. ea cla i a dd poe aden 6,720 
Daal, Meera aid: Ci otenig oF api oe k's sid 05 cosas dexaiave taipaminsadl ecg aatigs Rha ds 3,000 
pape A Ge VOB IE i mons ties nn ae ebbe dos been dalgareetauseed: ... 6,000 

Mojawes,.Chemehuneyies and. Cachans.o. vénuiawsus ciueicecneayaweddchS@ coemgne 8,500 

Fadeuies, wear Sada 1ake 8 ies ons ccacuay SCs aie Poe ap adde bens aecenhiaaa _ 300 
Cahuillas of the mountains........... eS CME UMRS GIES ee polis Cece Pte oe 500 
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Indian Residences.—Portratts and Dress. 

Tue semi-civilized Indians of the Choctaw territory occupy frame houses or log-cabins, such 

as white men would erect under similar circumstances ; wanting only in that air of neatness 

and refinement which indicates the presence of an Anglo-American woman. As a type of 
these dwellings can be found everywhere within our new settlements upon the frontier, no 

drawing is deemed necessary to give an idea of their appearance. In the Itinerary may be 

found a description of some that were visited. 

Beaverstown consists of a range of log houses, built by troops, at old ‘cap Arbuckle, for tem- 

porary quarters. When deserted by the colic , a band of Delawares took possession ; ibaneh 

the structures are inferior to those erected by the Choctaws and Shawnees in their respective 
villages. 

Plate 4 represents a Kaiowa camp in the valley of the Canadian. The tents are formed 
with light poles twelve feet in length, interlaced and tied near the top, and thence spreading so 
as to intersect the ground in a circle. Over these are sptead coverings made of nicely dressed 

buffalo hides, the hair side being turned inward, and the exterior fancifully painted. The top 
may be opened to give egress to smoke, or closed to exclude rain. 

Kaiowa camp. 

Plate 5 shows their method of packing the tents in changing the position of camp. The 

poles are fastened to the sides of a horse, and allowed to drag upon the ground. Comanches 
are said to make use of similar tents, except when hunting or at war. The camp which we 
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saw upon Shady creek was composed of artificial bowers, formed with bent saplings and leafy 

twigs, There were hundreds of them of the same construction, evidently intended for merely 

temporary use. 
PLATE 5. 

i 
e 

Kaiowa Indians removing camp. 

Plate 6 shows the construction of a range of houses in Zuri. It will answer also for a type 
of such pueblo buildings as are at present occupied in New Mexico. By a reference to Coro- 
nado’s description of this place and people in 1540, it will appear that during three centuries no 
appreciable change has taken place. Had the pueblo been buried like Pompeii, and at length 
exhumed and its population resuscitated, there could not be a closer resemblance to the descrip- 
tion of pioneer Spaniards than is now found between Zufii and the ancient Cibola. This, 

PLATE 6. 

ee Zz —— 

however, is but one of the seven towns of Cibola; the others are in ruins, some of which are at 
El Moro, at Ojo Pescado, and at Arch spring. El Moro, under the name of Inscription Rock, 

may be found minutely portrayed in Captain Simpson’s report of the Navajo expedition. The 

accompanying plate 7 gives a view from the top of the rock. For a full description of Acoma, 
San Domingo, and other existing pueblos, it is sufficient to refer to Lieutenant Abert’s report 
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of his examination in New Mexico. Our object is merely to call attention to the fact of their 
great antiquity and entire dissimilarity to the abodes of other Indian tribes upon our route. 

Ruins upon El Moro. 

Pilate 8 represents an Apache wigwam, as rude, it is believed, as any race of human beings 

have been known to construct for abodes. These huts are usually isolated in some mountain 

PLATE 8. 

Apache wigwam. 

gorge, near a rivulet or spring, and are composed of broken branches of trees. They are 

covered with weeds, grass, or earth, such as may be obtained most readily. A large flat or 
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concave stone, upon which they grind corn or grass seed to flour, is the only utensil or article of 
furniture that they do not remove in their wanderings. Visits to the houses of Mexicans, or 

their more enterprising Indian neighbors, excite no desire to improve their condition by the crec- 
tion of more comfortable habitations. Tents they do not use, even when robbed from Mexicans 

or some poor party of emigrants surprised and murdered. The Tontos, Yampais, and most of 
the Apache Indians within New Mexico and California are equally barbarous and rude in the 
construction of their habitations. 

Plate 9 is intended to give some idea of the faint traces of ancient adobe dwellings, as they 
now frequently appear in the Zuni country, upon Rio Gila, upon Pueblo creek, upon the 

Colorado Chiquito (Flax river) and at other places in the vast region between longitudes 
108 and 113, and between 32° and 354° north latitude. Large fields in the valley of Rio Gila, 
and many spots among the Pinal Lefia mountains, are thus marked with the foundations of 

decayed adobe houses. In Cafion de Chelly, near the San Francisco mountains, and upon 

Rio Verde, there are ruins of more permanent structures of stone, which in their day must have 

excelled the famed pueblos of New Mexico. Those found near the cascades of the Colorado 
Chiquito are represented in Captain Sitgreaves’s report. Others have already been referred to 
in the Itinerary. | : | 

PLATE 9. 

Vestiges of ancient dwellings. 

Plate 10 represents one of the dwellings of the Mojaves. The large cottonwood posts, and 
the substantial roof of the wide shed in front, are characteristic of the architecture of this 
people. This particular house appears to run into a sand-bank, and is peculiar. Others are 
formed in the valley, with all their walls supported by posts; and the longitudinal beams 
have their interstices filled up with straw or mud mortar. The cylindrical structure in front is 
tastefully made of osier twigs, and thatched so as to be impervious to rain. It is used as a store- 
house for grain and fruit of the mezquite. The large earthen jar, figured by the side of the 
granary, is also a receptacle for corn. The interior of the houses consists of a single room with 

thatched roof, sandy floor, and walls so closely cemented by mud as to be nearly air-tight. It 

has no window, and receives no light except by the door which leads to the shed, and by a small 
hole at the top which gives egress to the smoke of fires. Structures similar to this are common 
throughout the lower portion of the Colorado valley, and may be found also among the Coco- 
Maricopas and Pimas of Rio Gila. With the latter, however, the circular hut, described by 
Mr. Bartlett, is much in vogue. In such gloomy abodes the Indians seek shelter from cold. 
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Arranged around the walls, are large earthen jars, in which they preserve their main supply 

of fruits and vegetable Prats 10. S. 

Mojave dwelling. 

The ing a fondness for bright ful, show fancl 18 dress Yr S represent Choctaw Plates 11 and 12 
Puate L1. 

Choctaws. 
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colors and silver ornaments. Pendants of beads or shells are frequently attached to the ears, 
nose, or neck. The hair is sometimes cropped in front, to reach to the eyebrows ; and red or 

blue paint is generally used to beautify their faces. A favorite style of wearing it is in half 
circles beneath the eyes. The moustache is not worn, nor is there the appearance of a beard. 

PLATE 12. 

Choctaws. 

Prats 13. 

Shawnees. 
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The features are rounded, and the cheek-bones have not the prominence which characterizes 
western prairie Indians. The eyes are large, oval, and brilliant; and, though not blue, 

have the mild expression that belongs to that color. | 
Plates 13 and 14 are portraits of Shawnees who live upon the right bank of the Canadian, 

Puate 14. . 

S 

S 
Wt 

Shawnees. 

opposite the mouth of Little river. Although further from the white settlements, they seem 
not less advanced in civilization than the Choctaws. They dress less gaudily, and care little 

for other ornaments than silver ear-rings, finger-rings, and brooches of their own manufacture, 

Piate 15. . Prats 16. 

Black Beaver. Delaware device. 
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some of which are executed with taste and skill. The hair is parted in front, or cut so as to 
fall loosely upon the neck. Moustaches are usually worn by the men. The women are neater 

and better looking than the Choctaws. 
Plate 15 is.a portrait of Black Beaver, the chief of a band of Delawares living between the 

Shawnees and Kichais. Black Beaver is an invalid, and hardly a fair type of his people. 

They are much like the Shawnees, although the latter are better looking. In both bands there 
are many who wear a moustache. The accompanying figure, represented in plate 16, is a fac- 
simile of an image tattooed upon Black Beaver’sarm. Whether it was merely a fanciful device 

of the artist, or some sacred emblem of Indian superstition, could not be learned. 
Plate 17 represents two savages of the Huéco tribe whom we met upon the prairie south of the 

Puate 17. 
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Hueco Indians. 

Canadian. They have high cheek-bones, and a wild look, (which the artist has failed to rep- 
resent,) totally different from the quiet features of those representing the preceding tribes. Their 
loose hair is uncropped. Feathers, tied to a lock at the crown of the head, float with the breeze, 
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They are armed with bow and quiver of arrows ; wear blankets wrapped around their loins, and 
buckskin sandals upon their feet. Kichai Indians afterward visited us, but we saw about them 
no characteristics differing from Huécos. 

Plate 18 represents a couple of Comanches, wrapped in blankets, girdled with cords, and on 
horseback. One is figured in the act of speaking by signs. They are armed with bows and 
arrows, and are without moccasins. They are expert horsemen, ride gracefully and rapidly, 

with no other equipments than the simple raw-hide noose represented. However, they are not 
averse to using both saddle and bridle, whenever in their marauding expeditions they can obtain 
possession of them. ‘'heir features are sharp; nose long; eyes small, black, and sparkling. | 

Their furtive glances express cunning, if not treachery. 

PLATE 18. 
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Comanches. 

Plate 19 is intended to represent Kaiowas upon a hunt. We gave them a cow, and they said 
they would show us how they killed buffalo. Therefore, mounting horses, they first goaded 

the poor cow to madness, and then pursued her. The scene is sufficiently indicated, except 

that the artist has transformed the game into that which we were desired to imagine. 
There appears to be no charaeteristie difference between the Kaiowas and Comanches. It is 

probable that they are both branches of the ‘‘Snake’’ tribe. Our vocabularies of their languages, 
which Professor Turner is examining, will determine the fact. The Kaiowas* wear blankets 
wrapped around their bodies, in the toga style. They are excessively fond of ornaments of 

iridescent shells, of silver, and of brass, such as are represented in the chapter upon Indian 
arts. They wear enormous head-dresses made of feathers, with long trails behind, ornamented 

with circular plates of silver. Yellow ochre is the favorite tint for besmearing their faces, and 
vermillion is used to color the head where the hair is parted. Like the Comanches, they suffer 

** The Indians and Mexicans sometimes pronounce the name as if written Kayaguas. I have seen it so spelled, 
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the hair to fall loosely behind, and sometimes clip a lock or two in front, that it may not cover 
their eyes. As aclass they are lank, lean, and bony, with small eyes, piercingly black and 

fiendish. Their shoulders are broad and limbs muscular. They seem to me of lighter com- 

plexion than most of the tribes west of the Del Norte. 

PLATE 19. * 
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Kaiowa buffalo chase. 

Plate 20 gives sketches of Pueblo Indians of San Domingo. Their features express mildness 
and a considerable share of intelligence. A blanket, loosely wrapped around the body, is a 

PLATE 20. 
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Governor and other Indians of the pueblo of San Domingo, N.M. 
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favorite article of dress. The hair is rudely clipped or parted upon the forehead, and falls 
behind upon the shoulders. Sometimes it is braided and bound into a queue. A tiara or band 
is frequently worn around the head. This people do not appear to have an excessive regard for 
ornaments ; the women are content with a string of beads and a cross. 

Plate 21 represents a chief and a warrior of the pueblo of Zui. The chief holds in his hands 
a spear and%chimal. The latter, however, is in truth atrophy won from the Navajos, and not 

of Zufiimanufacture. It is made of bull-hide, curiously painted in colors, and nearly surrounded 

PLATE 21. 
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Zuni Indians. 

by a strip of red cloth trimmed with feathers. These shields are impervious to arrows, and 
frequently hard enough to turn aside a ball. The gay colors and waving trails of cloth and 
feathers are supposed to be useful as well as ornamental. In battle the Indians are not quiet 
for a moment, but, with constantly bended knees, leap rapidly from side to side, waving their 
shield and its long streamers, for the purpose of dazzling the eyes of their adversaries. Apaches 
are said to oil their joints before going to battle, in order to make them supple. 
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The Zufiians have eyes darker and more piercing than Choctaws. Their dress consists usually 
of buckskin hunting-shirts and fringed moccasins. Their mode of cropping and dressing the 
hair is nearly the same as that practised by other Pueblo Indians; sometimes it is parted upon 

the forehead and confined by a band. It is to be regretted that we obtained no portrait of the 
white Indians of Zufii; but the small-pox being prevalent among them, it was deemed impru- 
dent to visit their houses. Some of them, however, were seen; having light or auburn hair, fair 

complexions, and blue eyes. It is remarkable that the first Indian from Zuii seen by Father de 

Nica in 1539, is described as a ‘‘white man of fair complexion.’’ <A few of that type have existed 
there ever since. | : 

Plate 22 is intended to represent Navajos. The sketch is given as furnished by the artist; 
though, excepting the striped blanket of Navajo manufacture, the portraits differ little from 
those of the Pueblo Indians. One is represented with hair cut squarely in front to the eye- 

brows—a custom not heretofore attributed to any of the Apache race. The Navajos are distin- 

PLATE 23. 
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guished from all other tribes of Indians, and even from the more southern bands of Apaches, 
by the fullness and roundness of their eyes. There is something of a ‘‘ wide-awake’’ expression 
about them, which is peculiarly characteristic. In the manufacture of blankets, and in cultiva- 
tion of the soil, they are far superior to other bands of their tribe, and compare favorably 
even with the famed Pimas of Rio Gila. There is a considerable personal resemblance between 
these tribes, though the latter are taller and finer looking. It 1s believed that, in color, Nava- 
jos and Pimas are a shade less dark than other bands of New Mexican Indians. Specimens of 
the Navajo blanket were obtained for the Indian Bureau. In closeness of texture, they are. 

scarcely excelled even by the labored and costly serapes of Mexico and South America. 

Plate 23 exhibits portraits of Tonto Indians. Their appearance, according to the sketch, 

certainly indicates stupidity sufficient to render their name appropriate. But our guide, who 
had been among them, and known their reputation for thieving, said that they were neither 

stupid nor foolish, but, on the contrary, remarkably shrewd. Some allowance ought, perhaps, 
to be made for their situation ; being prisoners, and supposing themselves under sentence of 
death, while their portraits were being taken. One is represented with naked limbs and bare 
feet, the picture of poverty. A torn shred of Navajo blanket and a fine bow with arrows are 
all that he possesses. His hair is rudely clipped in front. The other is dressed in ragged 
buckskin, with a band around his head. : 

The Yampais that we saw in the same region had the appearance of more intelligence than those 

before us. We neglected to sketch them, expecting to see others ; but none came near us again. 
Plate 24 contains sketches of Paiutes or Chemehuévis Indians of Rie Colorado. They are a 

PLATE 24. 

Chemehuevis Indians. (Pah-Utahs.) 

portion of the great Pah-Utah nation, and have a language entirely distinct from the tribes by 
which they are surrounded. In other respects, however, they assimilate to their neighbors, 
with whom they live in amity. Agriculture is their main pursuit; hunting an occasional 
pastime. Their bow is characteristic of the tribe to which they belong, being of bois-d’are, 
elegantly curved, bound with sinews, and frequently ornamented at one end by the skin or rattle 
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ofasnake. They are less majestic in figure than are the Mojaves and Yumas ; their eyes are 
small; their hair is clipped in front, and usually gathered behind by a narrow band, from 

which it hangs loosely down the back. Their native dress consists simply of a bark petticoat 
for women, and a breech-cloth for men, each girded upon the loins by a cord. Infants are 

bound to a board, and have over their heads a cradle-like cover made of osier twigs. The 
hands are not confined, however,, and the constraint does not seem irksome to the child. 
Partly to this practice may be ascribed the erect and faultless form for which the Colorado 
Indians are distinguished. | 3 : 

Plate 25 represents Mojaves and the style in which they paint themselves. Their pigments 
are ochre, clay, and probably charcoal, mingled with oil. Blue marks tattooed upon a woman’s 

chin denote that she is married. The skirt consists of two distinct articles ; the back part being 

composed simply of a mass of strips of the inner bark of cottonwood, united to a string which 
passes around the hips, while the apron is of twisted cords made of vegetable fibres, in various 
colors, hanging loosely from the girdle, to which they are bound. A belt, hike those of Pima 
manufacture, is also wound around the body. Both men and women delight in wearing upon 
their necks coils of wampum composed of shells cut into circular dises, with holes drilled through 
the centre, by which they are strung. Married women also frequently wear a single bivalve 
shell curiously wrought. Eagles’ feathers, tied to a lock of hair, are worn only by men. Nose- 

PLATE 25. 
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Mojaves. 

jewels designate a man of wealth and rank. The principal chiefs have elaborate feather head- 
dresses. The artist has hardly done justice to the precision with which this people trim and 
dress their hair. Mojaves, like Pimas, Maricopas, and Yumas, pay special attention to this part 
of their toilet, all cutting squarely to the eyebrows in front, and the men taking great pride in 
the length and smoothness of the plaits that fall down upon the back. Vermin are destroyed 
by matting the hair with clay, which is worn for two or three days. The head is then sub- 

54 
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jected to a thorough washing in the river, and again appears in the superb covering which 
nature has afforded. This people never become bald, and grey hair is seen only upon persons 
feeble in old age. The men are remarkably tall and gracefully proportioned. The women, on 
the contrary, are short and thick; their features, however, are regular, with an oval contour 

of face, and large, merry-looking black eyes. 

Plate 26 is a sketch of Cahuillas of California, as seen at Coco Mongo rancho. They are 
squalid, miserable, and degraded. From children of the forest, as they had been before the 
Spanish conquest, they were by Jesuits led to an observance of the rites of the Christian church, 

PLATE 26. 
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Cahuillas: Peons, or domestic Indians of California. 

and became obedient to their teachers. Although instructed in labor, their duties were light, 
and they were sufficiently clothed and fed. Those, probably, were the palmiest days of this 

people. When the priests were divested of authority, their converts became peons or slaves of 
the rancheros. At length the system of peonage is nominally abolished in California, but the 
Cahuillas are sunk in ignorance and sloth, and no provision has yet been made to lift them from 
their destitute condition. | | 



CHAPTER IIT. 

Indian Traditions, Superstitions, and Pictographs. 

Art the Delaware settlement, called Beaversville, we were visited by Jesse Chisholm, a Cher- 

okee. He is well known throughout the Cherokee, Creek, and Choctaw countries, and, as a 

trader, has been much among the wild tribes of the prairies. He speaks English and Spanish, 

and is so well versed in Indian languages, that ata late council of Comanches, Kaiowas, Huécos, 

-Kichais, Cadoes, and Witchitas, with the various semi-civilized tribes inhabiting the regions 
referred to, he was chosen interpreter for all. His opportunities, therefore, for acquiring inform- 

ation upon the subject under consideration are evident. He states that all the above-mentioned 
tribes have a firm conviction of the existence of one Great Spirit. The wilder the Indian, the 

less he has seen of white men, the more implicit is his trust in the invisible Deity. From this 
unity of faith and similarity 1 in the modes of worship, Chisholm infers that the different tribes 
have all the same origin. 

‘The civilized Indians are beginning to put less souaaents in the ‘‘ Creek fire,’’ though it is 
still kept burning. The Cherokees also are becoming remiss in the performance of their ances- 
tral rites. However, they maintain their ancient custom of having one family of the tribe set 

apart for the priesthood. Upon the birth of a son, he is subjected to a fast, which continues 
seven days. On the third day he is consecrated to his office; on the ninth other ceremonies are 
performed. The boy is afterwards trained to his profession, and becomes a priest or ‘‘ medicine 
man,’’ to win celebrity and power in proportion to his talents and ambition. When any 

undertaking of magnitude is contemplated, the priest is consulted for an augury. Not long 
since Chisholm attended one of these ceremonies. The people, apprehending an attack from 

their enemies, had consulted the priest. He arose with dignity and addressed the assembly. 
He told them that the Great Spirit equally loved all people; but that those who prayed to him, 
and believed most implicitly in his power, he condescended to favor with knowledge denied to 
others. Having concluded an eloquent and imposing invocation, he produced a small black 
stone, or piece of metal, and said that, in very ancient times, the Great Spirit had been pleased 
to give it to his chosen people to indicate his will. ‘Then taking a curiously wrought bowl, 

alleged to be of great antiquity, he filled it with water, and placed the black substance within, 
causing it to move from one side to the other, and from bottom to top, by a word. Alluding, 

then, to danger and foes, the enchanted mineral fled from the point of his knife ; but as he began 

to speak of peace and security, it turned toward and clung to it, till lifted entirely from the 
water. The priest finally interpreted the omen, by informing the people that peace was in the 
ascendant, no enemy being near. 

Cherokees, from time immemorial, have been accustomed to baptise their infants with water 
when three days old. They believe that, without this rite, the child cannot live. They havea 
custom of sacrifices and burnt-offerings. The victim is generally a deer ; sometimes the whole 
animal, at others the heart and selected portions of the entrails are burned. 

They believe in future rewards, but not in future punishments; in the Good Spirit, and in a 

happy spirit-land; but know nothing of the Evil One and his domains, excepting what they have 
learned from white men. Misdeeds, they think, are punished in this world; hence sickness, 

poverty, war, and death. 
His intercourse with Comanches has impressed him with a high opinion of their intallenl 

Their language is copious, but difficult to learn; there being often many words to represent the 
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same idea. They have an unwavering confidence in the Good Spirit, and believe that, however 
great may be the disproportion in numbers or strength, if He be on their side, they are sure to 
be successful. If defeated, they say ‘‘ He was angry with us, and this is a punishment for some 
offence.’’ They have yearly gatherings to light the sacred fires. They build a large collection 

of huts, and sit crowded about them, taking medicine for purification, and fasting for seven days. 

Those who can endure to keep the fast unbroken, are rendered sacred in the eyes of the rest. 

While the ceremony lasts, a perfect silence reigns. No word is spoken. When the “ spirit 
moves,’ they rise and lance until exhausted, then again sit quietly upon the ground to com- 

mune with their own thoughts. 

The custom of fasting is practised by all the tribes of this region. With Cherokees it is the 
prevailing mode of purification, and an abstinence of seven days renders the devotee famous. 

Seven isa magicnumber. The tribe is divided into seven clans. The seventh son is necessarily 

a prophet, and has the gift of healing by touch. A deserted Comanche camp on Shady creek, 
(rudely represented in plate 27,) gave evidence.of superstitious rites and en offerings, in 

corroboration of many of the customs above mentioned. | 

At camp 42, upon the Canadian, near the Llano Estacado, were seen Pueblo Indians from 

San Domingo. After an kota pion smoke, they became quite communicative, furnishing a 
vocabulary of their language, and much curious information as to their traditions and peculiar 

faith. They are Tiguex ; or, according to their own language, ‘‘ Ki-o-wum-mi,’’ which, by 

referring to the vocabulary, is found to denote two. When questioned regarding the number 
and positions of the pueblos in New Mexico, they rudely traced upon the ground a sketch, 
which is represented in chapter 1. 

According to tradition, this tribe first appeared at Shipap, the northwest source of Rio del 
Norte. Whence they came is not known. They were wandering without fixed abodes, and 
sought shelter among cafions of the river, in caves which yet remain. They sojourned awhile 
at Acoti, the birth-place of Montezuma, who became leader and guide of the subsequent 
migration. He taught them to build Deion with lofty houses and estufas, and to kindle 
sacred fires, to be guarded by priests. Taos was the first pueblo he enealshed - and from 
thence he rae lb4 southward, forming settlements in the order of succession fained upon the 
map. Acoma was strongly built, and fortified by him. Pecos was one of the principal towns ; 

and, while here, Montezuma took a tall tree, and planted it in an inverted position, saying that 

when he should disappear, a foreign race would rule over his people, and there would be 

no rain. But he commanded them to watch the sacred fire till that tree should fall, at which 

time white men would pour into the land from the east, to overthrow their oppressors, and he 
himself would return to build up his kingdom. The earth would again be fertilized by rain, 
and the mountains yield treasures of silver and gold. From Pecos, which—seeming to have 

fulfilled its destiny—is now desolate, Montezuma continued southward, spreading pueblos far 

and wide, till he reached the city of Mexico. There, they say, he lived till the arrival of the 
Spaniards, when he disappeared. ‘‘Since then,’’ said the narrator, becoming quite excited 
by his story, ‘‘the prediction has been verified, and the tree at Pecos fell as the American 

army was entering Santa Fé.’’ For some time previous the Indians of that pueblo had been 
dwindling away; and soon after, an old priest, the last of his tribe, died at his post, and the 

sacred fire was extinguished. They are now anxiously expecting die arrival of Montezuma; 

and it is related that in San Domingo, every morning at sunrise, a sentinel climbs to his bike 

top, and looks eastward, to watch for his coming. 
The Tiguex say that Comanches, Navajos, and all tribes of Indians, are of the same race, 

descended from Montezuma. All woke to the sun, that he may send ie antelope to kill, 

Indians to trade with,* and save them from enemies. 
The first of the len hieroglyphics discovered upon our route were at Rocky Dell creek, 

* Our informers were on a trading expedition through the land of the Comanches, whom they could not find; there- 

fore, the prayers are applicable to their condition. 
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between the edge of the Llano Estacado and the Canadian, The stream flows through a gorge, 
upon one side of which a shelving sandstone rock forms a sort of cave. The roof is covered 
with paintings, some evidently ancient, and beneath are innumerable carvings of footprints, 
animals, and symmetrical lines. Fac-similes of a portion of them may be found in plates 28, 

29, and 30. | 

PLATE 28. 
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Pictographs at Rocky Dell creek. 

nye 

Fig. 1 is much defaced, and appears to be very old. It occupies a conspicuous part of the 
rock. The figure is naked, and to the head are appended circles, as if to represent enormous 

ears. In one hand is a huge club, and in the other a sword. The colors used are red, black, 

and white: 
Fig. 2 is of the same period; a representation of some superior being, with wings, perhaps 

to denote spirituality, and a hand, signifying that he is the creator of the sun, which appears 

issuing from it. He stands upon the back of an alligator, but the latter appears to be of later 
origin. 

The colors of No. 3* are dim, and many of the details obliterated, giving room for Imagina- 

tion to fill up the details to her own satisfaction. This series, more than the others, seems to 
represent a chain of historical events, being embraced by serpentine lines. First is a rude 

* The sketches here referred to have been lost. The relative positions of others are slightly changed. 
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sketch resembling a ship, with sails; then comes a horse, with gay trappings, a man with a 
long speaking-trumpet being mounted upon him, while a little bare-legged Indian stands in 
wonder behind. Below this group are several singular looking figures: men, with the horns 
of an ox, with arms, hands, and fingers extended as if in astonishment, and with clawed feet. 
Following the curved line, we come to the circle, enclosing a Spanish caballero, who extends his > 
hands in amity to the naked Indian standing without. Next appears a group with an officer 
and a priest bearing the emblem of Christianity. 

Ge! 
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PLATE 29. 

Pictographs at Rocky Dell creek. 

The carvings are of horses and men, with combinations of right lines and curves, producing 

various hieroglyphic figures. 
like tallies, are also numerous. 

Pruats 30. 

Inseriptions at Rocky Del creck. 

A favorite symbol is the track of a moccasin. Systems of lines, 
Seven is the number most frequently noted, reminding one of 

Chisholm’s remarks. The men discovered among the sand 
several arrows and feathered ornaments, placed there as 
offerings, probably, to the deity of the place. We were here 
visited by Pueblo Indians from New Mexico, and copies of the 
inscriptions were shown to them. They recognised them, 

and said that this place was once a favorite buffalo range, and 

here their fathers hunted, feasted, and danced, and then, 

sitting by the water-side, recorded their thoughts and deeds 

upon the rocks. Figures 1 and 2 they decided to be represen- 

tations of Montezuma, placed there to sanctify the spot, and 

secure a perpetual supply of water. They confirmed what 

the others had said in regard to the power of Montezuma, and 

his expected advent from the east. An explanation was asked 

regarding the singular animal represented at the top of plate 

29. They said it was the great water-snake, created by Mon- 

tezuma to give rain, and preserve the lives of those who 
should pray to him. They described it as being as large 
round as a man’s body, and of exceeding great length, slowly 
gliding upon the water, with long wavy folds, reminding one 

of the accounts of the Nahant sea-serpent. 

« 
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They say there is but one God, but that Montezuma is his equal. Inferior to them is the 

sun, to whom they smoke and pray, because he looks upon them, knows their wants, and 
answers their prayers. The moon is younger sister of the sun, and the stars are their children. 
All are worshipped. Besides these is the Great Snake, to whom, by order of Montezuma, 

they are to look for life.* Turning to the inscriptions, and pointing to the horned men, they 

said that this was a representation of the buffalo dance, from time immemorial a national festi- 
vity, at which they crowned themselves with horns and corn-shucks. 
We saw no more Indian inscriptions until we reached the cajion upon Santa Fé river, where 

the half-vitrified surfaces of the rocks contained many representations of snakes, four-footed 
beasts, and men. They are rude, like those upon the banks of Rio Gila. Being disconnected, 
they seem designed to tell no story, and hence the copies are suppressed. 

The next series of carvings was found at El Moro (Inscription rock) where Spanish adven- 
turers and explorers, from as early a period as the first settlement of Plymouth, have been in 
the habit of recording their expeditions to and from Zuni. But these have all been fully 
described by Captain Simpson, in his report upon the Navajo expedition, and therefore will 
not be repeated here. The Indian figures are evidently more ancient than the oldest of the 
Spanish inscriptions. 

PLate 32. 

Prats 31. 

Etchings upon rocks at Ojo Pescado. Etchings at Arch spring. 

Plate 31 represents some of the etchings upon rocks in the vicinity of the ruins at Ojo 
Pescado. The figures are curious, and might safely be pronounced centuries old. They have 
been defaced by time only, there being no trace of a modern hand about them. 

In plate 32 are copies of a few of the figures found cut upon rocks at Arch spring, near 
Zuni. There seems to be a faint similarity between the first two images, and those said to 
represent Montezuma at Rocky Dell creek. 

In the valley of Zufii there is a singular spring, surrounded by high walls of earth, upon the 
top of which are many earthern jars fixedin an inverted position. A sketch, and some remarks 

upon it, may be found in the following chapter upon Indian antiquities and arts. Pedro Pino, 
governor of this frontier pueblo, visited our camp, and was questioned regarding this fountain. 
He replied: ‘‘ We live in a country without acequias, and, for the growth of our crops, depend 

* Vincente says, that when he was a captive among the Comanches, he was bitten by a rattlesnake. The Indians scari- 

fied the wounded foot with a flint, rubbed it with a weed, bruised the snake, caught it, and told him to take hold of it. 

He was afraid to do so; but they told him he would die if he did not. He then grasped it convulsively, and they coiled 

it around the wound. He was cured, of course; and his foot now bears the scar. 
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upcn rain. To obtain this blessing from the Great Spirit, it is necessary for us to perform the 
rites and observe the ceremonies of our ancestors. This spring has ever been held sacred to the 
rain god. No animal may drink of its waters. It must be annually cleansed with ancient vases, 
which, having been transmitted from generation to generation by the caciques, are then placed 
upon the walls, never to be removed. The frog, the tortoise, and the rattlesnake, represented 
upon them, are sacred to Montezuma, the viaibrons of the place, — would consume us hehtning 
any die iorions hand that should dae to take these relics away.’ 

He also told a wonderful story of a sudden freshet that anciently swept over the country, 
des‘roying all men and beasts that did not fly from the valleys to mountain-tops. The Zufiians 
that escaped built the town, which is now in ruins, upon a high mesa; and a yellowish horizontal 
vein, near the top of the seated mount, marks ihe line of high hie 
The caciques are priests as well as governors, and Pedro Pino is the high priest and master 

of their peculiar ceremonies. His especial duty is to officiate before the water deities. He seeks 
upon the hill-side for twigs of certain trees, which he carefully cuts into sticks a few inches in 
length, and trims with feathers. Upon the top of each he binds, first, four turkey feathers; then 
four eagles’ feathers; and finally, below, the same number of ducks’ feathers. Some sacred spot 
is then selected; and these sticks, united by threads like a snare, are planted in the ground. 
This is an invocation forrain. It is dedicated to Montezuma, or to the lesser divinities of water— 
frogs, turtles, and rattlesnakes. The Great Spirit, in consequence of these ceremonies, gives 
them rain in due season, enabling them to produce fine crops without irrigation. The people 
believe that their superior sanctity in the observance of these rites has caused them to be thus 
favored above the Spanish population. Although tolerating in their pueblo a church of the 
cross, and occasional visits of a Christian priest, they seem to have little regard for the Catholic 
religion. In secret they glory in loyalty to Montezuma. They endeavor to keep their Spanish 
neighbors ignorant of their ceremonies, but say that Americans are brothers of the children of 
Montezuma, and their friends; therefore they hide from them neither their sacred dances in 
the cottrts, nor the midnight meetings of caciques in the estufa. Beneath the apparent multi- 
plicity of gods, these Indians have a firm faith in the Deity, the unseen Spirit of Good. His 
name is above all things sacred, and, like Jehovah of the Jews, too holy to be spoken. Monte- 
zuma is His son and their king. The sun, moon, and stars are His works, worthy of their 
adoration. Rattlesnakes, frogs, turtles, and all animals living near water are sacred, from 
association with one of the most esteemed among the Creator’s blessings. 

José Maria, the war-chief, upon another occasion, after having confirmed the traditionary 
legends of Pedro Pino, repeated the story of the flood; stating that, in ancient time, the waves 

rolled in from the west, and water gushed from the earth. It was at midnight. Many fled to the 
top of the mesa and were saved; the rest perished in the sea of waters. Navajos, Apaches, and 

even wild beasts, except such as found safety upon mountain-tops, suffered the same fate. The 
Zunians, upon their lofty eminence, built a pueblo to await a subsidence of the waters. But as 
time passed, and waves still resounded from the sandstone cliffs which begirt their island of 
refuge, it was evident that the Great Spirit was angry. A sacrifice was devised to appease him. 
A son of the cacique and a beautiful virgin were the chosen offerings. Girded with sticks 

trimmed with feathers, they were let down from a cliff into the deep. The waters rolled back, 

leaving the young man and the maid statues of stone, which remain to this day. The people 

returned to the valley, deserting the city upon the hill until the arrival of the Spaniards; then 

again they climbed the heights, fortifying at every turn two steep approaches, the only points 
at which they were assailable. The town was rebuilt, and, by hurling stones upon their inva- 
ders, for a long time they retained their freedom. At length the enemy was victorious. The 
heights were scaled; and the Zufiians say that in the solid rock may now be seen, as if it were 
in clay, the foot-print of the first white man that reached the summit. 

These various traditions regarding old Zufi created a desire to visit the ruins. Therefore, 
with infinite labor we ascended the nearly perpendicular walls of the mesa mountain upon which 
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ENVIRONS OF THE PUEBLO OF OLD ZUNI 4] 

they are situated, from ten to fifteen hundred feet above the valley. Our Indian guide, with whom 
we had no medium of communication, probably intending to show us the greatest curiosity of 
the place, led us across the flat top of the mountain, and pointed to an isolated sandstone pillar, 

several hundred feet in height, the top of which had been curiously worn into shapes resembling 

statues of human beings. This was evidently the rock which had perpetuated the tradition of - 
the pair who had been sacrificed at the flood. There were represented, as in plate 33, four 
distinct figures—an apparent discrepancy. But a view was taken from the present town of 

Zuhi; and though the artist was ignorant of the legend, the sketch shows but two statues. 
The others were not visible from that point. 

PLATE 33. 
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Legendary statues. 

When we had visited the famous ruins of Old Zui, our conductor led us to one of Pedro 
Pino’s sacred spots, adorned with notched sticks, feathers, shells, and netted twine. A view of 
this curious altar is shown in plate 34. It was interesting to find that one of the governor’s 
most improbable tales proved strictly true. When we left, the guide scattered flour over the 
place, and muttereda prayer. One of the most remarkable circumstances regarding the insignia 

64 
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represented was the regularity with which the sticks were carved. There were, probably, 
hundreds, lying in a pile, cut into the same figures as represented in this sketch, and differing 
only in the degree of decay which time had produced. | 

One, who for many years had been a prisoner among the Navajos, gave the following account 
of their customs. The ceremony of marriage consists simply of a feast upon horse-flesh. A 
plurality of wives is allowed, and a man may purchase according to his ability, the price 
being paid in horses. Hence, the wealthy often possess from ten to twenty women. The wife 
last chosen is always mistress of her predecessors. There are among them medicine-men, who 
deal in roots, and songs, and incantations, blowing ashes and muttering spells upon the invalid 

to be cured. Navajos believe in one Great Spirit; to him they make, like the Zuftians, offerings 

of flesh and flour, asking favors and seeking good fortune. They also make altars of stones, 
and sticks trimmed with feathers. The sun, moon, and stars are sacred, as the authors of sea- 

sons of rain and of harvest. But here the resemblance to Pueblo Indians ceases. They do not 

acknowledge Montezuma, nor is he, in any way, referred to in their traditions. Neither they, 

nor any other Apaches, consider rattlesnakes as sacred, though they have some superstition 

which leads them to pay particular veneration to bears. ‘They will neither kill nor eat them. 
Pork, also, they have been known to refuse, even when suffering from hunger. 

In plate 35 are representations of paintings at Yampais spring, near Wilhams river. The 
spot is a secluded glen among the mountains. A high shelving rock forms a cave, within 
which is a pool of water, and a erystal stream flowing from it. The lower surface of the rock 
is covered with pictographs. None of the devices seem to be of recent date. 

Plate 36 contains copies of some of the figures carved upon rocks at Paiute creek, about 

PLate-36. 

Etchings at Paiute creek. 

thirty miles west of the Mojave villages. These are numerous, appear old, and are too con- 

fusedly obscure to be easily traceable. 
From the Mojave villages we were accompanied, for about a hundred miles, by two Indian 

guides. By signs, and afew Spanish words, which they had gathered, they generally succeeded 
in making themselves understood. One evening, desiring to learn’ something of their ideas 

regarding the Deity, death, and a future existence, we led one of them to speak upon those 

subjects. He stooped to the ground, and drew in the sand a circle, which he said was to repre- 

sent the former casa or dwelling-place of Mat-e-vil, who was the creator of earth (which was 
a woman) and heaven. After speaking for some time with impressive, and yet almost unin- — 
telligible earnestness, regarding the traditions of that bright era of their race, which all 

Indians seem to delight in calling to remembrance, he referred again to the circle, and, suiting 

his action to the word, added: this grand habitation was destroyed, the nations were dispersed, 

and Mat-e-vil took his departure, going eastward over the great waters. He promised, how- 
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ever, to return to his people and dwell with them forever; and the time of his coming is 
believed by them to be near at hand. The narrator then became enthusiastic in the anticipa- 
tion of that event, which is expected to realize the Indian’s hopes of paradise upon earth. 
Much that he said was incomprehensible. The principal idea suggested was the identity of 
their, deliverer, coming from the east, with the Montezuma of the Pueblo Indians; or, perhaps, 
the Messiah of Israel; and yet the name of Montezuma seemed perfectly unknown to our 

Indian guide. His ideas of a future existence appeared to us somewhat vague and undefined. 
The Mojaves (he said) were accustomed to burn the bodies of the dead; but they believe that 

an undying soul rises from the ashes of the deceased, and takes its flight over the mountains 
and waters eastward to the happy spirit-land. 

Leroux says that he has been told by a priest in California, that the Colorado Indians were 

Aztecs, driven from Mexico at the time of the conquest by Cortez. He thinks the circle repre- 
sents their ancient city, and the water spoken of refers to the surrounding lakes. This idea 
derives some plausibility from the fact, mentioned by Alarcon, that in his memorable expedi- 
tion up the Colorado river in 1540, he met tribes that spoke the same language as his Indian 
interpreters who accompanied him from the city of Mexico or Culiacan. 

It is to be regretted that we had not a better medium of communication with this people, as, 
upon this subject, much that is interesting might be learned from them. They-have not yet 

received from white men any impressions to conflict with, or to change, the traditions handed 
down from their ancestors. They seem to be isolated, even from the Pueblo Indians of New 

Mexico. Although a blanket made by Moquis, and a sash of Zuri manufacture, were found 

among them, they stated that these had been brought to them by Paiutes and Yampais Indians. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Illustrations of Indian Antiquities and Arts.* 

Onu of the most pleasing of primeval customs, was the respect paid to springs of water. 
Arising in the first wants and best impulses of our nature, it was cherished in warm climates, 
and at length became fostered in all. The ‘‘ worship of fountains’’ is still prevalent through- 

out the eastern hemisphere. It is not obsolete in Great Britain and Ireland; for people are 
there yet found presenting annual offerings to them, at. as the ancient cana of fire is, in 
some districts, ignorantly kept up. 
Harly incorporated, with other pagan super stitions, into the Christian ur ene | nnous 

efforts were made to soolet it; for in Europe, as in oe it was universal. Miraculous cures, 

as well as quenching thirst, a ascribed to certain fonts, and hence arose throughout Chris- 
_tendom swarms of ‘‘ holy wells,’’ of which numbers have not yet, in popular estimation, lost 

their virtue. Reverence to chem was carried to an idolatrous excess. | 
In the tenth century a schism took place in Persia among the Armenians; one party was 

accused of despising ‘‘ the holy well of Vagarscriebat.’’ In the reigns of Canute and Hdgar, 
edicts were issued in England prohibiting well-worship. Hereward, the Saxon hero, witnessed 
his hostess invoking the spirit of a fountain in her garden. In the last century, persons in 

Scotland performed pilgrimages to wells; and in England they were decorated with wreaths 
and flowers, hymns were sung over one and even reading portions of the Gospel was a part 

of the ceremonies. Some critics, says Hearne, observe that what is translated ‘‘will worship’’ in 

Colossians ii, 23, should be well-worship. The Hindoos, Chinese, Moors, and Mahommedans, 

have their sacred wells. The people of Algiers sacrifice fowls to certain fountains. But to 
what extent these figure in sacred and classical history, every reader is familiar. 

It is an interesting fact, that in the New World as in the old one, untutored man was moved 
by the same principle of gratitude to express his thankfulness for water; and as he knew not 
to whom he was indebted, he also imagined spirits presided over fountains, and to them made 
what he supposed were acceptable acknowledgments. While the motive that animated him was 
the same that influenced his species elsewhere, his manifestations of it were different. He is 
not known to have polluted his offerings with bieods 

So keenly alive to the importance of the fluid in agriculture were thes semi-civilized people of 

Central America, Peru, Mexico, and New Mexico, that it is very probable, had they been left to 
work out their icfeny adie by white men, fountains of water would have played as 

prominent a part in their mythology as they did in that of Egypt, Greece, and Rome. An 
example of the homage paid by the red race to genii of fountains, is furnished in the sacred 
spring of the Zufiis, represented on plate 37. 

This basin of fe water is located near the table-land, on a branch of tne river Zuni, between 

the ruins of Ojo Pescado and the present pueblo of Tue _ It is between seven and eight feet in 

diameter, and around it a low circular wall, from fifteen to twenty feet across, has been raised. 
The spring is cleared out every year, when an offering is made to the spirit of the font, of one 
or more water-pots, which are placed on the wall. A dozen or more whole ones were observed, 
while. fragments abounded. Some of the remaining vases are reputed to have been offered 
centuries ago by the pueblo caciques. Specimens were brought away, (see next plate,) notwith- 

standing the tradition that whoever abstracted one would be struck by lightning. As the 

* By Thomas Ewbank. 
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Zufii Indians do not have recourse to artificial irrigation, they depend entirely on rain; and it is 

their belief that, if they neglected the annual ceremonies at this spring, their crops would be 

destroyed by Jae, 

Of indications of man’s movements in remote times, none are more durable and reliable, and 

surely none are associated with more agreeable reflections, than wells and fountains. Architec- 
tural and other remains occur in the vicinity of this spring, and throughout all the regions of 

New Mexico; but, compared to the date of its enclosure and use, they are but of yesterday. 

PLATE 38. 
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Indian designs and manufactures. 

Figure 1. This singularly formed vase was abstracted from the sacred spring of the Zufiis. 
Its capacity is about a gallon. The material is a light-colored clay, tolerably well burnt, and 

ornamented with lines and figures of a dark brown or chocolate color. A vast amount of labor 
has been spent on decorating the unique lip. A fine border-line has been drawn along the edge 
and on both sides of the deep embattled rim. Horned frogs and tadpoles alternate on the inner 
surface of the turrets, while one of the latter is represented on the outside of each. Larger frogs. 
or toads are portrayed within the body of the vessel. The artist evidently used his brush with 

much freedom. Several of the figures might serve as spirited sen aan of diablervé; of which 
the enlarged one above the vase is a sample. 
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Figure 2. A large vase, and also an ancient offering to the spirit of the spring. Its rim is 
partially embattled. An encrusted piece is formed on the interior surface of the lip, and on it 

a frog in the act of leaping from the vessel, as if disturbed by some one’s approach. The 

outline of this vessel is identical with that of the classical cauldrons of antiquity and of our own 
times. Decorated by a different hand, and possibly in a different age or century from the pre- 
ceding, another variety of Batrachians is introduced. This introduction of figures of water 
animals on vases dedicated to the genii of fountains, is peculiarly characteristic and appropriate. 

Figure 3. A vase, which exhibits considerable taste in its outlines. It is five inches deep at 
the centre, ten across the widest part, and eight at the lips. There are four projecting pieces, or 
studs, at equal distances from each other, on the swelled part, asif designed to support the vessel 
on the perforated plate of a stove—a common practice of ancient and modern Peruvians. As 
usual, there are no signs whatever of the potter’s wheel having been employed in the fabrication 

of this or the other vessels figured. The material is a light clay, and but poorly burnt. Both 
surfaces have been coated with bright glazing, approaching to white, and, though cracked all 
over, it presents, in clear relief, the umber-colored decorations. This interesting vessel was 

also taken from the Zufii fountain; and it 1s observable that the paintings on it are confined 

to appropriate subjects—the crested serpents being probably intended for rattle or water snakes.* 
The figures in the interior are shown above—. e., a frog, three snakes, and four tadpoles. 

_ Figure 4. A scoop or dipper from the Mojave tribe, and as neat and original an article in 
earthen-ware as could well be designed by a civilized potter. The material, and ornamental 

work are, of course, inferior. The shank is formed after the throat and head of a bird. The 

throat is hollow, and communicates with a perforation behind the open bills. It forms a weak 

rattle, having had some minute matters introduced before being baked. 
Figure 5. The shape of this vessel is derived from the double gourd, which it perfectly 

resembles, and which is so common in some parts of Texas and New Mexico that it is in 
universal use by travellers. It 1s swung by a cord over the shoulders, or secured to the saddle 

by horsemen, It is the more valuable in warm countries, because the porous nature of the sub- 
stance allows sufficient evaporation, from the sides of the vessel, to keep the water cool within. 

The specimen is of modern Zui manufacture. The figures painted on it are intended to repre- 

sent butterflies. 
Figures 6, 6. Two ancient vases, restored from fragments found on the Little Colorado. This 

class of earthen-ware is known to be of remote antiquity in America, as also on the eastern 
hemisphere. Colors are seldom employed—the ornament consisting of raised and indented | 

designs, somewhat resembling our moulded glass-ware. The uniformity with which the pat- 
terns are often worked out is surprising, rivalling, as they do, modern work. These fragments 
are, in every view, interesting: the recurved lips are as neatly turned as if done on a wheel, 
and the material as regularly thickened and thinned at the edges. The plain bands that termi- 
nate the indented work are regular in width. The material is a light-colored clay, porous, and 

retains no indications of having been glazed. Altogether, the relics are fine specimens of the 
potter’s art in past times. Nothing like it is now made by North American Indians, but old 

Peruvian vases exhibit the same style of ornament. Fragments of encrusted pottery have also 

been found in the mounds of the Mississippi valley. (See also some on plate 40.) 
The animal vase (figure 7) 1s from Zuri. It was bought of an Indian by a messenger sent to 

purchase canteens or casks. Figures 5 and 7 were brought to the camp. The latter has been 
modelled in imitation of the Rocky mountain or indigenous sheep. Of the ordinary. light- 
colored clay, it has had a white silvery glazing, which age or use has worn half off. It has 

been tolerably well baked, and rings well. Its capacity rather exceeds half a gallon. This 

** J do not know that, upon this continent, any animal has been found similar to that figured upon this Zufli vase. It 
would seem to be of Eastern origin; for in Harper’s Magazine, among sketches from the ruins of Pompeii, there is the 

representation of a snake, with a tuft, like the one before us. In Egypt there is a horned snake quite venomous. It has 

the habit of burying itself in sand, and protruding its horns, probably to attract birds for prey. It is much feared by 

the natives. : | “A. W. W: 
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kind of vessel is common with the present Pueblo Indians; and it was as common in ancient 
Mexico and Central America, for several have been dug up. In the cabinet of Dr. Davis, of 

New York, is a fine specimen from Palenque. It is impossible to compare ancient and modern 

specimens, without perceiving that in this branch of art no change, or next to none, has taken 
place in the countries named from times anterior to the discovery. 

Figures 8 and 9. Images of unbaked clay kept in their dwellings by the Mojaves. They 
remind one of similar things kept by and buried with the Egyptians; and yet they do not 
appear to be intended for idols. Whether designed to preserve memorials of the dead, for 
children’s toys, or used by the medicine-men in their incantations—or whatever else their 
purpose is—was not ascertained. ‘They vary in dimension, from a few inches to twelve and 
upwards. Some are elaborated into rude statuettes, and better finished in every respect than 
the two here figured. Thatthey are not idols, may be inferred from the fact that when one was 
accidentally seen and purchased, quite a number were offered for sale. Brazilian Indians have 
wooden images representing the head and shoulders of men. (Lieut. Gibbon’s Report on the 
Exploration of the Amazon, p. 299.) oC 

Figure a. A minute pot, not larger than a large orange, from the Pimas Indians. 0b. A 
‘pipe of the Pinal Lefios, a rude affair, and either used without a tube or inserted into a reed. 
With it was obtained a specimen of their tobacco, or kinik-kinik—an Algonquingword, and 
used by the Ojibwa Indians, now in Washington, for the same thing. 

Figures c, d, and e. Stone axes, presenting no particularly marked features. dis the most, 
and c the least perfect. The latter has been used as a hammer, and the heads of all show how 
this wide class of primeval implements were employed as wedges, quite as much as edge-tools. 
That a moderate-sized tree was ever cut down by a stone axe is extremely problematical. 

Figure f has a rounded end, reminding one of similar convex hammers of Aztec and Peruvian 
silver-smiths: the opposite end is extremely blunt. This instrument was found at a Casa 
Grande, on the river Salinas. As it and d have grooves only on three sides, they were obviously 
used without a withe handle. In what manner, then, were they used? The answer was 

given by four Ojibwa Indians, part of a delegation now in Washington. While drawing up 
this paper, they paid me a visit, and at once explained that the grooves were for the thumb 
and forefinger. The grooves prevent the instrument from slipping out of the grasp. 

In Dr. Davis’s cabinet are twenty-five axes and hammers from mounds in the Mississippi 
valley, some very large and heavy. Of these, sixteen have grooves only on the sides and one 
edge. | 

Plate 39.—Among other relics, the usual arrow-heads of flint, quartz, &c., occurred through- 

out the survey; also numerous fragments of painted pottery, the material of which is com- 
monly dark colored and porous; occasionally light red, with a closer grain; and sometimes grey, 

and still more compact. In some specimens, the inside of the vessel (known by the concavity 

of the piece) has alone been painted; in others, the outside; and in some, both sides. The 
pieces here figured are sufficient to show the turn of the Indian mind in this branch of ornament. 

No. 1 is light and porous, cracked and corroded. 

No. 2, a dark clay, and sombre colored. On the other side, white lines, nearly obliterated, 
have been drawn on a dull brown ground. 

No. 8, the concave side of a fragment whose convex surface is shown at No. 8. 
No. 4. From its very slight concavity, it appears to have been a portion of a large vase— 

much larger than any of the other scraps belonged to. It is thick, of a dark colored and open 
clay. The opposite side is rough and uncolored. 

No. 5, of reddish clay and rather close grain, and better baked than most of the others. It 
is from the Colorado Chiquito (Flax River). 

No. 6. Dark grey material, and both sides painted. 
No. 7. From the hieroglyphic springs. Material, a dark grey; the black lines shine as if laid 

on with varnish. The opposite, or outside, is colored red. , 
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No. 9. The convex side of an old fragment. The other side is rough, and of the dark color 

_ of the clay. | 3 
~ No. 10. The concave side; the clay light colored and compact. Remains of ornaments are 

on the other side. , 
No. 11. A portion of a vase from the Colorado Chiquito. 

No. 12. Of yellow clay, and close grained. (Colorado Chiquito. ) 
No. 13. Material similar to No. 10. a 2 
No. 14. Portion from the upper edge of a vase. (Colorado Chiquito.) Fragments of Pah- 

PLATE 39. 

jeecnneuanART | 
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Ancient Indian pottery. 

Utah pottery resemble this somewhat, though the only color is brownish red, laid over light- 

colored clay in broad bands. : 

No. 15. Coarse grained, cracked, and corroded. Both sides are painted; the black is shaded 

down into the red; the white lines have been put on, apparently, after the vessel had been baked ; 

while in one very old fragment the white figures look like enamel, or pieces of embedded shell. 

No. 16. Outside of a vessel, whose interior had been ornamented with black and red lines. 
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The fragments a, b, c, d, are from the ruins of a pueblo on the Little Colorado. 
Plate 40 represents fragments in which two colors only are chiefly used—black or brown lines 

on a light-grey ground, and mostly the natural tint of the clay. 
No. 1. From the big bend of Flax river. 

No. 2. Part of the neck of a vessel. 
Nos. 3 and 4. From Flax river. _ | 
Nos. 5 and 6. Found near camp 70, in the vicinity of Zufii. They are modern, and in 

appearance and hardness approach to our stoneware. 
No. 7. A minute fragment, and observable only for its minute squares. 

No. 8. Ornamented on the opposite side with white lines on a dark ground. 
Nos. 10 and 11. From Colorado Chiquito. No. 11 is from the upper part of a bowl whose 

edge is tapered and neatly rounded. | 

Prats 40. 

| 

) ; 

. The remaining four fragments are of the natural color of the coarse clay of which they have. 
been made. They display attempts at ornament, by incrusting and otherwise marking the sur- 

T4 
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face, much on the plan of the restored vase in plate 38; though not one of the numerous speci- 
mens, from which the above have been selected, approaches to it either in design or execution. 

No. 9. A portion of a large vase from Cosnino caves. The surface is broken by thin and 
narrow strips overlapping each other like continuous rows of shingles, or rather tiles; for depres- 
sions have been made in succession, by a tool, which, from the fine lines left by it, may have been 

a shell. These strips appear to have been laid on after the body of the vase had been hardened 
in the sun, and, as each was put on, the ribbed tool was used to press it down to its place. 

No. 15 is another specimen on the same plan, much corroded. It is from the big bend of 
Flax river. : 

No. 13. A compact, close-grained clay; the impressions on the surface are very shght—prob- 

ably made by a pointed instrument. It is from the Little Colorado. 
No. 14 exhibits a rough species of beading or moulding, formed round a vase, and apparently 

by drawing a pointed stick along the plastic material. 
While both ancient and modern aboriginal pottery present a coarse material, seldom equalling 

in closeness of texture our commonest ware, it would seem as if a better taste and greater skill 
had generally prevailed before the discovery than since. In forms and ornament, the old work- 

men—or rather workwomen, for they have been, and are, the chief artists in clay—excelled; a 

remark that applies to Chili, Peru, Brazil, and Central America, as well as to Mexico and New 

Mexico. 
No. 12. An ancient frasinent from the Little Colorado, one-third larger than the drawing, 

rough, and corroded by the elements and time. The black scroll is embedded on a reddish colored 

clay, and appears to have belonged to a large vessel. It would be interesting to know how this 

fruitful germ of modern scroll-work, and staple element in the decorative art of the nations of 
the East, was suggested to the Matec modeler—whether by coiled worms, shells , vegetable ten- 

_ drils, or imaginative impulse. 

It may not have occurred to every reader that most, if not all, the slowicdtc of decorative art, 
as regards curved and straight lines, which are coped to have originally occurred to thie 
Egyptians, Assyrians, Greeks, and ether advanced people of the eastern hemisphere, have been 
exhibited by the ancient occupants of the western one. In the relic just noticed, we have the 
line rolled spirally inwards and outwards—the involute and evolute. In bther samples of 

pottery, the guwilloche, or curved fillet, in various forms, is met with; also, waving lines, 

arched, invected, engrailed, radiant, embattled ; the trefoil, cross, scroll, and numerous other 

initial forms, though less expanded and diversified than in the Old World. The fillet, frett, 
astragal, ogee, and cavetto, abound in the ruins of Palenque, Cusco, and in architectural 

remains in Central America. 

Puate 41 (lithograph). 

Figure 1. A Yampais bow, 44 feet long. Mojave bows are of similar form, from 4 to 6 feet 

in length, and are made of cottonwood. The quiver, full of arrows, and made of mountain- 

sheep skin, 1s shown at 4. 
Figure 2. A Chemehuévis bow, such as is used by every band of the Pah-Utahs. 5. The 

quiver, being the spotted skin of a species of wild cat. 
figures 3, 3, 3. Specimens of arrows. 
Figure 7. A Mojave lance. 
Figure 6. Obtained from the Mojaves, and deemed by some of the party a war club.* It 

appears to be a domestic implement; the flat face is worn smooth, and apparently by pounding 
soft substances, probably boiled maize; the edges of the face are cracked, and the lower portion 

* The particular specimen referred to may possibly have been used for domestic purposes; but it is as well known to be 

an implement of warfare as is the ie or the spear.. From their frequent use of this weapon, one tribe is known as the 

Galloteros, or Club Indians.. i. A. W. W. 
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of the swelled part is of a lighter color than the rest, as if it had been much used in crushing wet 
or moist materials. The wood is as light colored as hickory, but not near as heavy. It bears 
marks of laborious forming by an imperfect cutting-tool. Besides the one figured, another 
was obtained, similar to it, except there is no projection left on the handle. The entire length 

is 16, and the diameter of tie face 34 inches. 
Fisente 8. A Mojave plume for the head. Some are made of the downy feathers of the eagle, 

and are preserved with care, in reed cases, when not in use. igure 9 1s another variety of the 

feather ornaments. 
Figures 10, 11, 12. The principal, and commonly the only, articles of female dress among the 

Mojaves; and although described by travellers and traders as petticoats, they are simply what 
our first parents wore—aprons; one being tied on before, and another behind. Of the latter, 
fig. 10 is a specimen, consisting of loose strips of the bark of the cottonwood, or of the alamo, 

and secured around the waist ag a cord. | 

Figure 13. A Mojave squaw’s front apron. 
Figure 14. A basket, water-tight, and exhibiting considerable cor rect taste, as well as skill, 

in its construction. The slips of light colored reed, of which it is formed, are one-twentieth of 
an inch wide; the ornaments are a black edge, a row of small figures a little below the edge, 

and low down a circle of engrailed lines. Two of the baskets were captured from the Pah- 
Utahs—one 12 inches diameter, and 4 deep; the other 103 inches diameter, and 24 deep. 
The skill displayed in this species of manufacture is further seen in various vase-formed ves- 
sels, as figs. 15 and 16. 

Figure 17. An unbaked image, similar to those on plate 38, drawn to a very small scale. 

The head is set off with hair and ear-rings. 
figures 18 and 21. Specimens of ancient arrow-heads, of jasper, quartz, obsidian, flint, &c., 

found among ruins at Moqui springs, Pueblo creek, Aztec pass, and on the Colorado and Gila 
rivers. On the latter was found a flat bead, of peieht green stone, resembling the one attached 
to the nose ornament, fig. E, plate 42. 

PLATE 42 (lithograph). 

Figures A A. A gorgeous pair of aboriginal ear ornaments.* The rings are of stout brass wire, 
and nearly three inches in diameter. The drops are plates of pearl-shell, in which the tints of 
the rainbow gleam with unrivalled lustre and iridescence; they are connected to the rings by 

white and blue beads. 
B. A shell ring, or ornament, evidently cut with much labor. It was found at a casa grande, 

(Chichilticale,) near the Pima villages, on Rio Gila. Another, almost a fac-simile, was found 
among the same ruins. The diameter of each is nearly three inches. The use to which they 
were put is unknown. 

C. A slate-stone ear-drop of the Yampais. It is 12 inch long, smooth, and thin. 
D. One of a pair of Shawnee ear-drops, full size, and remarkable only for being made by a 

native artist. The material is silver, probably hammered out of half or quarter-dollar pieces. 
The workmanship is tolerably good, though not sufficiently so to pass muster with our city 

jewellers. D/ is another variety. 
EK. Nose ornament of Cairuk, a Mojave chief. It consists of a large white bead of shell, 

and from it hangs a thin conical slip of a bright and light-blue stone. The small leather thongs 
were passed through the septum of the nose, and secured the gem to it. 

F. A small tobacco-pouch, of buckskin, and tastefully set off with white, purple, and other 

colored beads. It was obtained from the Lipans. | 
H. A brass medal,t full size, obtained from the Mojaves. The figures have been struck in 

* These were obtained from Lipans. Comanches and Kaiowas decorate themselves with similar appendages, made of 

shells, bead and wampum work. 

+ This medal is probably a relic left by Friar Pedro Font, or Father Kino, who visited the Colorado in 1700. 
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high relief, but are much worn. It bears no date. It is obviously one of the medallions dis» 
tributed by the early Jesuits. The effigies of Loyola are on one side, those of St. Francis. 

Borgia on the other. , 
I. Small shell gorget, worn by married women only. They part with it reluctantly, and 

seem to prize it as if it were a wedding gift. 
Ce ve..8 Mojave flute and fife; the former rather over two feet in length, and of the natural 

bore of an inch cane. It consists of a little more than two joints of the reed, with the natural 
diaphragms or partitions—one at the middle, and another near eachend. The latter have been 
bored through at the centre, leaving irregular shaped openings 3-inch diameter. The surface is 
very elaborately, though rudely, carved and colored. The extremities have bandages of red and 

blue cloth, set off with tassels formed of strings of buckskin, that hang over the orifices. The player. 
puts his mouth to one end, and blows directly into the tube, just as South American Indians 

play on their bone fifes. Like them, too, these have stops for the fingers of but one hand, 
Unhke them, however, in another feature, these instruments give no sound till a finger is 
placed over the central opening. The finger, in fact, forms a part of the musical aperture or 
whistle, and, by varying its position and pressure, the tone is varied. As this may furnish @ 

hint to our musicians and instrument-makers, a section of the flute is added. In fig. 3,aandb 
show the perforated diaphragms, and c represents the central one, which is left whole, and forms 

a tongue or side of the whistle ; the oblong opening communicates with the interior on both 
sides of the diaphragm. : 

The fife acts precisely on the same principle, except that, instead of the player’s finger, a thin 
band of leather goes around and is tied at x. This he slides down till it covers a portion of one 
or both openings. | 

These instruments* are common with the Coco-Maricopas, and Yumas, or Cuchans; and 

among the tribes on the Colorado, young men serenade their female friends with them. 

Of numerous articles not figured in the plates, a few may be noticed here: 
A piece of cedar, fifteen inches long, and four inches in diameter, part of a beam found in 

place, in the very ancient ruins on the summit of Inscription rock. There is nothing in its 
appearance that indicates the action of a cutting-tool. The remaining portion of the beam had 
been destroyed, or buried in the ruins. 

Mojave armlets of thick leather. 

A Navajo shield of raw hide, with an alleged head of Montezuma painted on it, and set off 
with streamers and feathers ; apparently identical with those used before the discovery. Such 

are common among the Apaches, Navajos, and the Pueblo Indians. In battle, the Indians 
never stand still or straight, but keep moving and throwing up the shield to divert aside 
arrows, while at the same time they use their bows. This shield is represented on plate 21, page 
30, in the figure of the Indian from whom it was taken. 

Netting made of the fibre of the maguey or yucca plant. The cord is hard and strong, feeling 
like whipcord. Made by the Mojaves. 

A cord of human hair, over twelve feet long, 2 of an inch thick, and consisting of six double 
strands. The color is brownish black. It was obtained from the Pimas. 

Several strings of ‘‘ pook’’+—one five feet long—consisting of bits of thin white shells, broken © 
into pieces varying from + to 2 of an inch diameter, and drilled in the centre. The most 
interesting query about these and kindred things is the facility with which they are perforated. 
A peace-offering of the Comanches, left on a mound at one of their deserted encampments, 

consisting of a few small strings of colored beads, and a bracelet of soft brass. Having no 

** The form of this musical instrument is doubtless purely an Indian invention. The principle of its construction is 

believed to be different from any known among other tribes or nations. 

+ When I first visited the Colorado Indians in 1849, strings of this wampum were used by them as money—two yards of 

it representing about the value of a horse. I have known a young Indian to refuse $20 for his necklace.—A. W. W. 
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elasticity, the ring was easily opened to pass over the wrist, and the ends as readily pressed 

together to keep it in its place. 
Two Mojave necklaces of sea-shells, uniform in color and dimensions, and resembling some- 

what the one figured 13, Plate 41. ae 
A necklace of pieces of medicinal and fragrant root, strung on a thong of leather—a charm 

prescribed by the ‘‘ medicine-men’’ among the Colorado tribes. 
A large head of a spear of bone, 6 inches long and 3-inch thick, plain at one edge, and 

double-barbed at the other ; used by Indians on the Colorado in spearing fish. 
A Colorado chieftain’s head-dress—a conical cap of soft leather, whitened outside with a pig- 

ment, apparently of clay, punched full of holes, and edged with a red band. A bunch of dark 
feathers is secured at the crown, and a number of lighter and pendant ones incline in one 
direction from it, , 

A Choctaw wampum belt, eleven feet long, consisting of narrow strips of red and blue braids, 
all edged with white beads, and connected to an ornamental band at the middle. 



CHAPTER V. 

Vocabularies of North American Languages.* 

Or the vocabularies of North American aboriginal languages, which here follow, those of the 
Cuchan and Diegeno were collected by Mr. Whipple, in an expedition made from San Diego to 
the Colorado in the year 1849. ‘Those of the Pinal Lefio, Pima, and Coco-Maricopa were 

obtained while engaged in the Mexican Boundary Expedition, in the years 1851-’53; and the 
remainder during the survey for a Railway route to the Pacific ocean, made in the years 1853 

and 1854. | . 
Of these vocabularies the five just mentioned—viz. the Cuchan, Diegeno, Pinal Lejio, Pima, 

and Coco-Maricopa—are imperfect, and very irregular in the choice of words, excepting the 

Cuchan, which is pretty full. These irregularities and imperfections were owing partly to the 
want of a standard selection of words to be asked for, and partly to the fact that the Indians 

frequently tire of being questioned, and of having their minds directed into so unusual a channel; _ 
in which case, they will communicate only such words as strike their fancy, and with these the 

collector must be content. | 
The greater part of them, however, were obtained in the course of the Pacific Railroad Survey ; 

in making which the War Department very properly directed that attention should be given to 

‘the location, character, habits, traditions, and languages of the Indian tribes.’’ In order to 

carry out properly this last branch of his instructions, Mr. Whipple provided himself with 

blanks, containing lists of about two hundred words in English and Spanish, prepared by the 
American Ethnological Society, and printed at the expense of the Smithsonian Institution; and 

these were adhered to as far as was found practicable. Some irregularities, however, are here 

also observed: occasionally certain words, owing to the imperfect medium of communication, 

could not be obtained, or want of time would not allow the tedious operation to be completed of 

filling out the list; and sometimes a few extra words were procured. 

Many of these vocabularies will be found of especial interest and value to the ethnographer, 

from the fact that they are the first ever published of their respective languages. 

In the five vocabularies first obtained, the words were taken down in the rude fashion usual 

with those to whom the irregular orthography of the English language has been familiar from 

childhood. Mr. Whipple thus describes the powers given to the vowel characters : 

a is sounded as in ah. 

easin me; €asin met; éas ain fate. 

4 as in pine; 7 as in pin. 
Oo as In note; 6 as in not. 

u as in flute. 

In the orthography adopted for the later vocabularies (scil., those of the Pacific Railroad 

Survey) greater precision was attempted, in accordance with the suggestions prefixed to the 
blanks alluded to. The system is thus described : 

ais sounded asin father; das in fat. 
e is sounded like a in face; é as in met. 
4 is sounded as in marine; 7 as in pi. 
o is sounded as in go; 6 as in got. 
u is sounded like oo in food; % as in but. 

* Collected by A. W. WHIPPLE ; classified, with accompanying remarks, by Wm. W. TurRNER. 
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- (It will be found, however, that the sound of long w, or English 00, is often denoted by Mr. 

Whipple, especially at the beginning of a syllable, by the combination ou. This combination 
is also frequently used to represent the sound of the English w, or one very near it, as in the 

syllables our, owa, for wi, wa.) 

at has the sound of the 2 in lune. 
ow or 6w is sounded as in the word now. (The proper spelling would have been aw.) 
g is always hard, as in go. | 
ch or tch is sounded like ch in church, or tch in witch. 

qu 18 pronounced as in queen. 

h’ prefixed to a word denotes a very strong aspiration. 
s’ prefixed shows that the word begins with a sharp, hissing sound. 

t’? prefixed indicates that the tongue is to be pressed forcibly against the teeth. 

In the Comanche vocabulary, an apostrophe (’) after. a word denotes an almost inaudible 
grunt, so as to faintly sound the letter 7. In Caddo, it signifies that the word is abruptly 

stopped. 
In the Kichai and Hueco, fc, tk, or tlk is a click, made with the tongue against the roof of 

the mouth. | 
In the Navajo, 7 represents the sound of that letter in French. 
In the Choctaw, the orthography of which is that established by the Mission, aw is sounded 

like ow in now; a, e, 4,0, wu, when printed in italic letters, are nasalized; and Ad denotes an 

aspirated J, tike ‘his Zin ‘Walsh. a 
An attempt was made to reduce the orthography of all the vocabularies to a uniform and 

more strictly scientific system, correcting at the same time the irregularities observed in the 

application of the rules laid down; but, after a fair trial, it was abandoned as impracticable. 
Accordingly, the words are placed before the reader precisely as they were taken down on the 

spot, excepting that the acute accent, indicating the emphasized syllable, is the only one 

retained, and that, when the syllable ends in a consonant, the short mark over the vowel is 
— usually omnitied as unnecessary. 

Had the vocabularies coincided completely, or nearly 50, as to the words adopted, they would 
have been arranged together in one comparative table; but, from causes already mentioned, 
they vary so considerably—some being much longer, a co much shorter than the dinitard 

adopted for most of them, added to which there are many discrepancies in the choice of words— 

that it was found better to place each affiliated group by itself. The following is the order 
adopted, each group or single vocabulary ite followed immediately by the remarks relating 

to 46: 

XIII. Kiwomi. 

ALGONKIN, XIV" Coshiteni. | pee 
XV, Acoma. 

a Bunt 
 Hesco. PAWNEE® XVil..Pirha, 
VI. Caddo. XVIII. Cuchan. 

I. Delaware. 

VII. Comanche. | XIX. Coco-Maricopa. 

II. Shawnee. 

Ill. Choctaw. 

TV. Kichai. 

VIII. Chemehuevi. SHOSHONEE. XX. Mojave. Yuma. 

IX. Cahuillo. X XI. Diegeno. 
X. Kioway. 

XI, Navajo. 

XII. Pinal Leiio. 
APACHE. 
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ALGORAIT. 

I. DELAWARE. Il. SHAWNEE. 

i es etd oes cue ki-she-a-la-mtic’-cong....... ou-wis'-1-man-i-toh! 

LS Sa Ga ReR Seale aabta—tat E60 os cas baie, match’-i-man-i-toh! 

OS i a aR rT len’-no ..... EEN ee il-le-ni/ 

aman... ;. oe PA IUS 08 ais acne stale aS ce s’squaw-o-wah! 

OS Sprang orem ere r pi-lai-e!-chit...............60.. s’ sque-lai-thi-thah’ 

Cis eee Ne MAT ONT. ato cael s’squaw-the-e-thah 
Infant. child. tac. oci A TM OMT “LEG oc «dain onc vnou O53: ah-be-lo-tha-ki 
Pane. me aks, BO ee ae ad no-thah! 
Mote ko ea OORT i sisi cia bem diee nik-yah’ 
HMucbead® 2.2.20. OUCH OK <cceeccstsccics oui-se-ah! 
WV le oe ea na-h6w’-shum ............008 ni-wah’ 
hi fs os is ieee BN SOAS i ota a etal ni-qui-thah’ 
Daughter .°.0. 56... doh-quai-chit/-chum........ dah-nai-thah! 
LING, ho) aaa ee ey Se MY -MGC-LUS «.... 03 s00bedeniand cz jai-nai-nah 
PET oie ses pecanedenoase d6h-quai/-em.............00685 nit-que-quai-o-mah’ 
EI Bicarbonate a me-dh-ke-oh-cus’-sid ....... del-noi-eh’ 
Pied i eas GWOT) Wel. oo. eae. oul-i-s1' 
[ct peers ae ercetan CECE) Capen geome enter ie. oui-thai-ah’ 
Fe nse he eee ORIGIN Te cca es e-shi-que-chy’ 

Horehead) f csciacses la-ohk-ka-lai! ..c..6.cccce0cee lah-oui-ki-leh’ 
ja ap bal vi okeg aes RR an ag Ronn i a h’ tow-wa-cah’ 
Rye ee Pie VN  eareunasens s’ski-si-coh’, ski-she-quih’ 

ake ok aes I te ca eae ki-tschar-si 

Wee i anaes ch Ly GEae 5 a Reg Reco pam ene eres ki-tor-ni’ 

TOMO ost sib weuny OMT BNO. nc aucck in scapes ki-lar-ni’ 

BOO ise cage ay er DVM PU Cbd. oc: (echawn's co nacenbes ki-be-tar-leh’ 

1 ete re a eile OUWI-tU!-MA-YAC .....scseeceees qui-ni’-lu-nar-o-lih’ 
i aa AR CMe mee Bun Ca AVA os os aaessnsose k’ quai-e-ka-ker 

| TR A AT cre DM i ens sa seen iad ki-neh-ki 
i): eo See ey rerane a pac -ka-len ges... cece e wees ki-leh-chi’ 

Pg... st arial oe CU Me iOrl “Hh 9s- ssw np reg tse as ki-leh-chi’ 

SE 5  aeenpee a mem tient ge DUCA AVAL «in ssuxhanereeness x-kas-sah/ 

DOGG icsac bien ieieee ee Wie eh saya be aed cami ni-i-yah’ 

OGY cccudsebaninipencacete BE PN foo nn ono ks x amsanceouee beh-quoi-tah’ 

Treat eg eee eee ie dch easy cecal vamiee ul-le-ne’ 

Man’e privatesic. sieeve Wetec isbetsc cis 1a amienesaiotes pas-sah-tih 

WV OIAAD: B.D, 5235 s,s ae ates aap uaa sea ase mas-sih 

ys scs's..- se Ee ANE DT TE: t’ kar-chi! 

rere  cssasa eee oe Eek oils 55s pesca oer ni-thi-chi’ 

Ds 5 5 5 hs «ube ee en-diis’-1-ak-sit-a! ............ ni-thi-tah-lish’ 

RO ae pret Aah 1s. scosaphaeaeneeee h’ kah-nih’ 

hisses scapes cy TUDHO F ciados «nes unk ica teeeu ahs ki-te-hi 

TN ies ies bacon ges sme OAK in sick eugene mies ce ps qui 

Towa Va ae os. i ip0025:- tite’ -~NG ni 5401s ae oe ou-te-ou-wel’ 

Cla oe ee, Bank oe 6.05 At eeuloase as ou-ki-mah’ 
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ALGON KIN .—Continued. 

I. DELAWARE. | Il. SHAWNEE. 

Warrnrieceaeor BRE HOe suse Aekvaxeseyean ne-noth-tu! 
Priend .. 00 aie ak PH =fi6 cis GOW ne-kah-noh’ 
House, hubt...gnenie e OUIZ-WAM ........ pede CLARE oul-qu-ah/ 

MOY civ ead slnsced sansa AAI OT ot Rin donee sire ca sipgie ¢ eae tip-hi-cah/ 
Kettle scien wah-shum-oui-thiic......... s’ couth-quor 

Bottle, «. AGee eae ass sesnyscanberrs PocavertPihe VIS oui-tha-quuc-quoi' 
Attow. 2864 eet iny RH LUE lamnciyruteeycnale Peers i-le-na-lui’ 
BOW i fascia sheet A! DCs cocsworwmivene hese il-le-nah-qui! 

Axe, hatchet.......00% $6-P ar OA erreve series te-kah-ah-kur’ 
Wopile: ca conn seca. ae BO ER. encentreverve oan ....| mah-ne-thi’ 

Canoe, boat,...i+.a.aere MOU HOIE,...cyovweers eer es: ou-la-kai-i-sih! 

Moccasins, shoes........ @hi- Poth! -CO.v. ncn isvibetioee. m’ki-thai-nah’ 
Bread ...cec che Big TOT -DOR ceevevaverilcr ee te-whoir’ 
Pipe, calumet... 0.0005. WaHDO' 308... isi eee een h’ quoi-a-ker’ 

ToVAClO <a. ee qu-tschar’-tai ................| $ thai-a-mer’ 
DEY. 45. OR eee Set Mana! -ghie-’ QU cove AAAI s’ spem-e-ke 
PLOAVED « oncsey secrete _ ki-shel-a-me-con/-gui 
Ua 5 sas coudeese sso kis-co-quit/-tah......ccccseeee ki-sah-tho1! 
WOODS 6 ein esecas an SI Bi DL Bacviraveennussvns Her te-beth-ti-kish-thoi’ 
BAM els docs inves eee GAMO. sc vvesunstvearas dee teted ah-la-ah-quoi! 
TD GY chess psavens sees HUSACHL hs wsagwissves verte qui-si-qui’ 

TOU ieicscns x te ON OWOis cis covensecqes 1G te-o-pah/-cou-li! 

Night 220 158 os WIE Ressessereaser cad EO te-beth-ki 
Darkness......:-s<0stce a-pis-ken-quei’ ...... assesses] Dal-bai-ke-char’ 

Morning ........ Hig eee GP PAD cissiivdnesn cera pi-ai-tah-cou-tha-mou' 
WV CRUE coc pox ccc cost FOTN RO cngosvanensrerec ee pak-e-se-mou 

SPINE. oui or eee tup’-peg...... peauenenideeeeees me-loh-cak-me’ 

Pummer se ee ee GPE idewisounaonaidmaaelunn ni-pai-n’ oui! 

ANtWION .....00 eee CR DHCO CO. ceexevsrerbniee se el pah-co-tai! 
Winter 45 4:55.00 eee FP HWA Tc owsnese axateeys ao en pai-pou-n’ oui’ 

ea Re ye SY ADs crsecuntedscan ve dee p’si-cah-n’ oul 

PANO «cen saih-pe-le’-he-le .............. pah-pah-n’ oui 
Thundérsiiin.ice ay pe-tak’-han.. i iccceseteee nen-nem-ki 

BORD. 4 tis neeemavenne BU OAD cvscinedsieciens'gdtiovats que-mou-ah-n’ oui 

POON i vescoauns p oeeeRt en BY! DO ig arivoutinicccisistdsiarussino te co-o-nah’ 
Fig) 60. Adele. ...| hu’-co-me ha-pi’-he-le ...... p ou-quoi-mah’ 
BPC hades. cs sa eee Ptrh' dad: bcuwsmnwituin s’cou-te 
Water o....5...0pee oe se ne CU Me 50 oe ne-bi’ 

160) 58.0.0; 014 eee ei ass yin nv rhaiitnetan een ki-pat-te-nui! 

daxt, land. ...hec Ce ite Leb caries asaldvaa ie ies a-shis-ki! 

Rh. veces seen MO lh’ -O+Pe .iasiuaee er eras k’ chi-cak-mi! 
TIVO? 6 es eee Be DG vei cinegagiacec OP t’ hi-bi! 

Greek’, sria Eire ig cca awnanati etn nscnnn eee meth-te-qui 
PME ins andesite ter MOV Wie-nip «peke v...2..0.es ees p s-ske-o-qui! 
Valen... lic On en-diish-in’-9e@ ...........05. ki-kah-ka-mi-ka-tui! 

LS a ee eR Ore OLY! eiaralunetnas Gmipanae ines ma-quoi-k1 
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Plountaim ...2....35: te 

LES) 0 Ea eee pr eee eae 

rome, Tock....... alias 

OMe dinns v<du ieee 

DOD BET cect. cndl ruonete 
100... meee ast 

TIC. Aidinvasa cei 

ES oo vast ces 

Wood...... Beery ee 

Tie ire ee 

ip eee eT ere 

GTAOS son isen ce See 

Ch es ee Pare es 
ime. .... sas ind ule 
Flesh, meat............4. 
Ly en seca tt 

OLE aon feeds Oe les 

CCU Pe ce. oda 

Bison, feustalo.....5)008: 
Beale. os ee re er 

FIN ONT occa, ere 

CS BLM. CTH EHHH SADT CoH HB EOS 

9f PO AADBALO0H OCOD eEABEH FEE 

Patti 26.2 eee 
Turkey Sis sed 

PBA RRS SR ah 
W hikes...) ei | 
Ges as ope emis fey peal 

fre 08S aes : 

Gragll little. ..-.sip0.06501 
ah rire nd] 

Old, 2S od Peiecba si] 

YOUng. sso boosts stein 

I. DELAWARE. 

ki/-tdh-ten...... Aan 

mi-nah!-86 (aie cate laine 

Shen! bse ycasan ness iene’ 

si’-cal 

malta! =COh-6ON aan ja idee! e 

Sli h’-CON-SEN cvicis sa vvieaueon ver 

WMG 9 ND ys cry aes cies ae: 
OTOL i arisavnvce: fouls 

EHV Cie es aemmees aeteg eS 

BUY DUN COsc.cesseeveoxsedea. 

MOK OG i aaacivisnaweer ced Oe: 

EO aie ech ee 

Ula 20 de ceca sgidteat 
BWW San, hihi Aas 

GUIRUS oon si Ae 
te-mar’-que CoCo CEOCECE OC HOTEOCEO OE 

moi'-ca-ne........ 1 cds easel 

BC AUIS sa ccroinntindivnnele ee 

PEA oo eccveause juli naeaer! 

chi-mam/-miis....... laced 

I COMKC gc jue sa peal 

Cn Glimtn...daeod aves suigits 

ee i aunmeeals ae 

ea-hawk’ ....... pcaabies bie 

QUi-€-QUIN'-2O ...... 646. whith’ 

ti-pas 

a-mi-mi’-yok......... thr 
oul-e-lin-kin’-gok............ 

ef “ke-N0.as sas dais ees 

HOG 2 va Resin Dabatl aw eee 
Ge se ee ee eg eR pe Ce 

Ba CAUS Gace ieee ie og de 

AW HH ics. onndeed acer euseeetene 

OUI OO se os) uu abeudoneded Sats 

AS-Ca SUES o... lesb unde dle cae 

HVS HC. csi cdeera othe’ vr 
tan-Se-10ssserseenss nupehneane 

chi! tae, 4, seu be eedaness hy 

hoch. .......05 eae lel as 

“ELES yes 406 6 Rae eee oe capes 

ALGONKIN.—Continued. 

II. SHAWNEE. 

p’s ske-mu-quoi-hi-ki 
me-ne-thi' 
she-quo-nur’ 

ou-thow-o-qu-quah’ 
pou-cou-pe-lo-qui’ 

tar-mi’ 

te-qui’ 
ut-e-qul 
s1s-qul 

ou-la-ge-qui 
p’s qui-te-qua-loh’ 

wah’-bah-co-me-shy 
s’ she-quor 

oul-or-thi’ 

er~meh-quo1’ 

quit-ta-teh’ 

p’sceke-thi 
p thu-tho1 
pu-quoir 

ptwe-o-wa’ 
with-si! 
wa-cu-cha-thy 

an-e-quol 

pet-a-ke’-ne-thi 

man-e-toh’ 

ouis-ke-lo-tha/ 
oua-oul’ 

ska-ki/ 

shi-shi-a-pth’ 

poi-i-tha-ki/ 
que-qua-la-soi-tha-ky’ | 

pe-le’-o 
no-me-tha/ 
with’-ker-ne-kah’ 
p cat-e-wah! 

p squaw-oui’ 
pski-pah-cah’ 
ou-thow-wa’ 

pski-pah~-cab’ 
psai-wi’ 

match-squa-thi’ 
oui-shi-cat-tu-ou’ 
pas-shi-tu-e-tha/ 
mai-ah 
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ALGONKIN.—Continued. 
a NR 

I. DELAWARE. 

Good 7 Ae aes it dh i 

Bad suc hee ta-con lei ic. 
Handsome... Ae oe Waris 800725 sine 

pO ere rere Vr cet MA-bA-S1'-80 wees ceeeneeer ceeds 
Alive) feo 3 oe ee lessee toi ew driinconne. 
Dead, death 17.207" Un) Genka is degs ARR 
Cold DOR ene ae ae La howe seNOLa eis ees 

Warn, hot. asec Gok, GUAR fase cat inie ois inosine 

bakes ees Ai pa amenwme iS 

PHROU: scieicdendueree cee Rie eed les 

He A Re dN Ore Amr UR SCU ca) Gas 

NG oe cc Ti 1O a Soeiueconseen ek 

Me Sona ee il PAW earesesniiaiwea ey ee 

BUOYS feedion, iss p ee i-ka-li wi-ca/-tin ............. 

eee disclaim Week. HAR es to 
WM oo earn eet SC-C-NIN-NE ....cccececseeeeeees 

(8 Se VON © 55 Ub ac be. WON sO) pidebeusdeaechax nie co 

Many, mien 05:2 2% Wa <O=] Oly pcan arnccewtcedee ia 
Who ee Sees GPO ay Side ah nes eet see 

Neat i :cchke.. Se nic-hic-wa-ti-a-wen'......... 

CV ere eae... : sie, petra sed eaccansaay ena 

OA ci forint anes u-que-kis-qui’k ............4. 

Vestemag ie LOCALE ear irccisind bovidaadteee 
TPOrMOrrOW 2c eG BDV <b niece ootovtereneres ude 

1 RE Siar ica Rg get 0 COMMA ecco RUE 
ae re a ee hash S.-M Ld re 

PEI ta dena ds Ph ae oe cl oh (a mere grunt) 
Wimes, (in, fete)... ttiim 

OU ORM, sera er ese CO PGi ora cage eon do cages Arete 
A Fe Ruki aaa ie Ee Rh dy Relat ee ROS hoveceaca perso koiet Oe 

BE reat tik cecien teas. pei Marne wel bets eae, ee 

our Sr eG eae otras: pe ncewal chit h Grote 

Vive peor a ee pah+lesnali lens aon 
od 9 AR Pe bee Canes ae cotetesoh: cvacaiel. agit Sok 

Mens 3d BIPM eee en Homma Riis cxcoueiawe ae 

ett ae ee eee asveocw tees wun aein at: 

Pie: Was ia 90) See TIPSIAMO:CANG, Tonia d dunes past ANN 
POMS AA 02 To ee eM Acadalisnety id, iL 

Milewons. stier het. Be te-len-Gh-Co!-te ......ccee eee 

PWR Ee aa, celles te-len-Oh-ni-sha,..........e0. 

Thirteen eae te-len-Odh-na-ha’ .......2.60085 

Perenty.o: ues aw ee myielad! mea 8 oe ececcll ee eaieks 

Twenty-one ...........0:. ni-shi-na-ki-dh-co-te ....... 

Pwenty-twof.. 55 dtc ni-shi-na-ki-dh-ni-sha 

BBR! ie hn tate i eetees na-ha-te-lem.) .iwidie 
OMe ii tai Lisieeatees ne-e-wah-te-len .............. 

II. SHA WNEE. 

oui-sah! 

mat-ou-oui-sah/ 

u-le~-thi’ 

mat-e-thi-i-thi 

li-nou-e-oul’ 

ne-poi’, chi-pah’ 
oue-bi 

ah-quoi-te-ti 
ni-la/ 

yah-ma 
ni-la-weh/ 

ki-lith-weh’ 

la-neh-ke 

la-yah-mah 
la-nah 

tscha-yah-ki 

met-chi’ 

ne-thow-we 

ma-ketch-e-ne-lu 

kit-te 

e-no-ke-kah-she-ki-ki/ 

u-la-o-co 

wah-pah-keh! 
hah-hah/ 

mat-tah/’ 

ne-co-ti 

nl-e-sui 

t thou 

ni-e-oul 

ni-ah-la-nui 

ni-co-toi-thi © 

ni-shaw-thi 

t’ tha-shik-thi 

tcha-cat-thi 

met-a-thi 

kit-te-ne-co-ti 

kit-te-ni-e-sui 

kit-te-t’ thoui 

ne-suoi-pit-a-ki 

ne-st.ol-pit-a-ki-te-ne-co-ti 

t’ thoi-pit-a-ki 
-ni-e-oi-pit-a-ki 

59 
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ALGONKIN.—Continued. 

I. DELAWARE. II. SHAWNEE. 

a eee ene -pah-le-nah’kt-te-len........ yah-ba-noi-pit-a-ki 
EE BY van, cnaniicinnenclna st cot-tasch-ten-te-len .........) me-co-tol-a-shi 
Deventer ni-shasch-ten-te-len......... ne-shoi-a-shi 
PLY. nase ae PE eip step dongs oe ae sebass Ga ud hee 
DUTIRCEY coc sss sss seen ees Us reece oem sl tscha-a-ka/ 
PLUWGLCU |. cegeas Pitney <0 te-len-ttim-te-len ............ te-pe-e-weh’ 
MMOUBATE 5... nas seus dies quo-tun-te’-len-tah’p’/-puc-| meta-the-ne-the-pe-a-wel)’ 

ki 
No oo ia cates kes Se Piih Gey ule ise a oui-then-e-luh’ 

DP ay incense PCN Ot Fie site ta Gee oe men-e-luh 

To erie oaied as NR k’schaw-meth’-en-la........ me-me-qui-luh 

Ce pig hss te nas ice i oak ery eter ka hit sci se eet men-i-e-de-luh’ 
AO. 5 vscesnc dais oh ph oak pt-lumyp! sch...) esesnses seek weh-pe-theh 
OG oes faci) Sore AP aba ass ictal ..| pe-e-wah’ 

<i SRE eet la-mit!-hath-po 
BOO oo yeci de bet Chae 2-0 
Bree Seats BO -ClER  eacs cect na-ca-mo-loh’ 

ICCD toss. sbons Seen cee ~ cah-wil ..... See ae ere rye ne-pah-loh 
DPCI rs. k ae ete ercor -“thoul) 2). ojos aise atch-mo-loh 
CR sass ee QE CT SOR CE chee. 0 Pram re ena Tern Mein ni-ne-e-meh/ 
Dower. es Fe rastihe Gashow' -1ld..,esccssceccceses dah-que-le-mah 

Se CRE OP Seng cen chee Reaper ae eee GEr rr mont Br tschi, tsi 

BAER aves sss bebe BUG CAD il siaaicadantoehce pam-the-loh’ 
2 I: RE SOD, TY a one Rs Scie Leet: -ne-pe-ka/ 

Whos that? 22..52.,.8.. ah-wen-hutch-nah ? | 

Black Beaver ............ Sec-sid Te-mar’-que 
Camacian 2yer 6.0002) SAP 20 ee Asp panh te Ki-ne-e-ti’ 

REMARKS. 

Delawares (Le-nd-pe).—According to Mr. Gallatin, the Delawares belong to the Eastern or 
Atlantic, and the Shawnees to the Western division of the Algonkin stock. The remnants of 
these two once powerful tribes are now located north and south of the Kansas river. 
A number of vocabularies of the Delaware language have already been published from time 

to time; but this does not render the collection and publication of others undesirable. The 
old vocabularies are, for the most part, very imperfect; the selection of words is not well made, 

their orthography is rude and ambiguous, and they are often disfigured by errors of the press. 
Accordingly, until such time as the whole treasures of the language are collected in a diction- 
ary, it is desirable that new vocabularies, drawn up on improved principles, should be con- 
structed and accurately printed as occasions present themselves ; for, besides that each new one 
supplies some deficiency, corrects something erroneous, or decides something dubious in pre- 
ceding ones, a comparison of the later with the earlier specimens of the language may be 

- expected to throw light on the changes it has undergone. | 
Mr. Whipple’s vocabulary, which was obtained from a chief of the tribe, named Black Beaver, 

agrees remarkably, allowing for differences of hearing and spelling, with those in Gallatin’s 
Synopsis of the Indian Languages, and in the second volume of Schoolcraft’s History, Condition, 
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and Prospects of the Indian Tribes, now publishing under the direction of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. 

The following plural formations are given by Mr. Whipple: 

GFN lewis svacvesepecescivesy star. BE des ov cin van dt vnnse cuts foot. 
BLA BORG icka Ss RU st icbc caine stars Zit to wh en EPPS ee FEES TEE OT IP ET ERTS feet 
SME oo eek Ry Meet. d.i arrow. DOGG: cacy dong ectagey eecceedaGin finger, 
HAG eal css Sins oak ec cans. +» arrows. duth-the-a-co-lan-gar ........... fingers. 

According to Zeisberger, the plural terminations in the Delaware language are: animate, ak; 
inanimate, all. This accounts for the two first examples, star being classed with animate 
nouns; the other two need explanation. 

Shawnees (Sow-on-no, plur, Sow-on-o-ki).—Mr. Whipple says : ‘‘ Considerable intimacy exists, 
_and intermarriages occur, between the Shawnees and Delawares. There is also some resemblance 
in personal appearance, both wearing the moustache.”’ 

The Shawnee vocabulary, like the Delaware, will be of use to show the changes which the 
language may have undergone. It was obtained from one of the tribe, and agrees very closely 
with that in Gallatin’s Synopsis, which, however, is made up from several sources, and is very 
imperfect ; where the two appear to differ, a comparison with that in the second volume of 
Schoolcraft’s work will clear up the apparent discrepancies, | 

The following plural formations are given: 

URC eee ee gt i a mn Aeloomes, 2 issiasidss cee: plur, i1-le-ni-ki. 
Leaf, 26 Es sss ar 1) SiReMDOE: ccguiy doseWen eas ‘¢ p’sis-ke-a-ki. 
PODER ss lies ps RETRO RE fy Sos covets ace ‘¢ ni-thi-tah-lish. 
LT. ae aa oe eee hikalenibes 24 ccs ‘¢ h’kah-ne-lish. 
POG seid apdey ete eeaies vyyis ho-quoi-thow-weh..,... ‘¢ he-quoi-thou-weh-nah. 
LOO nei ores sis 59e% $O-G iecueswcicicceien © tego 

These agree with the statement of Vater in the Mithridates. He says: ‘‘The usual plural 
ending is dic. In some words I find hie, chie, or enna.”’ | 

It will be observed that the accent is almost invariably on the final syllable. 
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CHOCTAW. 

III. Cuootraw. III. Cuocraw. 

God ......ss0e.0s0+.2| Chi-to!-ka-ka (the great one) || Warrior........... tiish-ka 
Le lbs ee shi-lom’-bish ok-pw'lo (spi-|| Friend............. 1-ka-na (his-friend) 

rit bad) House, hut........ chu-ka 
es hii nae - tp ha’-tak 7 Kettle. t..s. aaraee a-so/-nek 
Ry emia... 2. s.0s o-ho’-yo ATPOW ee us’-ki na/-ki (cane bullet) 
a eno til-la nak’-ni (child male) DOM aes 1-ti ta-nam/-po (wood gun) 

ee. tl-la tek (child female) eC Feros is-ki/-fa 

Mae til-lo-si Prafeniet 22.0: is-ki-fu’-shi 

AUR. es v-ke Re cee btish’-po 

MiCiWer gcse css ish’-ke Cagoe 2.5. S50 iN. pe-nl 

LEETIS C2 2% Appa epee i-ha'-tak (her-man) DUM sowie eskes i-ti ku-la (wood dug-out) 

Ate es. aes tek/-chi Indian shoes ..... shu’-lush 

“AGE OW aL aay u-shi 2 ETE 15 ean Nana rae pus-ka 

eae ater . 5.5... sos u-she'-tik || Pipe, calumet...., hak-chu-ma a shw-ka (to- 

LL Gs a a ae i-ti-ba-pi’-shi (together bacco where smokes) 

suck) Pepaees ./......... hak-chu-ma 

POIOECE <<... es 0n--e- i-tek (his sister) Sky, heaven...... shu’-tik 

Aw Indian... ha/-tak ti-pi hom’-ma-(man| Sun.............5... hi’-shi 

trunk red) ik. oe Raia eee een hish ni/-nak a’-ya (sun ~ 

FS) GRR saree enn nish-ko-bo night goes-along) 

LL eee a OE pa-shi aie Geol ee EE fi'-chik 

Le SAE SO na-shu’-ka , 5a aaa Ce eee ae ni-tak - 

POVERCAG., «01. scss i-bi-tak’-la MES UE isp: vast ies toh-wi-ke’-li 

SE MBB y OOS ae hak’-so-bish ON UEEG os on poets 4 ni/-nak 

Sree nish’-kin AAV IERCER 6.655 ves ok-hhi-h 

WU eon ct ss oe os i-bi-shak-ni MOrDIe 50.2205. on-na-hin’-li 

0 einer 1-tih Evening........ «| O-pl-a 

BO ig eases | i-sun-lush STE se. s sane to-fah’-pi (first-of-summer) 

i ere ee no-ti UTMINET 652503 .0 500 to'-fah 

DET i fees yi nu-tak’-hish AnhmMan is, hiish-to-lah’-pi (first-of-win- 

IE oe Sec ae 4 sane i-kon’-la ter) 

sil 1 Wa OE eee shak-ba WW WA GOr Cosi es is ss hitish-to-la 

1 CaaS Fem R ib/-bak bb ae er ne mah’-li 

MP ETE. Sp cac or cokes ib-bak w-shi (hand sons-of) || -Lightning....»... ma-but/-ha 

he RS Re ib-bak chush TBM wea Gs hi-lo’-ha 

BO gon snaps oman sins hak’-nip | Ec Bpiee Been opie um/-ba, 

Baro cays sveing <a ss ik-fo-ka POW si cocpasd ame ok-tu’-sha 

Lo a ee 1-yl rae apes fit es ero e 5: ha-ta’-fo 

NS eee i-yl POG. 205) gaa lu-ak 

La a i-yu-shi (foot-sons-of ) Watee 2. os o'-ka 

Bone oa. nes ee fo-ni LECT fe Sar ae ok-ti 

TI Cae gy, a cas chu'-ktish Marth, land....... yak’-ni 

Blood... <5 ea ues is’-sish ee nas cain s ok-ht-ta 

Town, village...... tiim-a-ha Ak gs Oa oeee ok-hi-na (water-road), bok 

6.75 Sere Ae 'm?-ke EO) Ce ae eer ok-hii-ta 
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CHOCT A W.—Continued. 

Ill. CHocraw. 

Valley cyan es ok’-fa 
AGE: ea Rice oko. nu/-nih 

Mounier kasi nii-nih cha/-ha 

Ll, ee aren ta-sha/-yi 

one, TOOK cei. dsu. tii’-li 

ie add des ea aides 52 hii’-pi 

COMPE! o..ec0e ss so a-so’-nak lak-na 
| EE AO Ree Se ti!’-li. 

POA vie ere cous tan’-chi 

VCO. io eee 1-t1 

WH OGG lesa ire. Oe a, /-tl 

LF ene vO A i-ti hi-shi (tree hair) 
BOVE Osea eos Se dacd: hak-shup 

PPB OE ad ie Haack kt ha/-shuk 

As es De giitns Sa a sas nu-st’-pl 
ee teen. uhh as ti-ak 

Flesh, meat......... ni'-pl 

PACT oii vias tue varns kin-ta 

Bee AN arta i cuin 1S-S1 

Bison, buffalo...... ya’-ntish 
POSTS 2. cae sala ni’-ta 

Ee SS te oe ai na-sho’-ba 

DOG cabelas oust o!-fi 

| ee ae wens REN chu’-la 

POE ieidde asaeres ft/-ni 
01S tk kee. 220 chuk’-fi 

Fee cakdends pavenns ..| pti-ta ktit-ta 

RCE did. os epochs sin!-ti 

Lo a oer hu’-shi 

Peg CEs: wt loenatek shi-ko-pa 

WAS eatin cakes aes sa-nah/-chi 
TOR osu cMulaiwenys Seca u-shi lo-bun-chi 

TE ORO foc: nes stan oes shi-lak-lak 

ee aie buae, woth’ ok-fi-chush 

i ee pu-chi 
ACT Wale 242 Se ae ko-fi chi-to (quail big) 
TIE RON, 9 ce ceieieina desea fa!-kit 

Me doses: hiega dubia shu’-shi 

Mera it Oil atle.es ' 1-sa-pun’-tak 
LOLS Oa sscucd vey « Guiks ha-cho-tak’-ni 

1 a ane nr nti/-ni 

Py OAs us «as hane toh/-bi 

Bo eh ae lu’-sa 

Te he Stiwis dain hom/-ma 

Deep bles. ait. si. ok-cha-ma/-li 

Pale DAG vs... on dsccs ok-cha’/-ko 

el Owe ata ews: : 
Pale sreen....y, 

Bright green..... 
Great, big isan: 
Small, little..... : 

We (exclusive) .. 
We (inclusive) .. 
b <: Semner rene 

Many, much...... 
Wi BOPU povee ht tes 

SAWS Gre thi Sewek 

PAOOUUO De s¢ cosa ces 

63 

III. CHoctaw. 

lak-na_ 

ok-cha’-ko 

kiltk-o'-ba 
chi-to 

is-ki-ti/-nl 
kil’-lo 
si-pok’-ni 
hi-mit/-ta 
a-chuk’-ma 

ok-pu’-lo , 

pi’-sa a-chuk’-ma (to-see 
good) 

pi’-sa ik a-chuk’-ma (to-see 
not good) 

ok-cha-ya 
W’/-li 
ka-piis’-sa 
li-bi’-sha 

lish-pa 
ti’-no 

chish’-no 
pish’-no 

hii-pish-no 

hti-chish-no 

hi-mak ni-tak (now day) 
pi-la-shash 
ou-na-ha 

ke-yu 

hoh-chi-fo 

isht-7-hol-lo 

a chi-fa 

tuk-lo 

tu-chi-na 

ush-ta, 

ta-hla-pi 
ha-na-li 

un-tuk-lo 

un-tu-chi-na 

cha-ka/-li 



- 
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CHOCT A W.—Continued. 

III. Cuocraw. _ JIT. Caoctraw. 

D8 ccs Sete: —po-ko-li Rh ci ccwueuedyeee im/-pa 
PUCV ON 2 be cose asccs au-ah-cht-fa : DIM hdc .| Ish’-ko 
BMV O a5. os au-ah-tuk-lo Run «2.0.0.0. Metelt 
ONETCOR sc 5-..5: au-ah-tu-chi-na PIBDCC gw isd arctan ce hi-hla 
‘1: Gees eee po-ko’-li tuk-lo 120s cacmivagivacesads V-a 

T'wenty-one........ po-ko-li tuk-lo a-ku-cha a- || Come............... min-ti (to start off), t-la 
chti-fa (to arrive) 

Twenty-two........ po-ko’-li tuk-lo a-ku-cha | Sit.............0.. bi-ni-li 
tuk-lo A <ckne neem hi-ki-a 

AMY Peek. po-ko’-li tu-chi-na | PAS, passa ees ta-li-a 
Port 2a. po-ko’-li ush-ta ULSAN rere nu-si 

Se ace. oe po-ko’-li ta-hla/-p1 Peak ins Tee a num-pu’-li 

Biey tS. cHivee po-ko’-li ha-na-li 1S ees rere pil-sa 
Timdred. . 644. «3 ..| ta-hle’-pa TBO np cuanns caters ho li-tob-li € 
PD ROUSATG «os ocds cues / ta-hle’-pa si-pok-ni (hun- |} Kill............. tw/-bi 

dred old) NN ECS ina oscaue vane no’-wa 

REMARKS. 

Choctaw (Missionary spelling, Chah-ta).—This vocabulary is drawn up by the Rev. Cyrus 
Byington, who has resided over forty years as a missionary among this people. He has written 
the only grammar that exists of the language; and this, together with a dictionary, he is now 
engaged in preparing for publication. 

The vocabulary is essentially the same as that derived by Mr. Gallatin from the Rev. A. 
Wright’s Spelling-Book. The orthography, however, which is the excellent one of the late 

Mr. Pickering, is more correct and uniform, and the analysis of compound terms is both inter- 
esting and instructive. The terms ‘‘sons of the hand’’ for jingers, ‘‘ tree-hair’’ for leaves, 
‘¢ water-road’’ for river, ‘‘ night-travelling sun’’ for moon, by showing the manner in which 

these familiar objects are regarded, so different from our conceptions, and so poetically original, 
make us better acquainted with the native mind, by affording some glimpses of its operations. 
From the expressions ‘‘ cane-bullet’’ for arrow, and ‘‘ wooden gun’’ for bow, it would appear 
that these primitive implements have been so long out of use in the tribe that their original 
names have been forgotten. These analyses show us, moreover, something of the grammatical 
structure of the language: they show us that the members of a compound term bear the same 
relative position to each other that they do in English, as 72-hishe, tree-hair; that if two vowels 

concur, the first is elided, as cyusht, toes, from zyi, foot, and ushi, son; that possessive pronouns 

are placed, as in English, before the noun to which they belong, as i-kana, his friend; and that 
adjectives, on the contrary, are placed after their nouns, as kofi chito, partridge (lit. big quail). 

This analysis of compound terms is so absolutely necessary to an intelligent comparison of 

vocabularies, that when we are ignorant of the elementary terms which enter into the composi- 

tion of words, we feel that, in attempting such comparisons, we are constantly treading on 
uncertain ground. ‘The reason is, that cognate tribes, whose languages are radically the same, 
will not unfrequently invent totally different sets of expressions for the same objects, in conse- 
quence of regarding them from different points of view, and thus greatly obscure the connexion 

of the languages to the observer who looks upon each word as an undivided whole. 
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VOCABULARIES OF NORTH AMERICAN LANGUAGES. 

PAWNEE(?). 

TV. Kicwat. V. Huvsco. 

(leodie. RUE We hi Ol = inh Uhds she ccteaniesseviceuumooieeenn kid-i-ash’-i-kitz 

Devilen.ci.. ee wit-ar-e-ki-te 

Mae. ccc de CAl-U-GUAa-NO'-GUtS ........eeeeee eee ....| to’-de-kitz 
WY OBIBB i csr 0c ee. ODEA OU GE esa levis. esis vencenouelie .| cah’-he-ic 
FROM AO cdl icc A CHOte Apele cers be re eC Bee ees wex’-e-ki 

Garl o8 3.02 ee chalets 1s csconeel Bes eiinisagu ene chad’-ax-e-ki 
Infant, child \..000% chal wardobies sc Acraneierianndn Ret we'-di-kitz 
Hather .. cic re aa noe ri heoe eA va cuhicdsirencmn orev ss s tad'=da = 

Mother ccc. semen Bt PEGE acum Rwy one BR ats!-id 

Elie bande. 5 ence Me ldemsreea a eeevadeeevheoseearccroee ntit-te’-ki-di 

WO SR fetovonvtnss Mem esteanrccnireen niit-te’-o-ki 

OMNES pdesceee CAAA ec cnasnana wwe cba le Oe ntit-te-ya/-hi 

Daughter... Rae ChOBveeeees Nez res ney oor wnen tte niit-te-re-wa/-was-ki 
Brother occ. LOA evchanweec roan dead tc ves Tee eres Poem ntit-tiit-re-at-si 

OLS EOT: Syiies.cgweie SOL eed aponemreee PHT AS ala ordaronveeeseldedin nut-te-tat-si 
TGA acpi pe ee D Lndgrdansasensmen nantneneaees er buisshteee: ni-hash-quatz 

ATRETICAN 55 fos etecca de Tn/-ni-kin-nish a 

Headers Qui! -tat-8Orreccccweners arkcens wont at-ski-es'-ta-cak 

bg Lil Sees ee ee it) $C O“8O ere ecreonnaeceerrnoeworeritres. ish-ke’-ste-atz 

Reed, cn te it -seOb 22268 dives ee ere men ome es Nee ich-coh/ | 

Horghead .aaiscciva Se: NaC WOM -MO Kins Hiv deerddee beers: ni-cdk 
Aim. Pe ee Aas GbE SO DO-ROa arteries cs seb bre re ual eous: ortz 

Pye. CUA, Sa Ae. qui’-di-e-CO .....ceeeees jicennsedghrateeen ki/-dik 

Nose. OR aes chus’-ca-rai-0:.......- Re OSE tisk 

Mouthon. saliwen h Gite! pen ale nde tse Hives codevdaseoastooe Poy. ah’-cok 
Tongue ws..a2 8s Hahstokes sisi srtesttetnorrecn donee cee hotz 
Tooth . 222s ath!-ne-shoverrseredetocrtievercedcceebe bon ah-tk! 

Beasd. eee: ah CA-POA Wr? ovesicderesrovdevehierteoen: kid-e-wek’-ste-ask 
Necks cious, a ee qui’-tot-hen-me- ssi. ccccceccc cece secenedens ke-tisk’ 

Pens 24. eee [ Rel-te-que-orsiississesasere TO. weh 
Hand Jka ene POR ORAS): Visi vee: Rat SR isk’ te 
Fingets..«60Anc2a es its-squit-a-he!-Ok....... ccs cece eee ee ees is-kitz/-é 
Watle.4 2x. 0. Sa Req O-bOy ceviiectasesicddeeatecseieten is-quitz 
Doel ie Sea TG MANO VIHA le eae: kek 
Belly 2A Cal “NamWen-ne i. 22eedieeicieveassecicdls co/-wesh 

SEMI Lies Ue Me ATR Ia cosh 
Thighi enc tae ktis-in/-ic 

Calf (of lég ys Sein kish-ta-to 
Footy aes PGA SS 2s 3 hehe b 2d ek es ew eccd ster ots 68 

Toes). Ae tis-quits-ats-hen-€ ........ cee eee see ee ee. 6s-kitz 

el ERED ae OA EL EES PEEPING TEPER ETT PY EE FE ELEC? veer os-tots-kesk (ankle-bone) 
Meat Oe ee ki-sini-ke'-e-tow.. tsi eec sisi tevcedcchie lens shi-kitz 
raed: 202 Beh clever ea peace Ve Reddg sete watz-kitz 
Powd, village... ea CRS rE re Ys API Aa eg ed-a-ta/-cuc-ki 
0 eh a | AN Sa DUA 8 A Relea all e’-kér-quash, é-de 

65 
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PAWN EE.—Continued. 

IV. Kicwat. V. Husco. 

Wheat OES EG a e-de-ar’-te-da 

Pre ei OCR casas Pree Be ee ae e-ta-tatz/-witis-tuc-e 

House, hut.......... CUE CLIN, . sy haxbeneieansensoee Gettin ene ti-cah’ 
WCU io. i BE te ie ech-ctir-resh 

BLTOW 5s «55.5 CAI vende ees ee te!-quatz 

BOW soci 5 ee ee kchets 

Axe, hatcheb.ca ce: Ue irene eee ta-ha-kes’ 

AS nate ec ie ese es ta’-ha 

Canoe, Denb 2. e,  eees css ees eens ....| ar-ke-os 

2 rr oh-ca-we'-o-no 

Diath e BORE Ls Bs spencer bp pve doses 6s-set 

tL ee et ce BR sss siecle ous dose pdedooeeree kid-es-cod-es 

ine 5... .cdte a es tscho-coi-ta-ria 

Pipe, calumet......... UP OFOEG, civ cccperrorerieerevecon ip ivries weh-ketz 

MC char a crise ies weh/’-ec 

ay, Wea lacs Fie Me a ieee co oy eo aucadncoceeee iis’-cah 

a a ime: sah/-ki 

WR a ae se mor 

tar: cdc ain, NS ACE He weno enereseaoreepnamiedaols he’-qui-dic-co 

ee eee Ss eee ey eee ceberl tee os ane toc’ 
Ei os A Fock eee ernie wah-quish 
Bight) 00. eee a eh ee hitz 

Darkaees:... 2h a a eh enol wich-tah’-cu-cés 

DE ouaaae |. Se oo ectecstancnennest scons cae ah hah-dé’-ten-ne 

BYERING 6.45.0 ae ee eee til-la-shoh-kesk 

WY iG 5 Se re ic a ec ees du-éh 

bightning 50.0. Seeks Rie ore a iid-du-wok’ 
Ter. i s.. Lhe a i eae te-kin-nicksh 

i se I a oc ov cs rcs ee tah-hai-dtish 

Maoie 2S A ls es Se ads ee Se ee hid-ork’ 

Pea Ve SOOT 0-10. ndinnadacaeuss moaned hatz’ 

Wh tet oi ee Nae KON ios 5 Sean sana veati sa teens kits’-ah 

hes ee sk Piles dls dies déh-hitz-e 

Hertly, tanil:.. 2. i ae hi-déw’-at 

Bea ek a ee a a ee tets-kit-stis 

River. 3s ie a ee ee ee tiits-pid’-e-wa-sa 

liake 3..50..20 a ee Se es e-cu’-ak | 

Walley ...0.550.. 5) ee a a en ah ee stér’-e-co-ta’-hitz 

Mill 30... ea a ee ke-es-tid’-e-kit-squa 

Mountain . snctncg? bw i Gack caren eee eee ttits-kid-e-wa-squa 
Geland.......ii 3p Oe sn cade ccenuad eee ee kit-ti-kitz 

shone, TOCK: .......408 548 -aad Beds S aca doensecntennecda an a ene '-coh’ 

cee ne eee ea wee ere ee a-quitz/-is-quatz 

Ti ee Sil dS ce ha me ee His oe a-quitz’-is-ctit 

Wl ey Tee ts DiS ch cnavcc cs cosecceoeeoebier ie eel task 
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PAWN EE.—Continued. 

IV. Kicwat. V. Hvxco. 

Tree....aipee ero res RS kaiss sisdsendes asavadecel | eee 

Grass ):/cRo eee ae ieee héd-itz 

Suman [SN AS eee Pe Poe, sche eenwe sis BR wah’-hah-tiit-se 

Plea, Wremh. 2S ree key 5 gee RR AA GS sae cabads tid’-érsh’ 

Pica rok 2h So8 Se ara ee ESSE ki-tish’-ca-ta=its 

Di: heer ee POMEL kde Me An wl ever a aeRO EE. Wap here eee aie doh’ 

Bison, buffalo... Meee a raaa eke Pree pee tee tad’? 
Bear. ooo. sc cc cae c Dee eee page sige ana wid=oc’ 

Wel Sk eee Me rm be te lakes STR! Cabo sn Sein a a .| kit-tux 
Ie acne ee ee ER a kit-si’-el 

Foi. 3 ee Fa ET AOR EMAAR :....| ke-tiic-kesh 

BRETT a os wasn late eae MOR le nl rom enrninisienn ia esneaicelehoiarar sedi watz!/-ah’ 

Pie reity MO sis vcs oa pe ks we co’-kish 

SOWEGIEG kin gone cick Fico Ree receipes dow apameeten ...| e-chach’-ciir-ri-kitz 
Rattle-snake hy ete itn oe Rakes he’-ich 

Pate. ag? we ew: sone eee e ewe rene eee enero eee ene seeee seneeeneeees et!-sit 

Pieh:\.casduiu.. comin dei hens soo it Ne ic wget risa catz 

Wiles aces Lo RA. enspeg basa A Midbis AEE Bb | a-ha/-ciitz 
BACK sane Sh AGING pO BEAR tiok a-ha/-cod-1 

BNO ori ie bas feel OREN. GO AIR Lhe a-with-quach 
Yellows ., ai aiscks: ce. Le Nipavit awed chish 

Guddie.s elwaivded Walt ads alien, cla el ee a-had-os-kitz 
Creal big .ae res Ee es aed io te. LL. tatz-tid’-e-watz 

Sinall.: lithe Reads lias, Saige wbels ee a Ae te-eth-tid!-e-kitz 

Mobdsis. hs eee FE WCOO* ROOMS (iasbesel. BIN Ne ee tit/-stetz-1 

Coe ee aoa es PAINE. Secanbne atin nkeknsdardnneedariued kitz-i-te’-oc’ 

eset ai euld 20x Oe qiets wah-thoius ara. as ee Ath a-he’ 

Nott odd MOFO S05 6ik iC WI BALAI... kid’-de 

Onec607 as 2S paar le a de 4 ATA AL RO cheos 

Poy etude rrr res heho!-shayehio'-9o.%. 21. .ci4d.0ze salt witz 
Phiree is. ss ooo aed! tah/“with<co wad. ais ass tL paeHed tow 
Pour wits niet: kith-mtiosOrtewes ci nck. Ss ae tah’-quitz 
Fives. 2c me DOW 0x0... 0 wee ish’-quitz 
Pee iidudenr Jia Ae ahi Ow eiyiswel dood hee b BERR, ki/-ash 

Sever i ceesiods 4 tsOw'-e-ta-t@ ..cisicvededecsedes erates | ki-o!-whitz 

Pet sh, BE aii -wikew-te. cic is a ee | ki-a/-tow 

DOES. BUSGAR ORS: aeRO OK ADORE di eG | chosh-kit-te 

Te ace 1 gale. | olmiccuisins ehh ha ald skit-te-was 

ieven . Sh ech x’ ka-ni-a-ni-ni-a-rish-Co .........cs0008 che-os-te-kit-te 

TWelve...2c8R00 x’ ka-ni-a-ni-mi-Cho-s0 .........ceeeeeees witz-chitz-e-dach 
T WATUOOR. vi co. cdhevee ten x’ ka-ni-a-ni-ni-tah/-with............... tow-a-titz-e-dach 

Twenty ....... exveerael a-ris-qui-ni-kel/-r1-CO .........ec eee ee eee steds-ki-shi’ 

‘T'wenty-one............ a-ris-quin-i-ke-ri-co-a-ni-ni-a-ris-co .| steds-ki-shi-che-o-te-kit-te 
Twenty-two a-ris-quin-i-ke-ri-co-a-ni-ni-cho-so...| steds-ki-shi-witz-titz-a-dad’ 
ERROR ee teeter 22 tah-with-quin’n’...... ieapeeeeesqitiaeine 6s-teds-ki-shi-tith-kitz-1 

Forty SCTE LOBE REL ERED Coe le cess OTHE OSE HT HETO DEED Sess see aesessesness e@eeeee witz-steds-ki-shi 
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PAWN EE.—Continued. 

IV. Kicwat. V. Husxco. 

PME es sees eae a Di a eee witz-steds-ki-shi-tith-kitz 
Dixy .. Siena ee eee |. tow-witz-steds-ki-shi 

Deven ie eel ieee Salis ieee tow-witz-steds-ki-shi-tith-kitz 

Bc se eee Pacener ste tow-quith-teds-ki-shi 
Ty Soe er et ees ie Ns oa ends geet, edesedon | tow-quith-teds-ki-shi-tith-kitz 

WOM ne cco ei an ns squets-tetz-ki-sha 

Thomtanud oss a os oie AN se, A ie teth-kitz 

Bleep ht user wade ea Se eR a ee, te-hed’-its-cos 

Sit dows eee na/-oul 

Canadian river........ Kit/-sa-te 
Hiasece-ai wets occelk. 2s: id a ee EE oe sie, ae T'al/-le-wit-stis 

REMARKS. 

Kichais (Keechies, Kechies).—‘‘They live,’’ says Mr. Whipple, ‘‘on the Canadian river, near 

Choteau’s old trading-house. Since he was killed, the place has been entirely in their posses- 

sion. The tribe is supposed to contain no. more than five hundred warriors, perhaps less.’’ 
Captain Marcy places the number at only about one hundred. 
Huecos.—The name is Spanish, and is sometimes corrupted by our writers into Wacoes. The 

native appellation, according to Mr. Whipple, is. Tal'-le-wit-sus. The Hueco and Witchita vil- 

lages are located near each other, between the Washita. and Red river, in about W. long. 98° 
20’. “*The Wacos,’’ says Captain Marcy, ‘‘live about a-mile above the Witchitas, in a village 
constructed uae like the other. There are twenty.lodges in this village, dnd about two 
hundred souls; their habits and customs are similar.to the Witchitas, with banal they frequently 

intermarry, aa they are upon the best and most friendly terms.’’ (Exploration of the Red 

river of Louisiana, p. 78.) - | 
The Huecos ell Witchitas are said by Gregg - have received, in consequence of their profuse 

tattooing, the name of Pawnee Picts. Hence it is probable fhat they are remnants of the Paw- 

nees or Towiaches of Red river, described by Dr. Sibley. . And these latter, from the former of 

their two names, have been supposed (though this, in the absence of specimens of their lan- 

guage, has been doubted) to be a branch of the great Pawnee nation, whose home is on the 
Platte and Kansas rivers. The accompanying Kichai and Hueco vocabularies, both obtained 

from individuals of these tribes, and the first ever published, enable us to make a comparison 

with the Pawnee proper; the result of which is that these languages really do, in all probability, 

belong to the Pawnee stock. For the purpose of this comparison, a few words are selected from 
the Pawnee vocabulary of Dr. Say (with the orthography slightly altered) and the Riccaree 

(or Black Pawnee) of Prince Maximilian. The Witchita vocabulary of Captain Marcy, which 
I was formerly unable to place, here also finds its appropriate location. 

PAWNEE. RICCAREE. KIcHAI. WItrcHITa. HvEco. 

Woman. 64-028, ....03..<.5. GADD co hie ah aes che-quoike ........ kah-haalkd iets. cah-he-ic 
Mother ..| a-ti-rah............ pebbchti<, seg Cha’, gues. 5: nut-ti-co-hay/-he*| ats'-id 
Kar evecvecce at-ka-ru eevee eeeooees atkahahn eeoeoeeeveeece a/-tik-o-ro-so eoeceeec|eeoeeoeeeeeseovece ve eeeve eo ortz 

Nose =... tebie-8Atl< sas. SOE Um Nanas chee chus-ca-ral-0...... duts-tis’-toc*...... tisk 
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PAWNEE. RICCARER. -KIcHAt. -WITcHITA. Hvxco. 

Mouth .«:.}-teleaeitietirssce. Heats eee hookers... HAW-COO™ ....ccceee ah’-cok 

Tongue.) hartitieuri desc bahoww, ..... ene avai c.) are eee ip teke™ ope hotz 
Hand .., -¢hteeshtterd hasiceeees Suen ie cee ich-shen=6 4... ... sim-he’-ho*...... .| isk’ te 

HGH. i. A cca ice windiaksina cued mbes lis-in! 16. dle tA. dats’-oske* ........ 6s 

SUM déss sha-ko-rtl........6 scha-kthn ........ bike cesles cogecauenam ...| kee/-shaw.......... sah’-ki 

Water ...s Witte cco stoh-cho ....s03.05. ki!-o-kohviviaeenk: WeCtGWe ci... hi kits-ah 

Doe s234.. a-sha-kish......... chahtechwisas<.. asin havens 50 Aeememae keetch’-ah......... kit-si’-el 
Black ...,| kettle meus hepae toc. vcdvde.t. widea cocina ere CG ragli nt a-ha’-cod-i 

One ...,.. as-KU.:.cs ckitelavedn Soin eis ave eteeeed. A-TISH-CO. ..sadsades  chal-dsthin. oe cheos 

WO 0 pit-kuiwc; <eiwanaale PLEAD: ann idnieer. oho -sho.<.ceergts: Wide acetic te, witz 
'Three....| taul-wit, «acca vm ta haititte.veiescss. tah’-with-co....... tAW-WAY «osc. eeeeee tow 

* The Witchita words marked with an asterisk are from Schoolcraft’s Hist., Cond., &c., V., 709 ; the rest are from Marcy’s 

Exploration of the Red River. 
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CADDO. 

VI. Cappo. VI. Cappo. 

Man ...0a WR RTET A. .| su’-oul White..............| htic’-ca-io 

‘Woman. ®idievsss. nut!-ti Great, big.....s...| hai-mai 

Boy ...c.nclesy, si/-ast-sl Small, little..... hiip’-piin-niis-chik 
Priend..siiecnivrat, te’-1-sa Pirong..ciewime hai-cal 

Water .....cseiee.| cOr'-Co CF eee oe hiin’-nis-ti 

Maize. ..dvecans ki-si’/ (hOOG ins ORS. ha’-htit-ti 

Deer ..iahedies ’n-da/ COLE. inane titted aks hac!-Go=ho-do”’ 

Bison, buffalo...... tou’-na-ha Many, much...... y-ah’ 
BOaL. ov os nort’-s1’ DORE ectntraincins pit-tith’-ti 
Wolves swat. ya/-ha LO PUD Lashes pa-ta-ni’ 

REMARKS. 
© 

The Caddos, says Mr. Whipple, live on Red river. The tribe is small. (According to the 

latest information, the whole number of the Anadahkoes, Caddoes, and Ionies, is but 500 

souls.) They wear clothes, and look like Delawares. They have many guns. Their bows 
and arrows look like those of the Comanches. 

The vocabulary—of only twenty words—agrees well, as far as it goes, with that of Gray 
in Gallatin’s Synopsis, and that of Marcy in the fifth volume of Schoolcraft’s great work. 
Dr. Sibley, in speaking of the ‘‘ Keyes or Keychies,’’ says they ‘‘have their peculiar native 
language, but mostly now [1805] speak Caddo, intermarry with them, and live together in 

much harmony.’’ These, as well as several other nations on like terms of intimacy with the 
Caddoes, he says, ‘‘look up to them as their fathers, and join them in all their wars.’’ Hence 
Dr. Vater considers that their languages, though now different, had probably 4 common origin 

with the Caddo. Whether the following resemblances to languages of the Pawnee stock are 

owing to such relationship, or to long and intimate intercourse, is, for the present, left undeter- 

mined. 

CADDO. PAWNEE AFFINITIES. 

TORRRG..iyi555 hahdehto.......... hatu (Pawnee), hahtu (Riccaree), hahtok (Kichai) 
ROR. .isss ea PRO ies va oi shakoru (Paw.), shakoona (Ric.), sahki aes 
Water ....e0% NORD ieee kiokoh (Kich.) _ 
Bien’ ics 565.1) BOO ROD. ..0. on cy.. icoh (Hueco) 
WOK iiinds: behit................] pitku (Paw.), pitco (Ric.), witch (Witchita), witz (Hueco) 
ates... Ga® Vc0.saeei ss: tauwit (Paw.), towwit (Ric.), taway (Wit.); tow (Hueco) 
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Bleed iiieiiciiwes DHL AEs i nccviatirwmanaarsinn pai-i-pi............ ne’-o. 

SHOSHONEE. 

VII. CoMANCHE. : VIII. CHemMEnvrvi. IX. CAnvurLyo. 

Gd. ences Pare eee ese Oy Seeeomeererme ee 8e, PUAN’ yi hem/-nok 
Lg eer rerrere nS eh mre rere ee bo eee e setae te’-o-liv-el 
ee weiisi: Apt mat hqpttle. 35) ideas tA WAZ par eg. na/-ha-nes »~ 
TAD... abcades wal’-ith-piik...... venedeas ae ma-Tu'-Qua........ ni-kil — 
TOG oc tnesse sive essda tu’-1-ntith-ptik ............6008 GU -PAtZ,... caine begdes kel-at 
ol ree a ...| teith’-tuch-te wai-ith-puik..| nai-its’-1t......... -| /-nis-mal 

Infant, child: se OP! “Be wcdecnns rrr COC pa/-nis-pw’-li 

Father ...5<0cs0sssa0] PPO DU Kaen ach WA ate. « BRAM ~O wis edlectenaeess ne/-na 3 
Nother ..s: rr ee ee Pee 8 oho ds vende ete OS as ne’-yih 

Hiaeband:...csccniss mae ee <A Fk ak ahi vans non er <ennmebendnh: nd-wel/-is-u 
WY 186: acess sins OE a ina ies ees scene dd mu-ke’-a-di 
OR i wicossm wanna eck: WMG oa accel peace omen Oe dn enema no-mail’-yo 
Daughter ....... veo RACHA cnbiccs <veninns SF ht OME aidieais men uennenes e-mail’-yo 
0) denen rar ser ni-a-tam-1 .......... ee par-vitch’..........| nac’-is 
Buster 2000S ves.{ Mi-ntim/-mi...... SE RS SAB oy Oy eee Poe ni-yul’ 
An India’ ti: ».| &!-ta-DItZ ......00. Oey br geey ae EE, ta’-hal-shut 9 
POA Bids je ge, eee oh Cee oan e ...| mu-ta/-co-wa...... ni-yul’/-u-ka i °, 
eT SE Peis den cancencens wieaeeii tia Gori. sk .-| pi/-i-ki " , 

i RR rome Fae ens or em eS 60-Ual TM 00. oes. ne’-push v 
Porchesa 20 L lee: BR eat el ase -mu-ta/-can...... »| nU-l/-yl v 

Par. es Pak ea ae esas wat cecal tues WATHRA -O8 <b ienss «: na-nock’-a ~ 

BCE Spas enncanbeds (ie ee ett s tik PRTG bre ince cess na/-push ~ 
age rcs ees a Oe cee deve FOUTS occacuncracant ne/-mu_ wv 
TROUT yn0ciconteneees i ararnuanas deci tim-pou’-0......04. ne-tam/-a 

OOO A ave d-pothis<t:. re Feed by Pag Od <2... ho wee} Dentin “ 
Woewe2t. PIR. BP any sae soo cated ae: POW AWE Soc ec ses ne-tam/-a 
Beard ala ee hb sad ecdesnee WI oo nice vas nul-tam/-an 
et nn mT GEA VOD Si ons wencekernsaeaeane s cu-ran’-nim ....... nu-cus’-pi 
bee. 0 cc eendriinennessiaabamans an-ga’/-wa-nim....| ne-mok 
TABU scp ssinns snietiigdioes OEE POE: cnaaioriinnsqner inate ma-si/-wa-nim..../ ne-mo-hem/-osh ~ 
P PACS vc cds ineatens Ee Ee nn OEE RS Fe Pe pT eRe ee aE ne-mo-aks’-o-wish v 
i UNO se cnccsgiemeaneneion To ee eae ne eee ma-to-wa-nim 
FOP TAGE? vjccvenmnelcceagy ee Uh. sinesdenin iain ening ma-cou-yo 
PAGE PLOY ori sinc AM iis Sexe nnds nearer ne | ma-ou-ra-nim 
OPA BARC wanver eee alike budasnitage Rannaeunrs ou-win-e-re-itch 

RACLC Creo) uns ck bi yeah habeas denuniind eee ma-cou’-a-wi-nim 
ANG ees sich renianwets CREE uss ex netnnaidaiaen acne ma-dit-som........ ne-mo-nim/-yo-mim 
BOOT vaccucuviommu Aol, Se is dues vvniuadicacaaueen WO! DMD vis oveenae ne’-to 
ak gem einen Pg BBO oo oases sha-pu’-nim....... ne-ti-1 
FE os vnisivanna tages u-toh’-hob ....... je op nncoibiaaiaiie pun-ca/-wim ...... ni-chi/-na 
ere Sa a ee ee sieaext nam/-pan......... .| ne’-1k 
PE isa serie nivceie ME a a css cacwsvewad cena | ta-pun’-1e........0. ne-sal'-o 
DOU eisdccnvinvet WT Re dies. (ss el anipies ..| Mal-i'-gan.........{ ne'-ta 
SECT untitiiiweiernsi CN cies centers sacl Be hyeed sca cas ne/-sun 
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VII. Comancue. VIII. CHemMEnvuevt. IX. Canvrixo. 

cs ee ee esa pah-ca/-ba 
Town, village...... soh’-ti-cath-ni-ca-ti’ .......... car-nia, cut/-can..| mi/-bi-pe-bo-kish’ 
CPRGE os jesc epee tek’/-huen-e-wiip’......s.see08 to-wtin’-10 ......... net/-i 
Warrier. icc. c.o5 NG —DI-b0-COU Fo. ans eysne ee NOW!-1-QU1 ......06, wil/-nit 

BG vecsiitages vim oe ATO ean not ogee te’-91-bU see... | ne-tath’-lo 
ones, hut........2: Ch es be we are kish 

Le ee ee ORO oe ae pam-pw'-ni........ me’-to-wil-kish’ 
BOW Se Wy OA ROE ies meres SS Bepogoswr ey Crees hul 
APPOW POUR eer ee ere Pees ou-nap’-pe | 

Rev An Be aes ploy is ee Ln) gps preniabasinca ge chu-quil/-no-pish 
Gat: (PUG snes sys pi-ai-et 
Axe, hatchet:...-.. HOR ar AL eas ta-ca’-be-ne-pa...| tu-qush/ 
Re cei orn ese ee gs ecrean ee Sits ee tu-qush’! 

Comps, bGabeccl ee eevee ese pah-ga/-ba......... kel’-o-wiit 

Ra a Berens. qua’-ha-di | | 

WOOO GRIG, oie snsiecne TEES OG Ce sae ie aerate Sac mee pah-gap!-a........ ne-wak’-a 

DR GAG.  Riieneewenes TY SABA NEA co.cc wns cake nn eave sah-mit/-1-wap....| sa/-wish 

Pipe, calumet...... SoS See eae een a TSE Uae eee yw-lil 
DOUSRCO0:.ccaennwes PE AOD a osessserecrys wee oe OOD ENE Oe OI 

Sis s Wea OR nears sh as einen CUA ec iliists) tu-queh-a!-mres 
C1 OEE suena nex apes tom’-ork | : 

PUR a ieee 7 Ola Cue Gan mer re pagent tas Brea ta/-ba-putz ........| ta’-mit 

NGO vcs ceemure cele (125 ige eae anne ere eme teens. mi-a/-go-ro-pitz ..| men’-yil 

SHOKG >. oicinkeneonneles tatz/-i-no’p ...... Pe ae put!-sip:.....0.0..2.) ehe’-hi-am 

DDDY Sendee hsceeawnahs TST Foo ee yess nena Set tu-war’-u-wit ..... tam!-yit 

AOE sa: sovcwee chs 08 eh-cah’-cuis-chi.:............4. tas <va ls: ki/-sish 

Na ibis accescane: an. 2 3 ate ses sons cece ae Well ete ee tuc-mar’-pish 

Darkness...s0s00<2. <> rR One TANCES A tu-wab!-1 oe... ai-tol-sow!-wi 

MGI iN Gav. 0230000 pih’-et-sko.................2.6.-| ta-bar’-e-wik-it...} pai-l-pa 

Tene och es ‘ie | gag (ste (31, Men a nM Seah S E ta-ba/-butz-i-pa ..| toh-pa/-hi-pa 

Spree. Pe “BETS —OA PO eee ese sesee'es yes ta-man’ 7 

Summer 00s tal me-rer SA, term 
Aas unincte eraos e  nt yo-wtin 

Witter nsdn etz/-e-it 

Wank)... ans ue a USS a peat jee: yah’-1 

Whirkwind ...cn0e ee ee eee tu-run’-ia 

ifehtaine . 1... e'-cak-quitz-el...........sceeee ya-ga-ntic .-....... ai-tul-sow’-wi 

mmnser. ... re bo ANG- Va RT aay owes acess to-nan/-niic .......| ait-zow-mi 

Noses iP ee a ese es pah-pita.. 0... ..., Wi-win’-ctil 

ee tala Gab eae NU-A-VE. Peers es yu-yut 

Bags | cs eA ris CU brsedlees oe ee es Ci Agneta cut 

TOS se aOR: we emia a eine DA quip 

Water Vicia Ril. ee ee ee pen See at 

prin (6 Wooten aps vos see esos Secure pi-ca/-bo 

lee) oe tah’’-cab | 
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VII. CoMANCHE. VIII. CHEmMEHUEVI. TX.- CAHUILLO. 

Earth, lamdsi..355 S6C'-CO-be....... 00000. it ak te-Wip ......... ne te/-miil 

SOR i <n: codex tdnsia tlie dicts utencsaneaeeenbaredans QUA shea dati hil’-i-wit 
TOS ks ceveatmuilia pi-ap-ti-ho’-Us .........6seeeees Pa sie woe cies See eh 

Didi. «sas eee oes tho age Wak awa nn alan sece Manas piiataie|  DAR-OA Ti. So. ahs we'-wu-nit 
Valley: ...+ sladagens te’-ith-tis-chi-ho/-no .......... U-NU-W1P ...sebéee. te’-mitil-tat/-chow 
Pe Pipi sid csaes Sha LOY Fag ee cass ean stun adpgthes CBLD ss .c0ase, issn ce sh 0 eee 
MOUDtAIN ....dsinaiaaes pi-ap-si t61/-yab............06 te-witz-e-caib.....) tu/-quush 
Taha. ihssrnskaguplliae den ee Sep inhusanc ae Wanabcnrnd Seth a pah-run-o-q uitz 

Stone, rock ......... PES IRD b csiecess oleate: HAR Dice uehan dees cow’-wish 
POA ccna sauonmena CRAPO NSE iyi sseviss vines coeied u-a/-ve 

Copper’ y:cnsnfaenpand OB cnn ctenonlibashdadaadl Lines nator ees ri a tul’/-nik-ish 
DEO, bscinpanca: sh WARIS SOOM cree beseech) che Nardin wan't pablo chk te’-mitil 
MIOTAO: ccscasnapienteinate FEU Dib isis nie bogie | hah-wib’........... pa’-ho-with-lim 
TETO6 cs sodsncnshenig ties pi-ap-thi hoth’-pist........... | u/-wip 

NW OGG occa ccanerrcad ond ee as bic psu 2 iid x cou’-ctip 
Pl cussed pi “hpsaind... n34h ogienabeens po-wi/-uk 
LU Se ama poh’-ap 

ANCORRS..:.425. weeeseee] Dah/-sah-pu-ni 
ORGS ss csidnianiauaiecs SNOW BAD icciascidoemseryaas shu’-biit 
PUNO oon sian danas wor-co-bith 

COROT isa acseucts wath’-pith | 
Flesh, meat......... He CDG oi zs5s ssaeed ndistiiless L POMP a 46,055 wa-'i 
FCO OT . sc cncveedmasen Fea IS yt pais yar vas chaesaedtosal pah-winch! — 
Le geen Me OCA Aa ke eaves dee ceetanes | Ce Oe a evant al su/-quut 
Fe vcnnityn sacra TR ae eben Tene pa-ri | | 
Antelope......... sseilawcli minia mimes sca ba desbecdapeesy wa want!-zit 

Wountalp, SNCCD . cclsmave cerckincnnnces iene cbeeecasines|. DOO 
Bison, buffalo...... ent SON iisysesiee eres es acuses P COO EO 005 Ysa caine u’-cha-niit 
COW .icccscccsseveeeee| OUIS'-tU-Wa, | is 
TOA ichesssceriacnas Wl Prats Sacre suse eaipdiniving pah-pow’-o ........ hu/-nu-it 
Weald jacsssnus pieeabse OUR BOT), vices sp tbaneae ss shi-i-nap’ ......... is’-o-wit 
DN ge casita OOOO we ec he dssnedierssanene SATO es easy cee a/-wul 
BO ie bias ania on lab WAY cites einatiysine's tu-cu’/-mich 
TAMPER ark visu nennnd toi-a-duth-co 
PU MIBUOY Gicceveraginns wah'-co-woi 
Rabbit, hare........ AO es aiincs nptanicasa ages FOR UR las Laaesce cceeais su’-ish 

Snake 5 sii .cis siiiieads nu’-hia....... ia sae trainin alwisiiers cu’-yatz 
TR ATA acc scat had NUE iss pa peicsg Dagiabaibann ten cok bwia aR var Kensindse se/-wit 
TPG vai Uae hactake BO ci sedle ous ncaa alain LAW ch we sain do a pines ons's pa-hin-chim 
Peather sciikcasckdes GOs) ciceusdencee va mabe: ..| pi-ta’-o 
DOG nian usanvexsciean Wea 0 is yankee ds Saleen wi-o-nat/-ko wit/-chu-ciil-ba 
BE a isidin 5 xs ae IEE. Stiiia acy ace ent Shiga ya'-ra-ke 
Ding cxngsicav es DON RA cies sis wane iad obdgiig ens chu’-ke 
PAPA Be Siinicsnsnsc tid’-e-eth-cu-yo-nis-te........ ca-car! 
PURO ccdibvssiinas ta pl’-apth-e-cu’-yo-nis-te 
Piste: ser! PO-C-QUe....., i ieeatens” PANT? 

(63) 
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VII. ComMAncHE. 

White. Saves 

Black ... 

Red ...d85 BRS 

Pre... OR AR: 

Tews. 2... ee: 

re i. ha 

Great PDIP Nas 
small little: ..2...: 

Neon ae. 

POS GAM Gu sesh Uk eee. wn 
i hilt sesrstees Ss 

CCGG erste Aa 

OU itescessesceeshteneciiged wis 

OP it, cebveereewibbeat iy ns aes 
| pi-apth’...... PORTE oye aks te 
te’-ath-tes-te 5.0... .cceeccseees 

cuth’-ta-with’-to-nets, ndét/- 

sut 

su’-cuth-pur....... it cease 

Voting o02 022 er an eke 
O00 wivcR cones peel, CEI AS 
Dad: ce a Oa 2a Ps oo eto 
Pisa sone <i ei ees Ae nt Seen 

Mo ae eens | PM ONE ec canine ee en 

Alvi, ile. vccsv0ss| MORE pert E te ben aes 
Dead, death. }.....5 pues-teyait 202. Adan 

Cold ok s. casceaccneoh EbRreibs: Gir! Sate Bae 
Warm, hot..:..3./) tird-clt...... eel 25 eet eee 
ee niece OES BR sind 
THOU «. cccasscei saad. TED os deans OE os 

MiOrl deta icc ik 

POMP ROUME sie s tees es Hk ees 

You.. | nah’/-meh-co 3 

TREY .sicsssecseeth gs (OE ROU Be ic PR 
TAY «..ccessacsss| 1 ROCWI4. RE ARG ah 
DAW eiicdcscexivides 1 OT ONE’ se a A 
gw oc EG wes Sachi cee cc ee chiens 

Both..................| ntith’/-meh’-eo 
Many, much... FOr a erksierk A Oe, 

W Pitas cas Seeeuweden. 
IN OBE cin cae dindedentans| 

Pars. 23: ee ae epee het Oe Nicer Sh apeen met 

T0087 oi Ree DON ok xcs ses lest 
Yesterday -......0 

TO-MOrrow.......08. 

W 06.55... 

eocooeeeeeee ee e008 0202082008088 

ees eeee020200 e@eeoe6cee 06 

We... e@eeeeseooveoseo see 

@eeeeeseoeeoeeoee 66 @ 

eeeeeveoeeo Ceeeveteoe ee eee eeeeee coe Geo 

e@eeooe 

eevee eee oeeoeeese OeoeoeeeOoeeae 

péu-et-sko. COCCCOCOCHOCC HHO OKRORO EGE 

@eeeeeneoeoeeeeoes | ALOCUCV oe eve 

ke CSSHSOFSHSHSESSEHHSCHOBSSOHRYSe CE HHOBEeSEe 

Se Le 

Wallet ssa eae ea 

pe bist 4.0. cies see teste ea tee 
hai’-0-d0-quit .......c.ccceeeeee 
M07 -DC+00i5. ccs. ee 

OV Oh-pa-fist........cecseesss se 
Pe PSE. es ces Se 

eeoeece 

TREE: cise beesa. 

Four sed:3 ae 

Pive:k, oe ees 

PK pec. 

ie, foo.) MOOETE eC 

o-ee0ee0208 0068 eee eG © 

VIII. CHaEemMEnHvUEvI. 

tu-sha/-ga-re. eocoeeeooves | 

sha-wa/-@a-re .......0.66| 
| sel/-nik-ish en-ca/-ga-re e0eeeoeeeeeocece 

shaw-wa’-muk. eeeceeeeee 

htir-ben-ca-re. COSCHOHHOE 

tu-pai’ 
ae-contel aid aseudiies 

Vith’-pu-1tZ....ssevsceres 
cu-it/-zic 

NA-NAap!’-Per .........000| 
e-coch! times ii 

OD econ etenr het ena | 
eu-cha’, cat-tu-sho’-a..| 

_ e/-1-to naitz. @eeoeeod @eveeeeneoeoeoeeoce oO 8 8 

ma-ma/-o Coe SOOO OEO LEE LCS , 

_ pa’-ctil 
.| noa’-qush, yu-i-mi-e-s1 

ni-nu-yesh’-ma@......... 

McA QUA. cee den cones 

BATE V A ecniwecsun dee cd 

con-shu’-i1-go-ntic...... 
NOAA actin eee aa 

hai’-i-eo Soe oee oe eoocee feOeoee 

ell pal visccecres ere 

CHHCHOHSHHHECHHHHHHHH HHS HOLHOHKOEOE 

eeoeeee eceaoeoeeoeooeo oo eo O82 OCG 8288888 

CHOCCOHHSHSHSHSoHSHESHHSHHSTHEEOHEHOSEHEH 

(@@®OeCCOCCCHC CHF FGECHSTHRPEHKSOHSHTH SSeS ES 

@eeoeaoeoeeeoe ee oes 

Ma-ES 

avatar 

eee oveoeeveeeeseeoeeovoe eos eeeee se ooo 

mi’-stis-chi CHOCCOHCHOSCHLEHOHHOCHOHC HOES sa-gatch COOH HT OHH HOC HOR OO 

mi-o'-nt 

a-u’-bit. Peoo+eECHOHO RoE TOO EE 

eoeeeeSoeeeoee see OG G@HeoeeeoresP tose 

ach’-e-cusht ........s.06 

WWM sssss4. eo Rese in 

CUCivisve 1898 LHS 

shu/-ish ws.cesiviese wees 

Wall-Laaieiissise 

PO Be seis AOL ee ee 
wat-chu! s.siseewiee 

MRAM FA ES 

na-batlie es 

MO Mist AAA 

@eee oee 

IX. CAHnUILLO. 

te’-wish-nik 

tu’-liksh 

tu’-quik-nish 
te’-sik-nish 

om! -now-it 

/-nis-mal,i-nis-el-at-taa 

nis’-lo-gul 
pa'-nis 
at!-tal 

e-lel/-quish 

e-lel/-quish 

e-81 

s1/-wu-mai 

neh 

eh 

peh 
ehe/-mim 

eh’/-mim 

/-wim 

i-wt 

peh 

u-mim 

met/-e-wit 

a-ta-ha-eh’ 

sun’-chs 

chi’-va 
pai-can 
pal’-i-pa 
héc 
ki/-il 
su’/-pli 

me-wi" 
me-pa’ 
me-wi'-chu 
no-me-quad-ntin 

quad-niin-sup’-pli 
quan-mun-wi 
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SHOSHONE E.—Continued. 

Vil. CoMANCHE. 

~~ 

NAM. davisdcsancctaengnaed 

TOT Anise ssinwteinesks Ge 

Bioven... sated. 

"POCO. coc ic hibhabe ele cel scdinnatings eGR a co'd.ns 

"TERE WOG: cirdiwrics de 

‘Twenty :.....dnaen a 
Thirty ...scsccereseseseseee eeeceeseseeeeeeess en a ee 

ném’-me-wahit-sut..... ae ee 

se/-er-man-o 

se’-er-man-o-wump’-net...... 
eeveoseceosneevesegeese geeeeeeeeegseaoaesceeee 

CRGOV9KSOHESAHSOSHBSOHSHEHES HSASSSSHHOHS CHLSHHBEE 

*e@eeovenenese eee eeoneese ee ©CHEHSHVHTSEBHOVON 

Forty e2veseoeeo oe eseeeecoeeeneasve COHKAVSEHRHECHGSSVAFGHOHS FC AKRHASHABHH CHKBHBOHHBEBE 

Hundved | ...deexkis 
[| en eneeer ts Me 

De i viissteancca eee 

Dance....ssseereereereren 

Pt snail Pe + 

His idi neice, cesen eal oe’ eoseeee CHOeSeHoHHeeSESHSFSGoseveeseseoes eed 

ST: en ae ae ne Se 
t 
kim. eeeeon sGeesG esse sess eevee seenoves ee 

Sing esa ceeeccccecoesereses te/-ni-quer @eeee OQDeeeeoedvvesvseaeed 

ROOD ni. scseessagsdseas dl ey Erth’-pu-i-d0-1.........seeeeeees 

Sea vnnivenenxsieeeaspaien te’-qua-den CHHCHROL ES SLED EOCLOC EE 

RS Se eee Oh’-co-b oh -CO- ONY «5:04: eciee ae Raw S.o aad 

i 

Love OPiS £100 0 910.0 9 8 O.0 O90 SOF O10 0; 

i 

; 

@eeeesOeF CHSSHEHCHSHSGAHSsSAasesesH@#esesaesaeeese ee 

tith’ cade naa< gd Bwik anes 

pues-n’e-hi’-be (I drink).... 
TF eb aG OAs 5 Ry insane 

AE HON ws diaseusuis BME ueos os 

| BC sans a sedGieeetks sede 

eg eee eS a on eS 7 ee 

Kill Coe verecesossoovreroerns| ou-beth’-ca-ne’ Deeesvesevesyvsevee 

WU is seein hacks nests akeees cicinsens eeeseceescvscccsere 

NeSTO .....csseccsseseeeeee| t0/-0h-tai-bo 
White man...............| pa’-bo-tai-bo 
Rich man..................| ti-bitz-cha-nath/-co-te 
Old woman ...............| hy’-bis-chis-chi 
Young woman...........) nai/-bist 
Very good................| ti-bits-chat 
Almost day...............| tah’-kin 
Water is too far........., man’-ak-quie-te-pa’ 
Make a fire...............| coth’-to 

Hunt for it ............6..| 0-weh”-iki 

Come eat.......scceseeeee-| tith’-cak 
Not dead yet.............| kes-te/-yait 
Who is that?............| hu-si-ha/-card 
TBO. cscsnssssarsereel Net aadadet 

Thou goest..............., in/-nt’ mia 
He 20e8.......ss0eseeeeee8. OF/-dt-za miad 

We@o ......ccccseeeeeeeee4| MEN-net-za miad 

Ye 2O......ccceceeeeeeeees-| NAH-méh-co miad 

They 2O....ccccocsssseeeee OF-Ci-et/-za miad 

eeeaeaseaetCrereaneveeeeee ee Ge @ @| 

‘*e@eeeoaoseeceoeveeeos eos eevee e028 8 6. 

@ea2eeaeese ea F2eeeescsseeeeeaesee Sse 

rae INOS OTY Foo) eiencebaee 

Vill. CaEMEHUEVI. 

Hie i kk 5 hes 

Ue WAR oie deindccuniped’ 

TMG-SI 0s seep aeeoay 

wai-ma-shu. eeaeeeecee 

pai-i-ma-shu. eeeovece 

wat-chu-l-ma-shu .. 

mat-shu’-i-ma-shu 

teen! Wa... i las 

he-DP Da <vonsss «cevdeg! 
NO-QuUIN/-NA ......008. 
W1-N0'-MI-N0......00., 
ca-re’ 
Wi-nin’-na 

pai’-que...... elatsay 
pat’-ik 
ho-bit’-to ............. 
O-PUN! 0. < cnastntetens 
@CM-Pal-N0.....eeseceee 
PU-NI'-CA ....csseseeees 
pi-a’-much, a/-shin- 

teic 
DA .usdpcendetaie 
pa-gan’/-no | 

(i) 

1X. CAHUILLO. 

quan-mun-pa’ 

quan-mun-wi’-chu 
no-ma-chu’-m1 
pe-ta-su’-pli 
pe-ta-wi' 

pe-ta-pa’ 
wis’-no-ma-chu'-mi 
pas’-no-ma-chu’-mi 

no-me-quad-nun-no- 

ma-chu-mi (50 ?) 

wal'-e-cun. 

pa’-ka 
nu’-win-nish 

chen’-ge-ntit 

mu’-luk 

wal-e-hi 

ha-ne-chim-cu’-pa 

cuk’-tish 

ne-te’-ik 

me’-ca 
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SHOSHONE E.—Continued. 

VII. CoMANcHE. VITL. CHEMEHUEVI. IX. CAHUILLO. 

I went this way......... -bo-ne-ha-mia 
Where are you going ?| n’na-ha/-ca-po-mia-ai 
It is raining.. oer er/-ma-lo 
It is going to rain...... er/-math-kin 
It almost rains.......... em-ho’-mia 

ed awer fe is E/-cow-0-que 
Canadian river ss. ccs Tu-so-ho-o-qui, or Pas’-1-ho- 

ee no oe 
_ Names of Chiefs. 

Crooked Stick............ Eh’-co 
Bie Bey sieve technness Bi-a-bis’-po-ca-te 

Coon Breast... csc vxcnnias Pah’-doh-co-nin/-nitip 

REMARKS. 

The natives who speak these languages belong to the great Shoshonee, or Snake family: 
which comprehends the Shoshonees proper, of Southern Oregon; the Utahs, in the region 
around the Great Salt lake; and then, extending south and west, the Pah-Utahs, west of the 
Colorado, and the Indians of the Missions of Southern California, the Kizh (of San Gabriel), the 
Netela (of San Juan Capestrano), and the Kechi (of San Luis Rey); and on the south and east, 
the Comanches of the prairies. 

The Comanches (called also Mietans, or Letans, and Paducas) range ‘from the sources of the 
Brazos and Colorado rivers of Texas, over the great prairies of the West, stretching from the 
Indian territory to the spurs of the mountains that bound the valley of the Rio del Norte, and 
as far north as the upper waters of the Arkansas. Their chief dependence is on the buffalo, 
and with these animals they roam from south to north in the spring, and from north to: south 

in the autumn. According to Lieutenant Whipple, they are on friendly terms with the Lipans, 
Huecos, Hainais, Kichais, Witchitas, and Tancoways; andall range together. They fear the 
Osages. 

The first Comanche vocabulary published was that of Mr. Bollaert, printed in the second 
volume of the Journal of the London Ethnological Society. It consists only of some translated 
proper names, and the numerals as far as twenty. Other and much fuller vocabularies have 
since been published by Berghaus, Schoolcraft, and Marcy. That of Mr. Whipple was taken 
down at Beavertown, on the Canadian river, from the dictation of an intelligent Cherokee, 
named Jesse Chisholm, a man well acquainted with the neighboring tribes and their languages. 

From the phrases appended to the vocabulary, no definite conclusion can be drawn. ‘They pro- 
bably contain many inaccuracies. 

The Chemehuevis are a band of Pah- Ttahs, (called Pa-Yutes, Pai-Utes, Piutes, Pouches, cc. ,) 
7. e. ‘*Utahs of the River,’’ of whose anata’ a vocabulary, obtained from the chief bE the 

band, is here for the first imi made public. It agrees most nearly with Simpson’s Utah, and 
Hale’s East Shoshonee. 

The Cahwilos (or Ca-wi'-os).—Of these a rancheria was met with near the Pacific, between 
the sources of the San Gabriel and Santa Anna. The vocabulary was obtained from an old 
Indian who had lived with the priests at San Luis Rey until the breaking up of the mission. 
It exhibits the closest affinity to the Kechi and Netela, especially the former. Its affinity to 

the Kizh is equally evident. The following comparative table will make this plain. The Kechi 
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words are from a manuscript vocabulary taken by the Hon. John R. Bartlett, while engaged on 

the Mexican Boundary Survey; the Netela and Kizh are from Hale’s Philology of the Explor- 

ing Expedition. 

CAHUILEO. KECcHI. NETELA. KizH. 

(San Luis Rey.) (San Juan Capestrano.) (San Gabriel.) 

Ete wot eentseee ne/-na (My)........ peh-nah’ (his)..... TUN eae ovis anne anak 

bs 1S Rs agian icelaie We “VE seen POU e cw 6000 noyOvwsns" Peete: aok 

Bead «os cs ces ce aa ni-yul’/-uka ........ [aoe cae eerie eee Bis gl eer peo apoan 

Lt pata cop saat NA-NOCK!-A.se.sevees WONG i500 3 08 mameletiwys 7s cscs o andna, najas 

BIVG: vasscau seuss cones na/=push ..00....... pu-sun/-o-push....| noptilum’........... atshotshon. 

THOSE os cteconenncset ae WO IG heart me-Ma/-Di......eeeee WOMTOUWN: ire. ets comépin, miipin 

PEO, ee ce WE MOG he reek cess Wore esse: WEG os ck ee da as ot aman, man 

ECATC ciseassneanee ne WG ela sinisasaenees WO-BNOD Gs. chews de: WOBOU is icetyetsces ahing, stin 

POCO we cccenes ene 6 gO eae Oat teat HOPOH eeepc tens tres WOOD A ce ee akhain 

9 Ck (or merle fn 4 net/-1....... eat iiphat TON fo ots Weceaes cakes ROU YOR ee es tomér: 

TOUBOy a ives eek RISh (cesses VORA PCNA soils es Ces: Wer eehsl Poe kitsh, kin 

PEO Cc cctens crore. 518 Repatgin yte neh kg no-hw’.....6 ce RU pee 5, Peres oe tshiiar, nihiin 

THOW sonceaveusorn tees chu-quil/-no-pish | ké-to-pis............ REUpen; copes paitkhtiar, paitokh 

PUL Ete, meet eke take Tig 1 Fla Re aR tesmet esi testi hemi op.cc  taaewe ess taimet 

DIOON ne <bon sn eee THeD Vie soe aed a oer ee Owl Sys i he ee tee mo-ar 

EV Tete ec cetee re CMe se cle he Ca pS aioe oe eet ae mughat............:| tshawot, tdina 
WW UCT get Nae Se if Ree rane Parra et See Wa S25 Deis nderea ss bar 
Beare rere. HW nuit eects hentia oh. ie BATMO EIT eee hunar 

625, nebo mrenioeess } OU tL Seivccr eee ss gal 0 ie an sttobientitntes shukat 
Wy OLE fate eT 18-O-Wit.... eee ewe Pat, ots Tis ema ete og! ishot, isot 
Weg Ti eee GPW vest dodo dee Ge eet eer aorbewali ee wausi, wasi 
ees ona Wee toons Abia ea Wer ee Be HOLT eer noma 
AOU. Port catnts ee bes Sa gis Canad eae GO cena eres th Ol ee oma 
icles Be hrake geese & oe Wort abe Bais WE Se Pian okt ACRE ee tecets ahé, pa-e 
Syl Mabe, Ae ess 2 i dee Age eucaiys anean Su pe aT AES Wel 00, Aiea pukti 
WO fe teteds; oct a> ie Gees AA welt i ood. LAA he WORE Tle wehé 
PUTCO: feeacteelreae as a a Ma De race cava tiyens AUG. circa pahe 

It will be observed that, in those languages of the Shoshonee family which we have been 
considering, the place of the accent is reckoned, not from the end, as in the classical tongues, 

but from the beginning of the word. In Comanche the accent is on the first syllable, with but 

few exceptions, aS when a possessive pronoun is prefixed. Sometimes there is a secondary 
accent; this appears, for the most part, when the word contains more than four syllables, and 

is generally placed on the fifth from the beginning, as ¢e'-tth-tis-chi-ho'-no, valley. In Cheme- 
huevi and Cahuillo the accent is less regular: but in the former it is usually on the second 
syllable; and in the latter, on the first. 
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xX. KIowaAy. xX. Kioway. 

BOE cccsouneneseu~ vs pu’-ha-sun LETS (1 Weer een ee tzah 

Devil cs icons. alee dd6w’-o-ki-1 House, hut........ tu 

Man oss. Te Paes ki-aii/-1 FCtE ie a deassseswe es aval 

W/owman..... avs ma-yl’ Pera T. . ge Geena eee a arc-u! 

1. altos <eutins tu-quois BBW cinder vai evens zip'-Co 

Girls naiisiaden ma/-t6n (n nasal) Axe, hatchet..... hout!-ho 

Infant, child...... tal-yi! PDEs cp gitvnss cose. tlick-ho 

Father vise ntver tow-wath-t6w’-1 Canoe, boat....... tzu 

Motherian ares coh’ Indian shoes...... tu!-ti 

Husband: . conashde ki-14 (cl 10 Gee nee epee co’-ot-oul 

Wile. oe ki-un’ Pipe, calumet....| so/-o-tu 

on 4c au sheets a-tu!-a EGU AOCOis <cisacsens ta/~po 

Daughter..........| se-i-ténc Sky, heaven...... ki-a/-coh 

Brother vvsseisivids pa-pi’-e Ny acai acsleva ves pal 

reer Scan densee tone WOODS bays sia ces pa 

An Indian ..3.5.. co'-tat-sen OEM acoso ne tah 

MeCXICOn . jan aeis ta/-be-bo DN ped ia a ese ie ki-tith’-pa 

American ......... cor’-nu-co-ya’ io ee ee ee bu’-u 

FICO oc zateeses | ki-a-ku! NIG go) ub ea ekivees oi-1-ki 

ait. :ieees 0-0'-to Darkness.......... ki-ha-u’-ti 

TORE ous ieee ca-u'-pa MOT ALI «dm ncvason kai’-fie-co 

Horehead .. .iwes 20 ta-u'-pa TOPOTIDS 6. onc innts > te-hi’ 

es ta-a!-ti cg cae ee oe tuh’ 

ee ee ...| ta-a/-ti SUTMICT cso deans so’-ol-pups 

INORO sc etpane ated mau-con! AMMO oh tas .eraus suh’ 

DEGN EO. vosssunmeiions stir’-ol WORE hc Be tuh 

DOGG ioe ictedens dén ATG hase cavenei gum'-ti 

DOT. vasannecuniets zun Lichune ics. bu’-im-pa-yip’-co 

See ee sen’-poh Dm Ok, xs cs: ths poth’-suth 

et arisinkes k’coul TAM sinks nin istics seip’-toh 

FO ye mor’-ta DROW Sccsunssnsbiode *tul 

Handa ans mor’-ta Bait a Souda ’tén 

Pinetree kins. mér-ditz-on! Hive i. 24. asus pi-a 

Naals 8 caesien ti mor-ditz-on! WHOGEIG J... Tinks. til 

Ody acres cu'-kia Tee ne rue 8 ten/-ki-a 

Dey iis AA buh’ Karth, land....... pai 

a Pee ee pa’-ras Mi ee AO ee dis se’-it-z0 

i ee dn-sut! BVP sii ad o!-s1 

Oe cts iesaisnawds mor-ditz-on! Lake...«osbe aie de coi-tal’ 

OS ee ton’-sip WRINCY ssh sinedesace ke-a-kw’ 

Heart...... bei tén BW yee pi/-e-ti 

BigGtgieseisc cess um Mountain. niu... ki-a-tah’-pa 

Town, village....| tu-01 Telanidis cay eum!-ki-ath-tone’ 

Chicf. sie tan-gu!-a | Stone, rock....... ts’U 

Watrrwier ..cscscee ten-con Coppeteidssess wid ot ae 



Flesh, meat....... 

TICAVE Sin eee 

lished 
‘Alive, life........ 
Dead, death ...... 
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KIOW A Y.—Continued. 

X. Kioway.: xX. Kroway. 

onc’-1 j pomeryage ary fern * no 
e-tahl PR OUacdseueunncaad am 
al Fhe os vada dealmatcdiede kin 

sa/-o8 WG ocatwtaeabapietes ki-mi/ 
ai’-te DO cctcrenetionsvaees tu-sa 
tou-col’ TOL ccvstssunp vinta cu-ta 

son i dy Oi SOR Ghee tom/-ki 

suh 5.” Een eres w-i-ta 
‘1-pah BP si ee es tl 
ki Many, much...... 61 

pw-i-to bake ee w-i-te 
ton-ki’-e-ni WORE tii cess ons ki-at-si’ 
col POSIRY 6. oe leven nce ss 1’-ho 

tam/-til Yesterday ......... caii’-1-co 
al-pa-g61 T'o-morrow........ tip-ho/-1 

*nt-se’-16 OY OG ease casein ye ho’-o 
ba/-o bi 5 aE re all ho’-a-ni 
ki-ai’-ol RPGs Lensusiuncnense pah’-co 

sa-o-ni/ FW ks cckenvbena tea oy! a 

cw-a-toh PERRO gs xcsniiany es pa’-o 
ten-tah/ BB cad dweanvacdeh V-a-ki 

kai-pah-tul TNO oe iivid deters dn/-to 
ah-coh/-i “Le nee m6s/-so 
tohl-qua PMO ercdeceredneces pan’-tsa 
cu’-pe-sa De i er 1-at!-sa 
cu’-pe-sa PUTO fi users denaicns coh’-tsu 
tom/-ke-a-su UG ied sAeia wow see cok-hi 
tal HAGWOR a ceecescesss pa’-ta 

con’-ki Ee WOLEO .<scevasesss o1-a-ta 
gu-or/-d]-toh FPATAGON .. vescnyses | pa/-o-ta, 
saiw’-hal Twenty ..icceveess- V-tith-ki/-a 
cor’-ta T'wenty-one....... pa'-ta 

tu-ta Twenty-two ...... 1-uth-ki-a-ta gi-a-ta 
it MANU si vake sxe | pal-o-ki 

son OME isi ences eee d% i-at-ki/-a-ki 

cut WB A ciidusen des on’-tok-i 

com’-toh GT as hi sdac ewe es m6s-so-a-ki 

tu’-quoil Hundred........... co'-to-ki 
tu’-se-ndw | Tei ccna a-to!-hi 
pu-u BITE ‘sy covecns colt ki-a-tun’-to 
tah/-ki PE Raew ives cas cuanigs yi-aith’-po 
(tlick)-6n’-ta DRI. cess Lala be-gu’-in 
pe’-he THO, oh diiied DUO. a-pa’-to 
pe’-toh Ue eNO aol bi-do!-pait 
tuh DOOR) Qs cans bi-moh/ 
sahl PEO he is xeivsvnesss em-tum/-ki 

79 
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KIOWAY .— Continued. 

X. Kioway. xX. Kioway. 

See ab-boh’ i acaba eau artnet: em-hult! 

cs ete ers rene e-ma! VV hago em-to’-ki 

REMARKS. 

Kioways (Cat'-gua).—It was the opinion of Lewis and Clarke, as well as of Pike, that the 
Kioways belong to the same stock and speak the same language as the Comanches and Utahs, 

with whom they have long been associated. Long, however, speaks of the language as ‘‘ex- 
ceedingly difficult,’’ and ‘‘abounding in strange sounds;’’ whereas it is well known that the 

Comanche is sonorous and pleasant to the ear. Captain Marcy, too, in his recently published 

Exploration of the Red River, says, ‘‘these tribes have similar habits, but speak different 

languages.’’ The Kioway vocabulary taken by Dr. Say was unfortunately lost; so that in the 

one presented us by Mr. Whipple, which was obtained from Andres Nufiares, a Mexican who 

had been for five years a captive in the tribe, we have for the first time the means of judging 

for ourselves of the correctness of these different opinions. A comparison of this vocabulary 

with those of the Shoshonee stock does, it is true, show a greater degree of resemblance than is 

to be found in any other direction. This resemblance, however, is not sufficient to establish a 

radical affinity, but rather appears to be the consequence of long intercommunication. 

Kioway. : SHOSHONEE AFFINITIES. 

ole Ns ieee a-tu'-a....ci.cis.s.:} 1tué (W. Shosh.), ner-too'-ah (Com.). 

BrGiner s.r: Depress po-pét (Kech1) 

Proce. CA AOU sclscassess hoba (W. Shosh.), cobanim (Chem.), koveh, cai-if (Com.) 

TOON. on. 7 eee nap eh tang-wa (Shosh.), tah-nee (Com.) 

era. k’coul.........:....| kur6é (Shosh.), kolph (Utah) 

Pes ea. OF uf ene bes yee moh, masseer (Utah) 

De: ton-Sip .........:..-| t80-nip, so-nip, suf-nip-a (Comanche) 

WUT ooo ss pel Begin Aiea a ppm tsida (W. Shosh.) 

Piae t ee 1 RRS SEES ta-arch (Com.) 

Gees ita Ley fees Seep Boece yoit (Kizh) 

Strouse Poe cu-it-zii (Chem.), keatiih (Com.) 

[Pe ae OP oy gor rears nu-u (Chem.), no (Netela, Kechi), ne (Com.) 

Thole. 2 peer gia oma (Kizh), om (Netela, Kechi) 

‘Chee ls beg Ones ae aha (W. Shosh.), oho (Kechi), ha, haa (Com.) 

One, i ILO a Ca ene ape puku (Kizh, Netela) 

ES ee ee er rie wai-i (Chem.), wehé (Kizh, Netela), wa-ha (Com.) 
Bee iss. Lg AOE We pahaiu (W. Shosh.), pahe (Kizh, Netela), pa-hu (Com.) 

Some resemblances are likewise to be observed between the Kioway and the languages of the 

southern and western tribes of the Sioux or Dakota stock; and it even appears to contain a few 

Athapascan words. All these, however, are doubtless to be attributed to the wandering life of 
the Kioways, which brings them into contact with many different tribes. 
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APA CH, 

XI. Navaso. | XII. Privat Lego. XI. Navago. XII. Prnau Lexo. 

Cota 4 ce eke bos OU a aOR capers Go eaten aa gnc ce ae pay-dil-tooh 

Pall a Se solace da-dith’-hal beg ae RU ROR RN S50 oe TENE Ch Bt At Ne tah’ t-lic 

pam a hist-tkin’ .....- - pay-yah’-nay Pe id ou, 2, oy Bie Vaeeac aaes a EE es ae cah’ t-a-chu’-lee 

Women’ 2.2.2 esteanenf 2. occ et-sunny iWin ona. oslo hee hoes is-Saw 

BN aes eeepc CH wok cn no ae | ashkmyee aig cs es gy iin tate ad a eis-sah 

Gi tetas O06) cca ced pay-sen-diltch eee a oi com on payth’1-con 

Infant, child..-| et-te’-et-is-si aa hn. ems we a eet-taye 

Father». s5---- shi-je-ec’ -..---- ish-ee-kaie Mm eoeen Waiter ..[i0. 2 bo. en. oe ut-tzar 

WOW 2. na ee she-tHig. oe st sunne-hai Axe, hatchet... ._.. *tsin’-il 

Husband gion eee sha-a-at Pe eee cue ok DESC ls 2 Saree paysche 

AN ental cea Sist-san’-ni pL CARN ai Ae eas SP RE enone pay-nay-cot-ee 

Sow. Gocco ee shi-oe’-ec.....-- has-tee-you aE Ma a a Re IS BS Oe sat’] 

Daughter. ..-- shi-nal’-li Maccreins ose hu tene’-wi-ke-ec 

MOUNT She cece shi-nai’-e BE a 1 caiman a lai PBS ln tie kay-ah, kay 

BiIste?, cue ok shi-te-ji’ PAE MG eer det ae Rees Se aS chat-lee-kay 

Ant Tada sis nash-taj’-je FROM AE no oa oh Pe intl Sea Ce eee choth-il-hith 

FRGOA owen wit eae bet-si’ White beaver hat. .|..6-.25---.+de0: choth-lee-pan-hith 

ai o5sooseses Lolitic. oc. 4's Se setz-e-zil’ CAE Ricca eet wae Mead Aurea ay-tonc 

Pace. sc. Seseee ni’-la ON SEAS) SE SA cee RG eer ie il-kaye-ke 

TO ac sina Yon EE alll Bag Sa sitz-char Le OCD 4) lle Ream SamnenC she BS ABD Ale oy chee-day 

verre oor Bia se ee chin-dar Nawajo: blanket: 5.15.0 ween. so oe ee chee-dil-hith 

NORG oe -imnnins nit-eby SSeS chin-chee POMBE an wd Sino ace il ie ig Ae chith-lee-kaye, chee-doe- 

Monthy <saci0nehiceiwos seer eos OMD-2£0u tliz 

Tepeue 2csn as bi’-das-cho Balape Corerneg wohl onde ets chith-lee-chee 

pl: ae bi-go’ Seeger WRMECa acs al. < +n ene o> eens chi-nas-cone 

Beatie 2 oe oa. Bird oneal es ies chit-ah’-gor WV tite Cth. cl. eds i woo souch-claiee 

eee See ake bith-lot’ NNR CEO WRCER cae = 5 pe hott om we Oe ei as-nas-tu’-le-kayee 

BIRO ens shith’-lit ---...- aal-hot-dit-ton Capteny? tre Where's) 5.5 Sos 4 ee na-du-conc, as-nas-tic 

Fig * Se. aos shi-lat-tai-e-te chi-con Eimeria e.  tae Sh. tS de eee eis ist-klai 

Fingers '.-...<- shi’-lat-sit ....-- chun’-lah Pan pe i 2 a Aa ow ow aw pe chi-nan-denc-conc 

Nap eee hes shi-lash’-cat ~.-.| chil-a-con (VARIN os or ena a aiid Bais a eae tal-a-way-zis 

WOae 3 esas 1) 5 eae Sg a coat-see Fa ae ists wiih tun af ein ww we na-day-coth-le-chic 

Bel y Wea cove tchat De eh i nhs ae de o omar chay-con bassay-onde 

pT eee ae Se Pelad ve wade de see-chat Cn Oe Dee ae, Seeger Gea tay-bethI-nee 

POG eeu tese- 2k 5 asa sitz-kay Wioed ene Tih no at ota oer dilt-chic 

eee te) ys shi-lat-sit’ ERIN PRO cabs alates a chores cloath’1 

Mom's privates ~}o04.-..eeen 2-55 chil-ah RR heheh ra Re Gla ith ad oid oo ae ae ait-ap-tan-goose 

Ween a-dol 2 0...4.5 5 yaucbe ees chose Pee Sn Baits ey eatin A Se een k nalt’-sose 

Weatto....o. ads e-che’-i TONG Rss whe oie aleve 2 wee a nalt-sose-en-char-hith 

Pinadiew «J 3 tith’1 FUORI ape os ai, les-an’-ni 

Town, village..) yat-kin’ TOO ha oi a Wet wee 3 ote nat-toe, nat-oh-tith-hilth 

CHIR orcs 2a oe. heu'-jeu-nats-olt Sky, heaven ..:---| tath’-lit 

Waeeiot cw owe hain’-gli DU clin le Schaal SENS cae eee yah-eye’ 

Friend cu... si-t’ kiss ES one Si "COREL a ns ain os eel’-sone-sayer 

Eig Re a Witte bool: DOTY, eth waite co’-wan (nasal) A ee ae ol-che’-ec.....-+ ail-son-sat’-you 

Sea eer Goose es ame aeriquenele ail-lot-tai ee ni’-lath-lit 

Axor cies BAT. eins Blea h’char a aac gee wid dat-le-da 

BOW «<6 Janes etiitichin’’: o>. cou ithl-tine | Darkness .-.. ---. hi-nol-che’-eec 
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APACHE .—Continued. 

XI. Navaso. | XII. Prvan Lugo. XI. Navaso. | XII. Piva Leo. 

Morne <2... Ge is-ear’-g0 HMO stad ei ete | cho-ki 

Evening 2.0.6.2 ca-det’-a-i-a PR elt-ze-di 

NUMMES ooo. s- nes-tan’-ni Povermdee: 22-5 | ¢cli-vat-cli-gi 

Winter ee nes-tan’-es-cus Witte w2- ccc oes  ’telae-hai 

dichtaing .. 2. - cli’-pa-not : Digoe. 2 cee tcli-gi’ 

Oe ene hun-il-ti-hun Bee goo Coe | cli-chi 

PEOW . nce ones yas NG oe nt ; dot-clish’ 

PTO. a ees *tcou VY OUOW wee | clit-zo’ 

We otek 2s Ss eee to Great, Dig....~ - nint-sa’ 

100. os ee eee wee - satz Small, little ...-| tscis’-si 

Earth, land-—-.. AON 2 Joes see se tlez BORON woe wes & _ dal-chu’ 

eee t’huth-la’ es:  haist’-ti 
Bee ae | ¢’huth-la’ I Fouue ..- | elt-zis’-si 
take _. So actes shithl-gash eC) LAR aes ete ia’-shu 

Weelee cee Se chi-ot’ Be Poe cae | ta-ia’-shu-da 

il ee ba-gan’-go Handsome. ...-- ni-zen-ni 

Mountain ......- ba-gand’-zat ...-) i-check Ugly -.---...--| tth-ni-tschu’ 

Stone, rock._...- HSE=EG ok eee tshayer Dead, death -...| dtist-sa’ 

ane ee hich. oes SS ish’-ee (Soy (, Re aaa ene dest-tcas ..------- kar-keh’ 

OSGi aeecene cee ee eae olien Warm, hot ----- DF Sli eter Paes ees ast-chou 

On 35.2.2 et |e apes Sige NR ni 

meee Se wl Loe se-detz-o-bitz-it THOW ....--ceost sbi “Up -ts 

To ce oa ee ou ee toe m’cliz Be icscec co ied 

M000 oc ae es OA Chane oe ee chiz enc, es ---| nil-lad 

DONE en oe dat-tar’ Mik cae be ail’-la 

TOE rea Goin Be qui-hi | Rs Ren | dalt’-zo 

ee ee ch ee chlow Many, much ....| thlao 
ee ee ee ha-wish We Goer se ha’-la-ai (who is it ?) 

NG ee we ha-shi Neatica sabe fel 2 a-han’-ne-gi 

ere ee Sot Se ee’-yah Mesterday . 2. 2. - e-ta’-da 

Bie. Beet eee ee nat-tar To-morrow ...-- is-Can' =o = 2 2S hai-eel-conc 

American straw. -|.------ A i ee pi-ta-ca-yo 5 6 ie A i 

Flesh, meat ._-.- pine oe ait-sinc, ait-chee-got’]||/ No ....--...--- do-la’ 

Deets 2 1 Ip IN ae finde non-wan-jai-day’ oS ee tath-lai’ 

Bison, buffalo_---| kil-cho’ TO Jat nk oes na’-ki 

OAR. wet cnn eee fiesHe . 0225000 sasch ho) Rpg Sp eels | tha 

Wott .. 2. 2S mait-zo SS Merl thi 

Coyote... 5 oe eee boch fy et a est-cla’ 

Pe ee le-chonc’ is ee ee a | has-tar’ 

Begeitel: Loo. “ure” le ele chinch-on-you-daier’ || Seven---------- tsot-zi 

Sas Si Se i pee cleenc (nasal) 8 | Bee eae tsep’-pi 

ee eee es hs et ee chan-day’-zic Minew oso eee nast-tai’ 

ASS-------------|------+-----2-.- tig-ool-coy-air’ fg. uel IN a Uae ni-eth-ne’ 

Rabo; Rare. <- ’cai-tir-je’ Eleven......--- cla-da’-ta 

Snake .--------- ‘telis’-je-i Twelve 28 na-ki-da-ta 

Rattlesnake ----.- ’tclisch Thirteen .....-- t’ha-da-ta 

Bi0d ..5<5 ceunes tscit Pyenty 22s. nat-tin 

Feather i... .i2.0¢heeeee eee === = toz-zee Peery sole a2 aSS t’ hat-tin 
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APACHE.— Continued. 

XI. Navaso. XII. Pinan LENo. | XI. Navagso. | XII. Pinar Leno. 

TGs Sages iene tain-yar Brio WONOT oe lee ae bee ef e tai-to 

TI ha ns een | tai-clanc Como. se Hama? ....2.55.% | ti’-dow-ol-ge’ 

Fe wicca enn oeoiia | hil-goth’1] | Eg" 2 ener peeeernemel Spree tere" NSE aera eae Del-chid-dee-gil-lay 

DCE. nn ene caw) CONGO aac, Lacy Swans ie ecm ba cae a ia egies luk EB ESO 

Os acts cies ecient | ca-de’-na-is-ta’ | Pueblo de Mogui —--...~- hut-kin-go | 

Cte on aa ae os-de’-ni-a | Bio Grande-..-.---.---. een onsen Kay-ee 

nda Des | na'-dit-ta WO lo ele ae ee Kay-eel-chow 
PO ie a, } sen’-si-go FG AOE OOO i ed ee Tooch-o-sayer 

TN cis inisecdaeseeem hot’-hél | laa Coloradin. daa < geek aati Ss Tool-chee-air 

Siees pa | el-hush | ie WG ihe ae: Toos-eel-hec 
Speak.....-..-...| €-chi-gl tm terme Seem 8 ss ale ater Sid-in-tell 

CO a eh ae nish-i piCria, POOR, Va ae al cr aw eon eee Chid-lee-casa-an’ 

696 no is deans | a-ha’-la-ni Pleiades (seven Stars)... .2) ode nndesaccck Ais-lat-as-char-ah’ 

: i, ee eee ae di-ol-hil’ Prmcipal ehtet (WAWIR) 0:6: vials one og meen oe Ash-inc-cou’-ah 

Wee tan ees | ha no-niih’ Second prin’1 chief (name).|-------------- Natch-tai-tish 

é REMARKS. 

Both the Navajos and Pinal Lefios are subdivisions of the great Apache nation, which 
may be said, in general terms, to occupy, or rather to roam over, the triangular space included 
between the pueblos of New Mexico, the river Colorado, and the Gila; besides which, they 
extend far down into the province of Chihuahua, and almost to the Gulf of Mexico. They 
seem to have acted as an obstacle to the southern descent of the Shoshonee tribes, who stretch 
away on either side, the Pah-Yutes and Mission Indians on the west, and the Comanches on 
the east. As the Coco-Maricopa word for ‘‘man”’ is apache or ce-pache, and as the native term 
for ‘‘man’’ is often converted into the proper name of an Indian tribe, Mr. Gallatin concluded 
that the Coco-Maricopas belonged to the Apache stock. Now, however, that we have the 
means of comparing the languages of the two peoples, this is shown not to be the case. Hence 
it appears that the name Apache did not originate with the nation to whom it is applied, but 
was adopted by the Spaniards from the Yuma tribes. | 

The Navajos (or Navahoes), called by the Spanish writers Apaches de Nabajoa, ‘‘are a powerful 
tribe of Indians residing on the tributaries of the river San Juan, west of the Rio Grande and 
east of the Colorado, and between the 35th and 37th parallels of north latitude. They probably 
number 8,000 souls.’’ ‘‘They are a fierce, intelligent, and warlike tribe of Indians. They pos- 
sess more wealth than all the other wild tribes in New Mexico combined; are rich in horses, 
mules, asses, goats, and sheep; and they raise, by the cultivation of the soil, a sufficiency of 
grain for all purposes of consumption. They are the manufacturers of a superb quality of 
blankets that are water-proof, as well as of coarser woollens.’’ (Indian Commissioner’s Report 
for 1854.) The only vocabularies of their language, heretofore published, are those of Lieut. 
Simpson and of Capt. Eaton (in Schoolcraft’s History, &c., IV, 216.) That of Lieut. Whipple 
was obtained from a Mexican herder, who had been a captive among the Navajos for nine 
months, and had learned their language. It agrees with that of Col. Eaton quite as well as 
could be expected under the circumstances. 

Pinal Lerios—called by Emory Petion Lanos, and by Bartlett Piiol Indians, Piiols, and 
Pinaleios. The latter says they embrace about five hundred souls, and range over an exten- 
sive circuit between the Sierra Pifial and the Sierra Blanca; both of which mountains are near 
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the upper San Francisco river, about five days’ journey north of the Gila. The Apaches 
acknowledge them as belonging to the same great tribe as themselves. ‘They are the Indians 

who carried off the unfortunate Inez Gonzales, whose story forms so romantic an episode in Mr, 

Bartlett’s ‘‘ Personal Narrative.’’ 

That the Apaches and their congeners belong to the Athapascan family, which extends across 
the northern portion of the continent from Hudson’s Bay almost to the Pacific ocean, I have 
shown in a paper read before the American Ethnological Society, and published in the Literary 
World of April 17, 1852. Mr. Hale had already shown that small fragmentary tribes belong- 

ing to this widely extended stock reach down, near the shores of the Pacific, as far south as the 
Umkwa river. From the Hoopah vocabulary, since published in Mr, Schoolcraft’s work, it is | 
evident that these people wandered still further in the same direction—at least as far as the 

Hupson’s Bay. CHEPEWYAN. Dog-Rrz. TACULLY. 

(Dobbs. ) (Mackenzie.) (Richardson.) _ (Harmon,) 

oe oo eae an Sa CUE CE WF anne tchel-a-qui........ BORE i claacaes ‘ 

2 Wead....... tenet-thee ......... POO LMER ac. <5 eden tzat-the . acess. Pewee ce 

Boa tenet-thea-cau....| thiegah............ setz-thé-rgha..... Eg 2 ae a en 
ee ees DOME be BROW 0. clersacyscuneee see Jesh setz-r-rgha........ OOO Lay hd bese eee 

OBO sioeaes tOME-NAW .......005 nack-hay........ «| tzen-nha@e »).s.0.e O“NOW Geiss. ess eas a 

6. Nese ..... tene-chee .....2.. belie. oaisecdaidieerseeee DBOPCURE cha etass: WO-WIB-CHIG. Ve s...ss 

7 Tongue...) tene-thoon ........ edtha... cis. 8 foo AO-POWOU Cosas. tsi6-l a Me. 8.5: 

eo Tocth xu. tene-hough ....... POO 4 Fh2 Sg uwids np aad EEOC WROTE? by) cas OH BOO SR His Liane ae 
O Neck..c2... POWCCAROAM is ofl: cncdee es ceo sa 9s ayesexel> BZC-O-0-COttLO., a iva c sae ed eS tals eae 

10) Hand 3. tene-law ........6.. eer re ins Bi eels Cea) Oecd sl. nl teh de cneas 

14 Lee cys tene-cha-thee..... COERED. ..si ences tze-thunna........ O-CaHC RIN 76k ye oe 

72 Foot sec! tene-crah . 1.0... OUT iaesulross sen NRRIER pec.) OrGhi.ciesrts eee. Ame nae 

18° Blood... OU else ieesc ia ches COV ci eo y¥cw ensures te ness ages See howe tt BEOty: Re) ac eae em 

14 Knite...... AGS cc eatesaat can DER6.. iatsctasyee a eg i Be nee us 
19 e855. Saw sea. S52 eee So ene te ve OEE 6 es ee eee Bee oct 9 ag 8 tic 

ig a, o-del-chat ......... COUMM coi peratenc ko me es ge eg OE Pos a ot 
Fr Water... Lo ee eee 5 LOWE: ssckecueessneet EW wan cene oat HOO> cid ay cree Fer coals a 
13 ipNe .. ass Se eat eee WB cet co ee ee sgh Sh Per ds tn Ve cuaiven ck + 

19 Dogs acc a-elwost 8. pltem eh oi o ese PIC f5: pane addons cling ,clee-chay (bitch) 

20° Fish |. sae cloo-he-za ......... slooeeh...... Nssoien Do te ek eee elie-lay eouwkiisds t sh 

OES” BG banca e Oe a arhc. ai a ee ie os ta site al ae ale Sea ett apne 

220. ADC. cas: COUCMEAN Loerie tc, BIDEN copie ciskeun CRFCLAG dius tends) Clot aed PO Us eksins 
25 A WO cus chelatelle..2u8... Hee, kien Ge Fw WOW 2S io. ass 
24 ‘Three ..... PO ca dl pasng dass Ba DV nus ss Ghbcass parte Wa ity POM he ise cds 

2. FOUR tenetthee ..r..ss00| CEN GKHV ai. . neve. SEG vars dcinssanta es Rin Ore: aids cde ca vs 

* The manuscript of the present paper on Lieutenant Whipple’s vocabularies was delivered to Mr. Whipple in January of 

- this year (1856); and now, in the month of May, as it is going through the press, I have received a copy of Dr. Buschmann’s 

learned and highly interesting treatise on the Athapascan family of languages, (Der Athapaskische Sprachstamm dargestellt 

von Joh. Carl Ed. Buschmann,) printed in Berlin in the present year. Dr. Buschmann mentions repeatedly (pp. 154, 254) 

that the discovery of the Athapascan relationship of the Apache nation is due to me ; but he claims at the same time, as his 

own discovery, the fact that a similar relationship exists between the Athapascans proper and the Navajos. ‘This claim, 

however, cannot be admitted ; because in the above-mentioned paper, published in the Literary World, I treat both of the 

Apaches and of ‘‘ their congeners the Navahoes.’’ The affinity of the Apaches and Navajos had been repeatedly asserted by 

Spanish and American writers. I need quote only the excellent authority of Gregg. He says: ‘‘ The principal wild tribes 

which inhabit or extend their incursions or peregrinations upon the territory of New Mexico are the Navajoes, the Apaches, 
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Trinity river, on which a tribe of them is now found, extending to its junction with the Kla- 

math. My view of the affiliation of the Apache and Athapascan tribes has been adopted by 
Mr. Schoolcraft, in the recently published fifth volume of his History, &c., of the Indian Tribes, 

(p. 173 note, and pp. 202, 203,) though apparently with some hesitation.* To establish the 
fact of the-radical connexion of their languages beyond reasonable doubt, I have constructed 

the following comparative table of words selected from vocabularies already published, except- 
ing that of the Apaches of the Copper Mines, for which we are indebted to the liberality of the 
Hon. John R. Bartlett. It may be well to remind the reader, that in comparing the names of 

the parts of the body, the pronoun or other word attached to the name must be rejected: 
thus, in the Hudson’s Bay vocabulary the expression is man’s head, man’s hair, etc.; in the 

Dog-Rib, my head, etc. 

Umewa. Hoopau. Navaso. APACHE. 

(Hale. ) (Schooleraft. ) (Schooleraft. ) (Bartlett. ) 

1... tilsin, tome ah GARR Sista har swncd ccoak tenmaaly.diti. Ben. n’de 

2 tigWe. at Gears tt wisus Glovhighi.ctaie aleieavbinns nannies hut-zee.......cc..ee shi-tzi 
2° guglia, sales «cee aa ois ail RB OSIMONE sald Svedeieied nancies sents pp Butmee ladles. si-ra/ 
4 . tehighe ....cncaei eek. hot-che-wel...........s00 vceeet SO-ial! det eet: she-cha/ 

fs pee hen... eee oe és PRA its sae evi tga 4a bhun-nahlige ioe any. kon-da! 
6-- mintshesh, shish.....1,. PR Oi ody hnnen ieensvies hut-chih’ ..........) sin-chi 

" l4som, sAntkhlo......... PAB ns deccpe via Giseas Ben hut-téo! 2¢.iiees she-za/-re 
Wee ee) ee eee ie OME R waosnsinninin eictidy whe hur-e0 s.cxbn id: she-go! 
9 kwash, shusoatkhl..... FOr SOc Wath wc. vax vabegids var. hur-koce....... wee) She-cos! 

DO): phlag, SONG. 6 se) csterecs. PO MB as ie oe elev ieee. gect Hal be... cee: she-n’la/ 
Pho tenine, se, inde! jects hot-sinne....... dices a dnnts hut-jast’............ she-cha/-di 
12) ge Wee vs 63 ve Sane a hom-mit-laht-hut-sinne..... hupeka'l cu siclaw: she-ke’ 

Ba Na Ra taal ag iV ny cag ab es ee ain wi ew cel Pe: cd raWauiee ties t’ilch 
Pe Ol O8tON oct ceca vagestsevseo) Jne-kys-tem-meh wiv. ceed. nesh: :ceeeda sees pés 

ie Olah Ik aan dep awad’ Re psi cs caaiennanavanecedss cho-ko-no-i’ ....... chi-go-na-kai 
i WOW saan sibel ei oars BOT sie cals big car biel, sieeceie RODD: madibal. con 
Th TO, WO isons ae en tah-nahn......... ee nage oo CORD. suteelsdansis. t’ ho-chon 

TA gs BOD 5 BC cnavnen anna ee pues ts Maker gicnivpuny ayeuheuws heal. attics --|. 621 

TOS Ale: Be ie cect dnns NE Gig Cenc cgnecgcveta ,....| klee-chah’-ee...... klin-cha-ne 
LT ER ee eres Te eee ee TOOK aigallawcunnnscennicn ial TEEO Dh cca sae et doe. enild 
Ti aoe Ress ke” St ae one eee ae enone & SHOOT Se si aihe Sail shi 
22. arth la. ccs a icccoa M C WENIUE |... « vigsscax a cee ca tlah’-e@ ...i.ceedecss ta-shte’ 
Ba DATES Ad at A re VS rN cia venwvavessa athe mm nah-kee’............ na-ki 
Be re ne, iui ae hah-kin....... ss visa oh anus zonal Tabb gidiscs seis. ta’ 
By CANT swiss dads nents DO hoses wud nates TO o's scx thet Oia igh 

the Yutas, the Caiguas or Kiawas, and the Comanches. Of the latter I will speak in another place. 

and the same original stock, there being, even-at the present day, no very important difference in their language.”’ 

The two first are from one 

(Commerce of the Prairies, 

I, 285.) The publication of Lieutenant Simpson’s vocabularies simply confirmed this statement ; accordingly, there is no 

if the Apaches are Athapascans, and the Navajos are a part of the Apache nation, it follows of 

course that the Navajos are Athapascans too. I may add, that the name Ticorilas, as written throughout by Buschmann, 

has its origin in a misprint in Simpson’s report. It should be Jicarillas, as given by Gregg, in connexion with the passage 

above quoted, and many other authorities. In conclusion, be it observed, that the slight errors here pointed out are not 

to be considered as detracting in any sensible degree from the great merit of Dr. Buschmann’s work. ‘The eminent ability 

and the faithful diligence displayed in it, which can be duly appreciated only by those who have gone through similar 

laborious and perplexing investigations, will make it a standard authority on the subject of which it treats.—W. W. T. 

discovery in the matter. 
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KERES. 

XIII. Kirwomi. XIII. Krwomr. XIV. CocHrreMt. XV. ACOMA. 

BS eae ors cae surch-a-ntich 

Wicked spirit...... shu’-wa-chup..... shu’-watz | 

po es ee rr Se hahch/-tse, te’-wa} hatch’-the......... hach’'-€hes.5.cawwtn hah’-trat-se 

es ae CO!-I-YO-L ...esseeees cu’-yau-Wl......... CO'-V.OU=I .sG sets od cu’-hu 

Sree FORD «Si pacnnan de eadeas veney se chiens weaens shru’-i-a-ti ........ 1-at-tr 

<8 EROS ee epee arn mig! S10 uk vdscal eects aasion canes ma Sitch... .aisaawn ma/-a-sit-tr 

Infant, ehaid=...—.: te weirs ciwtscasente een vesbervaavarssnees Wak .......000...00} Sai’-l-at-tr 

Pat her sicadivn sso if OGRA, ad. eel ee th-lohehie. aicwers nai -ish-ti/-a 
fh) emery Wee Ba oo ws ku gli enw pa sau aaee ee yar <ya isda nal’-1-a 
ena Ga Cn Sees Pe ca!-tri-si 

Wile io52.31.. Sats cah’-nti-ye 

OK ccs s ee ce k’ sah!-e-Wiish-1...|......sseeeeseeneeeneeeefreeeereceneceeeeseeeenes | sa-mier’-ti 

Daughter.....d:.50 cu’-i-yah 
BYObNer..,. Gai thu’/-m1 

mister wkd dat aiyiechts mem/-me | 

An Indian 2.140826 ha RoR EEA piieetanecinicin cami nnn AUDEN Es lenient hant/-no 

Head cadiceh pean Weeds nash Ke, dein. Ssh at ichvrans tau sata Gees ss HS ISI Be enh nn hd S atl nush-kai’-i-ne 

at. aw ve ba de cu Baw alee. Eee ee Se re kee tae renner hah-trat/-ni 

Paee...0ws ties scu’-o-wah......... GEE WG saceeeae oud eS ae ee ee ho-wa/-win-ni 

Porenead j...Gcias si/-up | 

Bar .. chs se yw-o-pl 

|, ae res Cal-A-N8 ...sees Shih Oe AIG PAGOSA Jaaiovre ho’-o-na/-i-ne 

PORE. wccgcvcssWeeeen ee Cie eer ee © et Cee enete merc em Terry eco T ee te oui’-i-su’-i-ne 

BOGEN) Meindl ts stchi’-i-Ca....cse0e. Gn! -A-Ca. um hRe ese higkeddnien oui-i-ca-ni 

ORG UE es cay. WG OTE awa cs icaasasasauaunsnyssdnscdQoenes hed ea eemeee wa-itch-hunt-ni 

Senne Fe hahtch’-i-ni ) 

Deard ... ieee. mush’-es-o1 

Neek osc. ees sca/-o-witz 

frPOa Poa aes sca/-o-yu-m1 

Bad ocbrincebiice cs mar’-qQuin ......66. Ag etd. ss cee cere ha-match-ti-i-ni 

PIN VOTB. ese adow de che’-o-wititz 

Bails osshstsiveves. ha/-o-wititz-in 

Body . ised: ca!~o-wutz-1..:..... SF MOOR ircicenuv saw ted eae eee sin-ni 

Beuy....sss eee sco-o-mtitch 

Foe ar ie BA anise lae SN eateee tons vanancad namie fd, Ae ha/-ma-nl 

BG ivccu sain annohes PIG cieseuinn canton etna Venema sear eet a cman hsm ....| ha-ash-ti-e-n1 

I iinoinin askiva’s 6.05 se’-e-miitz 

Ee aia's on v'n.n9 oe hai/-skin : 

ES ee ene OF OSHA oy cciy wag deh sates madtedateis dk aa eee puesto. oui’-nosh-ka 

eS ee Mat 2). nis Se eee Baas eek ibe sisal maat-si 

Town, village...... Ma striae aE Set Ue Oe Any nc ga-ash-ti-ist 

e. adeere es hope Be IEUTY. . 4,1.» salve Ged bepa omievan > sd ae aa exe mcg eee ee ta-puft 

W arriot,.i.5 gates BEE MUI-~1A. «.. . ..<. ily ontaleppakiaeis ma aaet teins tok ie halle ie iecka scare cow-wats-ou- hats-i’- 
ta 

Frend 0a + goW’-O-Kin ......... Ls A ae Vie cs ORS aie 20 Ss ee sow-kin/-i 



Pouse, ha. o..3: 

bd ee eee 

Knife 

Pipe, calumet...... 
‘Tobacco eese@eeesesesoesve 

Morning 

Piveniig chek 
2 iL eee Sa eee 

eefeee ee ete eoeonesce 

eoeeeeone2 08 6@ 

eeeeeeenevneees 

@eseeeoeoee Geen eoee} 

Sea eeeovneeveoeeeoeseee 2 0 

Valley (cafion) .... 
2) Pe Ree ane pe 

eo2e0@882028808086 

| ha/-o-wi 

VOCABULARIES OF NORTH AMERICAN LANGUAGES. 

KERES.—Continued. 

XIII. Kirwomt. XIII. Kirwomt. XIV. CocHrrenmt. 

EI oo ce ae eh Ss cal pen ee as 

cu’-mas-a-wa 

es’-to-wa 

wes’-chick 

ok’-po-wén 
kes’-ka 

ha/-shup 
pa 

mewn Je ha’-shum 

cha-quck’ 
ha/-mi 

o'-shutz 

ta'-ho-watz 

shi-ki-tit 

@eeeoeeoeeeed 

e@eeeoe ee ee 

sai’-ech 

ma/-su 

no’-1-ya 

cahps 
na/-cal-ya 

cha/-puc-ca 
ti/-etz 

ca/-sha-te 

tu’-o-na 

coke 

cu’-you-tow-1 

put’-so-isk-i 
cow’-o-miitz 

he’-i-nut-i 

ha/-o-mafn-i 

ha/-i-kan-1 

tsetz 

ha/-ha-mi 

ya-"1 

’¢s1st/-tsu-o-wi 

chi’/-na 

cu’-o-wat-si 

chi/-nai-ya 
cu’-yo-cats 

co’-te 

cots’-anch 

ya-o-nl 

thi/-mitis-chiich 

Fal -OObraesvsnxeeacs 

man-za’/-na 

hah’-fi 
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XV. ACOMA. 

cat/-tu-i-ta 
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POQUAG rosin 25250 

Flesh, meat......... 

DAVE os wag ewee naan 

Bison, buffalo...... 

GAT 0.5 09-2 i cwascaues 

Sey ELLY oy epee 
Happ, ware... 

eseoevoe es eevee 

GOAL, WF oo ces ese: 

Small, little........ 

eeveeveeee Ge eee 

eeseeaeoeaeeoeRoeveevene 

ae 
Alive, life 
Dead, death........ 

VOCABULARIES OF NORTH AMERICAN LANGUAGES. 

KER ES.—Continued. 

axlIl. Kirwomt. XIII. Kirwomr. 

ma’-sa-nl 

SP OBHEN ..cavieswex<s 

hah/’-fi1 

hi-e-tran 

i-she-ni 

cu’-o-ho 

ki-ah/-ni 

mu’-shatch........ 

cu’-hai 

ca-chan 

ti 

quish’-shotz-un 

bi-a-lin 

le’-ich 

skii/-i-ska 

BATU -O-W il ..cs eescees SRR CR 

s1/-o-lo 

tschi’-o-la 

cal/-po 
ti/-e-wit-e-wik 

huk 

cahs'-cark 

"t91-na 

cahsh 

ca/-sha 

mu’-na-ken 

cu’-can 

quisk 
eu’-chin 

cu’/-shat-1m 

mat’-sitch 

lus’-kitch 

si/-shiitz 

nai’-stchu-a 

li’/-ca-shat 

la/-o-wa 

cu’-wa-sa 

cin/-mo-ta-wa 

cha’-lis-ka 

si/-yan 
tschu!-o-mo 

i'/-o-ma 

mwu’-shuck 

shru’-wi 

XIV. CocHiITremi. 



VOCABULARIES OF NORTH AMERICAN LANGUAGES. 

KER ES. —Continued: 

XIII. Kiwomt. XIII. Krwomi. — XIV. CocHIrEeMti. | 

seeeeeseereoeereeeeeeevnevevieveveoev eevee oeeeeseeeeeesoe 

ish’-ka 

ku’-o-m1 

cha/-mi 

ki-a-na 

ta/-ma 

chi’-sa 

maji’-ca-na 

| co’-co-mi-shia 

mau’-e-co 

’tkatz 

Wess ent hi/-no 

bf. Dae opera kéch-e’-o 

Py hiss $44 308 e/-ot-za 

Te. 2 eat heeee: weh’ 

eet Sees u’!-weh’-o 

BE Rice se’-how-o'-pa | 

Many, much....... ep/-ma | 
VRAD 6 siccich ae how’-o 

Wear. swei-ccenee -lu’-o-ma 

Deday > nates | hi/-wo-saitch | 

Yesterdays 2.4.3.2 so 
To-morrow ......... nah/-cail-a 

Fee hawt hah 

Oe aval: nbs tsah 

ape yi 08 aaetns it a pe ey eee Feiss yas dar eledess 

Tres anyon ’$8t1'-O-T1 «ss. ees ees FU! -O-IN1. ose eeeeees 

Phe. ae dears POCO ccna vieypiaw tschab’-1 .........6: 

POs si ots ee gi-aloNa ) 2 .ceassees KAAG Ad. sds) 
Bee S Pray ee co» ta’/-hm «| tal-0-ma.........e0s 

RE Sut Sig te eect oh i. opr eene eeeae Chistiind <22cenls: 

Sayan) Madea! mai’/-cha-na....... mai’-cha-na....... 

TRE et hc co’-con-shi......... co’-ciim-shi........ 

anes pen RS MAl’-CC-0....cceeee MAl’-C-CO..seceeeees 

| Se le SO Nees am ec ic 4 ee aoe DAMEN ck eateries 

Debisw, Saas tshu’-peh.......... chu’-pe 

Dewees ae us'-ke-a 

ot, ae AE Pa RA aan atz-o-muk 

Pore), BS ee a/-chintz-tscha 

Cie 208 AS Le hi/-na 

Snes uae su/-ut-a 

Bleep. Je as yi'-a-pat-a-sl...... si/-paak 

Spee tae eh/-ntitz-a-si...... saht/-sa 
Pee ak ase si/-u-kutch-i 

BY. 5 eee ee OP te!-Tli-s1 

Per Ae eae hee sa/-ot 

Weer 2 A een nu’-o-wa-pot-sen. 
Rnd is. od ik ole Pe cht chas’-ka 

POD IOG sag sss RA eee OG, Chah’-shm 

Bee WAG AG AO cas ita k deren Ra Cai/-guas 

Mexicans wis Ca/-ste-la (Span. ) 

REMARKS. 

| 
| 

} 
} 

} 

ee 2 

89 

XV. ACOMA. 

sO ee ey 

Cash/-tiil-da (Sp.) 

Kiwomi and Cochitemi.—In reply to questions respecting the sources whence the three first 

vocabularies were procured, Mr. Whipple says, speaking of them in the order in which they 

are printed: 
12% 
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‘Upon the Canadian river, while accompanied by a trading party of Mexicans from San 
Juan de los Caballeros, we met Indians from the pueblo of Santo Domingo. The Mexicans 
stated that they were ee as Tequas; but they called themselves Ki-o-a-me, or Ki-wo-mi. 
One vocabulary of their language, obtained from the chief, is nearly pope The second, 
communicated by another individual of that party, may be useful for comparison, giving con- 
fidence to those corresponding words which, in both, express similar sounds.’’ 

‘“At Rocky Dell creek another party of Indian traders made their appearance. They in- 
formed us that the Indian name of their tribe was Co-chi-te-mi, though by Spaniards called 
Qui'-me; and that their homes were in New Mexico, south of the Kiwomi—at Zandia or Isleta, 
perhaps. The vocabulary of their language was not completed, because it seemed to be ar 
identical with that of the Kiwomi.’’ 

The general conclusion to be drawn from this is, that we have here vocabularies of the lan- 
guage spoken in Santo Domingo and the neighboring pueblos; and this conclusion is supported 
by a comparison of them with Simpson’s brief specimen of the language, the only one here- 
tofore published, with which it agrees tolerably well. 

One or two particulars, however, in the statement are difficult to account for. It is said that 
the tribe are called by the Mexicans Teguas. Now, the ancient and proper name of the tribe 
to which the people of Santo Domingo and the neighboring pueblos belong, as we are informed | 
by Pike and Gregg, is Keres, or in the Spanish orthography Quweres; whereas the Tegua tribe 
are found further to the sort: in the pueblos of San Juan, Santa Clara, Nambe, Pojuaque, 
&c., and speak a different lanpras. Again, the third vocabulary is that of eae who called 
icroscleor Cochitemi’. This we would naturally suppose to mean people of the pueblo of Oochiti’, 
who are known to belong to the Keres tribe; but they represented themselves as living to the 

_ south of the Kiwomi, while Cochiti is the most northerly pueblo of the Keres. These difficul- 

ties could probably be easily resolved by persons residing in the country. 
It will be observed that in these three vocabularies the accent, or stress of the voice, is almost 

uniformly on the first syllable of the word. 

Acoma.—The people of this pueblo also belong to the tribe of Keres. The vocabulary before 

us is a brief one, containing but twenty-eight words. Mr. Whipple says, speaking of these 
Indians: ‘‘We tried to write a vocabulary of their language; but the words given were so 
long, and so difficult to pronounce, that we gave up the task.’’ This, though it differs from 
the three preceding ones more than they do from each other, evidently represents the same 
language, and apparently in an older and purer form, its words being longer and present- 

ing a more uniform character than those of the other vocabularies, which appear to have 
been abbreviated and corrupted from them. May not this be owing to the Acucans’ being more 
separated by their almost inaccessible position from the Mexicans? Indeed Lieutenant Abert 
says: ‘‘'These people cannot have associated much with the Mexicans, for they scarce know a 
word of the language.’’ It is desirable that we should have a complete vocabulary of this 
dialect. 

Our interest in the people of Acoma and their language is heightened by the fact that their 
pueblo is one of the few places in New Mexico visited by the first explorers of the country 
under Coronado, in the middle of the sixteenth century, which it is now possible to identify. 
It had been supposed that the present pueblo of Acoma, remarkable for its lofty position and 
difficulty of access, which proved its safeguards on that occasion, was the Acuco of the invaders. 
This supposition is now fully confirmed by the testimony of Colonel J. H. Eaton, who says: 
‘‘In a conversation with a very intelligent Zufii Indian, I learned that the pueblo of Acoma is 
called, in the Zuili tongue, Hah-kod-kee-ah (Acuco); and this name was given to me without 
any previous question which could serve to give him an idea of this old Spanish name.”’ 
(Schooler., Hist. Cond., &c., IV, 220.) 
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XVI. ZuNt. 

EE EE See eae o!-na-wil-li 

Wicked spirit...... | ish’-u-we 
BAG gee hciwe tases: ot/-si 

LT Ec egal ae o/-kia 

ee ee ieee sa/-ba-ki 

Bs cetrintea cakes e'-lesh-to-ki 
Infant, child....... chat!-se-ki 

PaALW ON «oss na vais .| ta/-chu 
Dlother’...:. ccexass: si'-ta 

diushand ..4...+s00%s o’-ye-me-shi 

EET yea earners o’-ye-me-shi-li 
a OO eration ie cha!-li 

Daughter ........... | hom-kat/-ski 

PGS a oso cee su’-e 
BEET | font cian ce i-ka-na 
An Indian. & cccad: | ho’-i-te 

BORE cc, se oppcann ia ...| 0'-sho-quin 
FL OAY csc nucey Atha Sesag tai’-a-oue 

eager Sr no/-po-nim 
Forehead ocsicn.c _ha/-quin 
: UY, | gpd pe mere orn la/-sh6k-tin 

FORRES svccan hil salegeaie tu/-na-oue 

PRs vasentateess - no’-e-lin-de 
OUI cs Sader npiiconcs a/-wa-tin 

Oe << de ...| ho’-nin-ne 
UL GOUR >. «nasi seats oh’-ndw-e-we 

aw oe is ces a aie tle’-we-chin 
PICULC . acs ccs gaa casey si/-po-ni-we 

CWSI ieapapeican omcretoren. ki/-sin-de 

Hreast: ...e<sseecetison po’-ha-tan-de 

BBO. oievagoe spaces a/-si-o-we, chu!-ti-o-we 

TEGO. 5.0 eneeaatearaa a/-si-kat-so-wa, ash-ti-shok- 
ta 

FIN VOTE, . io .cganndigrs kets'-pil-to 
Diaals...oseai aisles ed shaun’-chi-o-we 

| A Ra ee ee te’-lon-de 
Pei... . creas ee tsu’-o-le 
PAE sracsininien. ce heuer o’-yin 

FOO tcciesah swe vecseeeee| OUC-GUI-0O-Wwe 

Toes...... Se hoe tok/-no-o-we 
POG: canes itoring cs sam/-me 
Pe cali i oliavanay ane i-ke-o-ntin-ne 
DOGG oct ic pain a~te 

Town, village...... thlu’-a-lin 

Chief, CeoCocecaeGaaseeeed an!-i-8a-to-nl 

yAsace a 

War captain...... 
Warrier ja euics 
PPIGUG. oscsac vet 

House, hut........ 

| EGS ccc, aden 

Canoe, boat....... 

|| Pipe, calumet.... 

Sky, heaven ...... 

Mountain, .6.eess: 

|| Indian shoes...... | 
| mu’-lon-di 

> PODARCB coins caees : 

a See a eee Peat y 

XVI. Zui. 

i-thliick-ni-cha-mo!-si 
son’-ta-lo-qui 
cu’-a-yl 

kia/-quim-ni 
wa/-kish-i 

shaw’-o-li 

pi-tlan-di 
ki-e-li 
o!-la-ki-e-li 
a/-chi-en-di 

thle’-lo-ni 

mo/-quou-0-wi 

te'~pok-li-nen 
he’-to-co-ni 
ja’-la-oue 
ja'-tok-ia (ya’-tok-ya) 

ja’-chu-ne 

moi'-a-chu-we 

ja'-tol-e 

te’-co-han-na 

teth’-lin-ai-e 
te/-quin-na 

| te’/-wa-nl 

zu'-na-cha 

o'-lok-i/-yer 

| te’-cath-li 

taw!-wi-nal-e 

| tel/-se-ti', tet-se-na’ 

thlit/-te-quai-nai’-a 

ul'-tok-ai — 

pi’-nai-la 

thlit’-to-ia 

ou'-pi-nai-oe 

mo/-pi-nai-oe 

ki'-a-we 

*tchath-le 

so’-wl 

ki-a!-tuth-u’-liip-nai-e 
ki-a/-wa-nai-e 

ki-a’-tu-lin-ni 

pe’-we 
te!-po-keth-la’-oe 

ja'-la-oe 

91 
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7,UNI.—Continued. 

POL: an Mave ran Aa 

Stone, rock 4.4.4; 

BamIErel ioe | 
Rabbrt, hare «sso. 

iS ee) Ieee ON Ls ae 

ee ao he 

Warten Se. 

Yellow: | Gistciee 

Coos, | ne Oe Sate | 

Great, big cfs 

Smiall, little)... .. 

Ugly...) 2a 

Alive, life........00 

XVI. ZuNt. 

ci-bul’-la-o-pi 
a'-~we 

ma/-we 

te’~se-li-li 

thle’-cai-a-we 

mi’-we 

ta’-ne-al-we 

thle’-lo-e-we 

ha/-we 

pe’-we 

a!-she-ki 

| shi’-le 
| pl-ha 
shaw’-hi-ta 

tiish-ke’-o-wtin-na 

ain’-she 

yu'-na-w1-co 

wats'-ta 

ma/-wi 

ye’-e-yl 

ok’-shi-co-ni 

mit’-cath-h 

chit/-to-la 

| wots’-a-na-o-we 

la/-we 

| to’-co-co-mo-we 

e'-yer 

to’-na 

tshash’-1-ta 

shaw/-ton-ni 

co/~han-na 

- quin’-na, 

shi’-lo-wa 

’thlit/-on-na 

thlut/-sin-na 

ash’-e-na 

thlan’/-na 

*tean’-na 

*tsum/-m1 

*tlash’/-shi - 

chi’/-mo-na 

cok’-shi 

quok’-cok-sha-ma 
soh’-ya 

hoh’-i-sam/-mo 

hoh’-1 | 

HE OUTTCOD, sucess 

Puteetis is Aksdace: 

Sixteen... cies ieces 

Seventeen.......... 

PLehGeet 43. <saavs 

Nineteen -hecasceas 

"ERVOREY slats 

T'wenty-one....... 

XVI. ZuNt. 

hap’-pa 
tet’-se 

te’-su 
hoh’-o 
toh’-o 
luk’-yé 
hoh’-no 

luk’-no 
lak-ti/-no-na 
luk’-yer 

uk-si/ 
tem’-thla 
te’-u-cha 
chu’-a-pl 

lo!-te 
la/-ki 
te’-shu-quoi 
ich’-e-toi-thhi 

1a 

ho-lo! 

to'-pa 
qui-h 
hah’-1 
a’-wi-te 

ap’-te 
to!-pa-lik-ya 

qui’-de-lik-ya 

hai’-e-hk-ya 

ten’-e-lik-ya 

as'-tem-thla 
to'-pa-yath-to 
qui’-l-yath-to 

hah’-i-yath-to 

a’-wi-ten-yath-to 

ap-ten-yath-to 

to-pa-lik-yath-to 

qui-li-lik-yath-to | 

hai-e-lik-yath-to 

ten-e-lik-yath-to | 

qui-lik-yin-ath-tem-thla 

qui-lik-yin-ath-tem-thla- 

to'-pa-yath-to 

hai-yik-in-ath-tem-thla 

a-wi-kin-ath-tem-thla 

ap/-te-nik-in-ath-tem-thla 

to-pa-lik-in-ath-tem-thla 
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ZUNI.—Continued. 

XVI Zuwt. 

Hitndrege ok Be. ier OE asi-ath-tem-thla 

GWE Sika ee ts a ee ae asi-ath-tem-thla-ath-tem-thla 

FON vs pci cn downs Rexel n wad eee EKi Ls wats «ira eee i-to, i-to! 
Pe ig sie os aan Fe Des ye he ps oe tu-tu 
BA 503s Xo ss sness Gapiadede MES ewer ncoteeenyss ye’-la-ha/ 
DANCE: cicscaced 36g eee ee Rh ee o/-ti-e-we 
050 so owuiaeis 3 svete ee ee en eg eee ee so-a’-ne 

CONE ce ncin ons es iting ee roike tis vicnerts cengyeuns kath’-li-ma-ni 
ee dines Rin pa cuawintpenta ste a: /-mu 
SUING oars aba cena Mer ies eceinckn scan ee te’-na-u 
PICO sri kee Mabotiss paatceceen eee. a/-la 

POGUE sas ced pre cadeadbt aes todd somhan Nn ananianangteh pe’-ye 

RHO Ss sn candace SC AT ning dnmnta ob tay ck aan. u-na’ 
LGR i5 dieing ee oss tae stdout eben Cie an’-te-sho-ma/ 
pA oe enone Ee ee et eer Nee ee or eee ai/-i-na 

Wakes, ccc eR Cane ey Caer mrEae Nene ya’-ta-shlot-ya 
One who has killed an enemy (matador) ......... pith-la-shi-wa-n1i 
Loawish to know tae bei Nelo teas Be. ai/-yi-ya-no-ke-nth’ 

I have eaten enough 2100. iale accccer eek. 1/-ton-a-we 

PON ssa gins oc eee os ee a oka cags va abunnas set Shi-oul 
Ladi Chel (amet )\c, Bes Rs so. sci ceveseersgeaeee Lai’-ai-ai-et-za-lu! 

REMARKS. 

A few miles from the present pueblo of Zufiiare situated on a mesa, or elevated table-land, 

the ruins of the old town which Mr. Squier has demonstrated to be the Cibola that figures so 
largely in the account of the first explorers of New Mexico under Coronado. for in the narra- 
tive of Espejo’s visit to that country about forty years afterwards, as given by Hakluyt, it is 
said, ‘Twenty-four leagues from hence, towards the west, they came to a certain province called 

by the inhabitants themselves ZuNny, and by the Spaniards Crpoua.”’ 
The only Zuni vocabularies heretofore published are one in the report of Lieut. Simpson, 

and another, furnished by Capt. Eaton, in Schooleraft’s fourth volume. That of Mr. Whipple, 
which was obtained by himself from a native of the tribe, agrees very well with both the pre- 
ceding. Here, too, it will be observed that the accent is, almost without exception, on the first 
syllable of each word. It has been remarked by the judicious Gregg that there are but three 

or four different languages spoken among the Pueblo Indians, and that these may be distantly 

allied to each other. A comparison of the Zui vocabulary with those of the Keres would not 

lead us to infer any radical affinity whatever between the languages. It is to be hoped that, 

of the intelligent men now permanently settled in New Mexico, and especially the missiona- 
ries stationed among these interesting peoples, some may be willing to devote themselves to a 
study of the grammatical structure of their languages, so that we may ascertain the exact 
nature of the relationship in which they stand to each other. 
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PIMA. 

t 

XVII. PIMA. XVIT. Prma. 

EI ase reer eie of IO A eevee or’-ter, chee-ort’ Mountain goat _....- chu’-son 

W emai en as ates o.. 00-00ve’ HIGERO Bo ee as cah’-vay-yo (Sp. caballo) 

OR wane 5 oe wees ku’-lee CLOW; TAVER «dc. -- 55 hah’-win 

WOW ee ee SS a ah’-lay Neorplens 22. 6e0 cokes 

eee eee ee Co churche’-o 21 2), TGR pee eee Sc cet quar’-tic 

ON Mt oi a oo-if ise? Soe a vah’-top 

AaIT eis ee eee moh UNE ra Sin iar wl geleetns ee skooek’r 

DWC gone eee oe eee oupe’-we BAG ote e tee ee oA m.0o’-m0-co 

PIONIBE God Stee huch-yu-lah-chook’ ONG 2S phe nune 

POW cas co ee eee n’00’-00 LOSMOLIOW sous ee 5 say-ah’-ly 

Head-band 2. .sc0 002. saw-a-key-wah OMe ves oboe oe her-mah 

Spur. ote see da ee is’-pul WO uistiial tee nc alge ts coke 

Shoes. o003 ea sah’-pat ee ee vaique 
DOAUS «vow ce Lae pal’-ou-ker EE oe ee cera keek 

Biggest cack ee tk ce ix FEMO Sos cane ok ee): Her bus 

Delite was oe kabel a soe-her-up’-and-kay-her-pah’|| Six.....----.--.--.- chou’-ote 

Wat. soa eae =| SOO MIA der” Beven . tog cemer see wee’-o-ker 

PODACCO cscs Lye o vib MEE G cicctesenaranctni esis aces kee’-kick 

Reveal. 2 sate a ah’-o-ly DUNG Due ae aces hoo’-mook 

MUO. 2 oe ea ae cooh BO se a eee a wis’-to-mah 

Mt tol re ee tasch HOVE ok oe ee = ee vas-her’-mah 

MoGn 52 See mas’-sar elves eae e ae S vas-0-coke 

Waser oe oe ce soo’-e-ty Thirteen ocidacseey Ss vas-0-vaique 

River. oo See acta cok see’-o-pit TWORLY Good on cea ee co-co-wis-to-mah 

WoOWwetaIy ae toe’-ark EPO ig See er a Ge NS ES wee-co-wis-to-mah 

Stone, TOC oo hote’-ay POY ees eos eects kee-co-wis-to-mah 

RA oe eee ee terre-whit’ Ply soe ee her-tus-co-wis-to-mah 

ACR is Ce ee ah’-ou-pah MICU ds don oho en ee chou-ote-co-wis-to-mah 

EN Seeeneepge tenes ag emma tt hah’-hah-ketz, ser’-quy DADS EO GS)) samnigentupeagy erat GEES way-co-wis-to-mah 

ORME SO) So Gea gad ou’-in, 00-oon How do you do?__--_- see’-co 

BP OO0OL Geek side a wy -wy PO DOOIE fu eel eso Orp 

Cereus giganteus..-.-- har’-say Meer fen. scene Ack’-o-mah 

Syrup of the cereus--.-| sees’-tor Casa Blanca ........% Huch-oo-la-chook-vache’ 

COyGte ce ee pa’-hu 

REMARKS. 

Pimas (by some corrupted into Pimos).—Humboldt says the northernmost part of the inten- 

dancy of Sonora bears the name of Pimeria, from a numerous tribe of Indians called Pimas, who 
inhabit it. , : | 

The first of our people who visited and described the Pimas of the Gila, the only ones with 

whom we are as yet acquainted, were Colonel Emory and Captain A. R. Johnston, who accom- 
panied the invading army of General Kearny in 1846. The fullest and most satisfactory account 
of them is that given by Hon. John R. Bartlett, in the second volume of his ‘‘ Personal Narra- 
tive.”’ They and the Coco-Maricopas live in a very friendly manner in two neighboring villages 

on the south side of the Gila, about midway of its course. Mr. Bartlett estimates the popula- 
tion of the two villages of these peaceful and industrious communities at about 2,000 souls, of 
whom two-thirds are Pimas. 

Of the Pima language a few words and some account of its grammatical structure are given 
in the Mithridates from Father Pfefferkorn’s work on Sonora. A brief vocabulary by Dr. Coul- 

ter is published in the eleventh volume of the Royal Geographical Society's Journal; and a 
much fuller one, drawn up by Dr. C. C. Parry, in the third volume of Schoolcraft’s History, 

&c., of the Indian Tribes. The short vocabulary obtained by Lieutenant Whipple agrees 
well with those of his predecessors, as far as they coincide in the choice of words. 
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XVIII. CucHan. XTX. Coco-MaRIcora. XX. Mogsave. XXII. Drecexo. 

CI es irl coo-coo-méh-at...--------- Polen = ee ee Rseca wat mat-e-vil’ 

gen, 1 eee ine al mas-tam-hove 

PUA ss dpi baa ogee e-pateh, 6a — yes 246 eno e = SG aChe oo. sau is NS 7 NCS ae SN i Pa ay-céotchet 

Woman... 252. sGen-yaCk cal. wea ee et sin-chay-aix-hutch -.| sin-yax’.-...---- ESR seen 

Pee nk enh oes s hepa oa ee ee RO-MaTONe 32 oa es Bua [2 pie 2s os eas el-mam 

Gite wae sae meéser-Nai” 2. cosas oo ease mes-a-haitz...-.---- mes-a-haitz’ 

Infant, chid.. 32. DE a ee ee ea ak eo hur-quil’-ya 

Parents: 2 4u-4.5: hon-o-wai* 

Pater. 6 -ses5 es POU GONE HE et a ae eas are oe ew ae ew BirGuLGthee aoe nile 

Mother: 24254045 Wiiete tage So ee es ee eee ee a i hunrteicne! osu sese wuss tile 

Compadre.-o5s<< matio-habeé-6* . 

Huspand .. 5225. TE EO ae a Si aia ws pin io ae ie ale ie ee n’ ya-betch’ 

Wife. onuseicuky RAE COBO ae in ns es cs Wn oie oa Po ni-cu-ratch’ 

BOG cs patoee seus TOT ti aa aie oe pain owe oaks eae en's eee ho-maiche’ 

Daughter .....-.- Oe Ie eee s Bei oie ae Od ay a ees ho-marche’ 

Brother ........-| soche* 

Sister 3c ses mone 4 am-yuck* 

TnG7ar 3 can eae e Te ee as ee a Se ie ee ek ay n’yith’l 

For ae ane ere er é-cout-such-é-réwo, oO)” Na (Fie Rie tt Pye ats orreRR he Ch WAS 346s oc oie estar 

whelthe* 

VAI is cote omen o CeO. 2 GrrtOn Os oo eae a a i-mi’ 

PACG co eee C-OPICNG, GerWiIt 26. Sacco Walon <n mueaiede eb woes ais Pade ge es wa 

Porchead ni seas Berar COON is it hie nel eal a ekg yah-ma-pul’ 

PP seep ame rege ee i ie ele re ae ee A OrAU AG sie Sioa ie ha-mat’] 

EI ot weieiahslauaruionk e-dotche-ée, ee-yu-sune-ya-o* | aye-dotch ......--- : | AO a can cage a-yon (a-wtc, pl.) 

Wage: oS wow e-Bptch@,. Ge-n0G. 2 Seca ce yay-hay-odéche -.--.- Pe oe See hoo 

MO oe oS was CC-7i-Gia-0e™ .5 hon oe eae COTA COD. isin oe 4 eG oe ca te ee ah 

PONG ie. 2 boo a erwiticne, ec-DauChei oor cle oe Sein wages sae mes i’-pail-ya 

DORR cau ios eae BE tao a a a SN ko ay or -i-do’ 

CDs. «aun aa a-tuc-sdho, ee-a-tuc-suche 

Beat. ole Ge gl Mais Wi es Sg eA yay-bo-mitz -...---- ya-bu’-meh 

Gere) eae a Ne 2 | SAAR SIS, ed ite ia pee ee Ge lets” ReaOie nN OW nape RRC Hp De hu-nak’ 

Shoulder -..-.---} ee-wee 

PPV 6 Sa Cus TM Ls te TEES Si TS Lt Sey Ne aR Ty APG ee aS MY EA bE 5 SMES See eee Mage cu-wis 

Po Ae a Po OO Oa aS ee aean, D a oe Ge i i-sail-que-se-rap’ ONES RER sith’] 

PO OUR ie ac CT eg: cS ONY, 12 aegis eae So ap Ne eee i-sail-que-se-rap’.......- a-sac’ 1 

BO ee at roVoB Ve RM ac ager hae: Ten. C1) «(c.g ce aT UREN ep RRR CA sa-cul-ya-ho’ 

1 eg eee Ge-m lobe, tar WaeCOOI™ . 5 ok adc ais o wine mm nim semen rere & DRE ods wat her aman hamato 

LOS TE Sea ein ed a-tan** 

gL” TERR SNES EES SEH i SUES cag 22th ad ec ele eae Bal Tp A ae ce RE OT i-to’ 

Bie oy ey aS oy Fae Ei Na ecg ea AO Se CTE Ol NS ae a rR WOE SU oa o's wins eo a e-with’l 

TO a aig neta oa aon et eis ak ha Gilat sc a at 6 3s image odes ho em toon 

REE MA ROO Mat a apt O-MELClic sl lpr ar SAU VOD ae co casino oe ae + apne emine aio i-mi-lap-e-lap ........- ha-meel-yay 

Bo mr eagle e-metch serap, e-mee-cas-sao- slr orien nisien meng =n mi-que-se-rap-a | 

Hearts. sc PSE 2 gt gai als Rs gE Mat eS Nm aOR ar pNP wi-at, i-wa’ 

BlGGiec owe es re 2 5 al ak LAS al a A PY EN Me eae NCA Yo fa fi-a-whut’ 

Town, village..<.| ‘he-paith-l4o*... 22-20-0724. ia Crew aaeewn le eae | n’yo-ha-ble-yimp’ 
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CORNET oii. Soe ee Derete? So a aa ee 

Werrior. 4 On miee! owe eat 

Priend ce ahs cs NOUS 65 60k See Ee SS 

Poke... Lee seek = n’ye-valyay, een-ou-wa* 

Ba is onc te een-ou-mut* 

Mt i he eee ee ee eee 

ARON <b hee b EMR fo cre 0) Re ee eee ET 

De. Ot reed ca «5. n’yee-pah-tah 

Do. of wood..--| n’yee-pah-é-sah-be 

BOW csc eh eae so o-tées-a, ar-tim™ _.....------ 

RT ao ace karte SNe ee ee el Be were eee eee 

PIG 22> eee oo wee pee ee oe ere 

Axe, Baichet.....| prtacarte |... se. ee 

fore 5 es Wee tMeAnO” 20. a See os 

DOISOLS 2 Saw chim-in-yeich 

Canoe, boat -..--| e-cal-hor™ 

Indian shoes. -...- n’ hum-au-6che. 2.0. ..220 432% 

Pee BPeesarPeP oo Bee ee 

Beans. sakes PESOOGla oo cee Le EE ee 

Do. of pierced | pook 

shells 

DGC cn ees ce Pee he ae Ree 

Breech-cloth- ---- way-mah-coutche 

ei, BARR peel Jo os pene ee oe a ee oe ee 

Dp, aetens (Ol | a, eon me wee eee eee 

ors 

QIOWECTS 2 ee ee ae ee ee Ce eee 

PR hint Se ee ee mia ante 

Bee et eo ee oe ee wee oes e ee Lee oe 

Peepers cae mantrke 

Pica eas oo ec ee ea ee ee ee ee 

Paete. ou one es. BS ok eee eae 

Pipe AGe Sat cn oe tee oss oh ee es se ees Roe ec 

tar. cuinseee ee nee-ca-chain 

"TPopreceus. ss so. BOONE S85 ce ons po hee ale 

Adee 4 ig ee a-ah-oche 

POANOF ce et we eee ee ee eee Lee ee ee 

Ry isk ey. 4 ow. ha-rup 

er alo Sn ow a Cee PE aa a eke 

Sky». heaven... --.- BUSA se koe eo ew 

Gi Roe cts DIG E15) Ua RB Sve aes AIRS yl 

Moon.u. Seren - hath I-ya; hull-yar 2.0. 

Stag 8 ae klup-wa-taie, hutchar...____- 

Way..sc- ste OM FS ons eae ee ame 

NOU... 4s -eeaace pue-n’a-pin 

quo-hote’ 

at-chi-ber-ce-but 

mu’-hulk 

a-kim 

om ee om we em om om mm OF ae ee me me me oe 

i-pa’ 

a’-ti-is 

toc-yat’ — me me ee em em ee ee ee 

ah’-que 

eee 

WUtChOChe Se oe ane eee eee oe 

soe-her-up-and-kay- 

her-pah 

soe-her-up-and-kay- 

her-whiltz 

away-tic-er-hab-itz 

ham-arlk 

hah-whétz 

SL AREAT Ss Sega ars a SMe PUT ol ok eee See 

en-pay-mah-barrache 

keg lira in a hae Re mail’-ho 

oh-oube a-u'-ba 

igee deeming spose Se a-mai’-ya 

Wee oes a eee n’yatz 

bill-aeh os 3 2s hull-ya’ 

; hummab-sish --.-..- ha’-mu-se 

Sip nies Gena oe ga a gat cu-tin-ya’-ma 

XIX. Coco-Magicopa. XX. Mogsave. | XXI. Drecevo. 

me-yert’l 

quarquuc 

coo-quit’ l-hue, iris-co- 

quit’ l-hue 



Morning 

E¥CRIMS .de tend 

oe me ee me ee 

Lightning 

Thunder 

ee 

ee 

em ee ee 

ee ee 

White beans 

Beans (small, with 

black spots) 

Mezquit long bean 

Do. screw bean - 
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mm mee oe om om me mm 

n’ yat-a-so-arpe 

MW yat-col-see sc be ake | 

GShae-NO-BUP 25-5 28h eee PELs | 

ih yat-an-n’ aee-.. suse so se.-s 

oo-cher 

o-mo-caahe-pué 

| ha-ti-6l 
n’ya-pin 

TRS oo tc ed Behe 

POSH. oo le ae es 

mét-har-co-n6é 

muh-heé 

a-ha-t’ hlow-o 

ha-with’!, ha-weél.....-...-- 

ha-sha-cut 

ha-mut-ma-tarré 

wee-qua-taié, ha-beé_..------ 

ha-mut-ma-tarre-quel-marm 

o-wee 

e-sith’] 

pear «ns ase wd 4 « 

tér-ditch 

— a oe ee om oe ee om | ee eo om os en oe om en om a me oe ak om mm om ot ot om om ee mm ge me | SS SY OD om oe mn Om RO om om oe Om 

marique (mareek) 

ah-ho-mah, marrico-tah 

ee-yah (ee-yahts, plur.) 

e-eesse 

ché-mét-a-quis 

ché-mét-on-ya, ché-m t-toh 

e-eé, e-ectch 

ee-eetch-a-berr-beerrch 

13 4 

XIX. Coco-MARICOPA. XX. MOosAvE. 

en’-yaik 

asi La ah He yD i aot, BverheoDit <6 oc oh eee 

tin’-yamk oe me ee 

ENaC ol Se ale rma eer tin-ya’-ma 

fiyat-in-ai’-am 

mitt’-ha 

o’-ra-ba 

wo’-ca-ta 

cu’-ba-wa 

o’-ha-cha 

oe we me me oe om me oe os me me me me oe os me oe oe me seme meme eee eee 

hutch-i-pa’ 

a’-mar-tar ome ome me ee eee ee 

ha-wil 

he-row-ok Ce 

step a ed ty panes eae Se LOmRuEM 

ter-ditz ter’-di-cha 

marique-cu-ta’ 

—— me me ee oe om oe a om ee ae qm oS om 

XXI. DIEGENO. 

97 
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XVIII. Cucwan. XIX. Coco-Maricopa. XX. Mosave. XXI. DinGeno. 

POR ob oda ENO oo cen ee aia Roe Se eR Ree Ae eae ee ee eae oe SO Se ach-a-m4-cha 

a re tee eee ST aap eee ea er is tie ee hut-ehigs otis ce ich-i’-wi-la 

Grass-seed -.....- ae-o-taie 

Cereus C1GARbOUS o) ol jok oso ye oe Sew ce E EET oo i ah-&h-chy 

Flesh, meat....<=| ta-s6U-0.2..2o000s.e- potue PU RRleteeseoes ese esses i’-tho-ik 

a ee eee DAS wee see pete oe eee aa wie PRNACIES Locbchwid PAS re oe Rs ose eee mo-qutic, hut 

(So www twas od ain ooo Meee enecke cae ee need miciamecO ihe cy Sk eee elec ah-hut, moolt 

WOM Gy. 222 ua ec oe cde eae os se eeu ee Swe oro. See wes at-ol-weh’ 

0G gosh ee OG WOe Seite ee i peas hoes ee eee R EE GLEE -| hatch-ot-soce’ 

Mountain buck ,s)22 Poiees A ceca seas dn ee we ah-bee-bubber 

PNAS. 554 ueawesl es ute ioe a oem ee eRe ees Roe abe ah-beh’ 

cf ee a-her-mah 

Feather ........-| sah-with’l 

Tees use aeaed es-patch 

Eagle’s feather..-.| sor-méh 

eo ike or eee et eek ene Sees eae se cAche-set 3 

Pek S S ee ee BCNCE CEUs oe Se ee ehetashe cyst. e-chi’ 

We ee Parrott oo scs SSeS Seo VACHSS: cost beers cs ha-quik’ 

wR oe PES quim-ele,-n'yéele . 22 oto eee pitsie seh eh eer se re fe a-que’-ra 

et oo a8 Hoke een WUE 2 oso2s. 2 Pe. Seb lewe Eecerss ero. Supe che’-whit-a 

Te fo ok ase en ha-woo-surcke Lage teS Peeiscaecces eee att eee e-chur’-wa-su-cha 

Wee Wo Se PARORG US 2c. eo ooe oS Poh e eee ced ce Sic oge reer il-i’-ma-sa-ba 

Green. oe Gk eae Be-AO-WOOrs ECG =... 2S SP owed eee ah oe eee eekke ach-ha’-ga 

Go eae anya O-beheque-. sens WEL oS eee be-téehy . 22252252 hu’-mik 

Very great......- e-pAilque-n’ ya-mook 

Small; Title... = Onpe-0que. se Seles le et oh-néc-oque ..--.--- a-to’-we-nok 

OU voc cy cen dee coe wen eee cabaate ewe estes see sen ee 

Good Ss. 4... se .toachoteckah, a-hotk so 2222 7.2: eo a Skee eee an “hetht 2 25sec see han, hanna 

Wery #0002250... a-hoték-a-han-ac 

Pie coe. 425s aol RRIOONE Waits Le oo Ses ee BOO SS ewe ne a-laik’ 

Very bad....--.-} ha-lulk-a-han-ac 

Handsome -.. --.-- o-Dane, Oman ae Voll se eee ee Coe ee eS 5 eee at-so-cam’-puk 

Uely . 2.2 So Gf a yee EO Se ee. Ses ec Sees Fee POSE hut-churk’ 

Generate So aie vn eee eee eee i es-coo-ailk 

Petty eee cee mez-queeno (Span.)...------- mez-quée-no (Span.) 

Alive, life-...---|------------+--------- +--+ 22 -|---- 2-2 e eee e reer e ee ha-bin-n’ ya-baik’ 

Dead, Ceaey s oS ee eee ks Oe Pe ee eee ete ene eee meeRe ter-pou’-ik 

Pee latte ee ee eee hut-CnU kK = 2s oe Soe huat-churk’ 

Warn, hot... ..- CPM foul an ee net eh eee Pee eee ewe eee he-pil’-ka 

ee et, ce mc fi YR Le edet ae es Mwai eee we eS i-ma/-ta, n’yatz .---- n’yat 

Be ee mant, 2... > 2 eee PR Ad auntie eos kee bed i in-i-cak, mantz 

oe ea aed ba butek cc Se ee Pe Paso oye peter e ses poo 

ee ee a See ee eee Pelee newer wee swe ee qui-buc 

Many, much ---.- 0 LET aia pmaipopesscate ipl id Spang 20. Sco bS a’-taike 

Tees ws ee ew on eS ese eee ks eae eo eels 0-noc’-0G 

Wome. ec oe i we ee oe ee ee eee cobarrk 

Nother... oc ioe ae eee hen ooo + - |e eee teb eet lee nad eee eka eee omuc’l, omah-o 



Yesterday -.....- 

‘To-morrow 

Shortly ey 

ee ee ee 

ee ee 

om ee ee ew ee ee 

es me mo ee oe me ee oe 

ey 

ee 

i 

| co-bar-ro, co-barque 
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wee ee me es mt me ee ee ee 

queel-yoh 

ten-igh 

Ua A- VOGUE so. ide woe Seas 

ac-court 

aiete OR. erie be 

sin, asi-én-tic ee es ee ms es ee 

ha-wick, ha-vick’ 

ha-mook 

se-rap’ 

hum-hook’ 

path-cayé 

chip-hook’ 

hum-ha-mook’ 

sah-hook’ 

as-4-0, atch-a-mam 

A-ABE AON Socee se sy 

— ome em ee 

au-nuc 

a-botick 

n’yee-moom, at-co-bér-quic..- 

que-dique (ker-deek), n’yuc-a- 

yuc 

atch-ar-see-varch 

RMCOM eHow s ace Gk ies 

a-ee-podve 

a-woo-noorch 

RU OMG be Sec Sl oe is 

et-sims 

ee 

Hér-coh 

Pain-Sote-sAlv s..505. s.ceen 

—N’ya-hap - 

Pain-gote-sahch 

XTX. Coco-MARIcoPA. 

om ae we me ee ee ee ee ee ms oe 

me eee ee ee we om ww ae oe me me we 

we wm 

ee 

rd 

me we Bw ew we ew me Se 

ee we me we wee te ee we me we we oe we oe 

we ee ee me ee we we we et 

oe em wm we we em ee ee ee ee 

Ca 

ee em me we em wt ee 

me meme te me ee ee ee me 

eee ewe ew we ee 

me me we we we me mt mm ee oe me 

we ee we ee mw ee we ee 

om ee we we me we me mm me nt oe te me me me we 

— ao ee 68 oe mm es ee we om so we oo ee oe ot os et oe 

oe we mmm we oe ce ee me ee me ee oe ee 

a 

— 9 me eo em oe me me oe ee em ome 

— =o oe me ee me oe om om oe mo et me om a ee me me ee 

me mm meme me me ee ee 

Ce 

ee 

a ee 

ee 

ee 

me meme mee 

ee 

Yah-bay-paiesh 

Cou-chan 

XX. Mosave. 

me meee we ee ee ee ee oe oe ee ee we me me me ee me me | ee ee ee ow ee ee ot me om me ee > 

oe wr we me ae oe me we on oe 

oe ee ee mw ee mw ow ow ow ae oe de on 

~ 6D oe mw me oe me ee oe oe 

oe oo ee oe oe em ee ee me 

Ce 

htic-am’ 

n’yi-moom’ 

i-mak 

es-0-ma’om 

hutch-e-querrk 

ich-e-uk’ 

at-co-que’-but 

at-a-pou’-yop 

ar-a-o'-ik 

ath-i-pam 

qui’-bak 

et-er-ab’ 

i 

----| Pain-gote-satch’ 

XXL. DIEGENO. 

pee 

en-yat’l 

mat-in-yat’] 

cha-pdop 

asér-méraye 
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Rie Gelorade.....-..aenansle 

Wei Agile. wo eee Aan 

B06 Reto ee 

Emory’s Hill 

Pyramid Hill 

Capitol Dome Hill 

Pilot Knob 

Peet TON. on Pee oe 

Chimney Rock 

Casa Pinte. coc. See 

ee ee 

ee ee 

Rich man 

Geod Meion 2.2.2 Slee 

Viver’s bank. 2. coe eke 

Mountaln. rauige. .-2ecece.2 

Quien sabe ? (don’t know) -..- 

Tate Seer oes so eee 

A OG ios ie a Ge 

Give me LOSERS... Jed Ao 

Tet italone...--..- dates ee 

Tete OW oo ees 

Vheunen 46 ugly... 

The woman is handsome -- 

This girl has pretty eyes. -- 

Iam going 

Pe enorviy.. .).. 2 ee eek 

lam going above......-.. 

I am going to California --- 

Iam gome home. —..-.-- - 

It is well that Iam going | at-co-bérquic-n’ ye-valyay - me- | 

home 
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Ha-weel-cha-whoot (Red river) 

Ha-qua-si-eél (Salt river) ----- 

Ha-bee-coha 

Ha-bee-co-a-chis 

Ha-bee-to-ctie 

Ha-bee-co-la-la 

Que-you-so-win-a 

Mel-ee-keet-a 

mé-cham-pou-ee-ka 

en-caique 

o-oobe-én-caique 

ee-pah-n’ ya-a-ntic 

seen-yac-n’ ye-hanac 

n’ yats-hes-sailk 

n’yo-pike 

no-py-4m? 

ho-wo-déwk 

n’ ye-moom 

ac-court-n’ ya-moom 

meé-tue-a-deek 

n’ya-hap me-ye-moom 

at-co-bér-quic-n’ ye-val-yay-ye- 

moom 

moom-ah-trole’k 

Met nen lame, ee hms ca oe toe ese 0m om mene oe wee ee | ete gm) 0 08a ye ae daw, ne Le en a oe ee ee 

XIX. Coco-MAricopa. 

Hah-quah-sie-eel-ish 

Hush-yen-tis 

A-vuc-hoo-mar-lish 

om we ow em em mm oe me me oe om me oe ee om 

ee 

om me ee te ee em me ms ee me 

hot’k 

ee ee 

XX. MOJAVE. 

Ah-chi’-cu-ta-bech’-a 

A’-mu 

Hut-char’ 

Mas-a-ke-ha’-ba 

A-mo-tu-ca-be’-ra 

i-pah han 

qui-imk’ 

que-dic’ 

qui-ntc’ 

cu’-cha ? 

es-e-me-dic 

cur-be-nailk’ 

cu-ca-nar-buk 

XXI. Diecexo. 

tawa 
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XVIII. Cucnan. | XTX. Coco-Maricopa. XX. Mosave. XXI. DincEno. 

TAG WAGE DANCY ois tg Osi os oe eno lhe She ee eee ee Be en oe See pootivurris-coo-quit’l-hue 

re any Nee ee Seinen ae ne eS Potro g SUEY, Bai gob Pcs n’ ya-pee-tawa 
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REMARKS. 

The Yumas are a nation of aborigines divided into a number of tribes, which dwell on either 
side of the Rio Colorado. 

Cuchans.— According to Whipple, this branch of the Yuma nation numbers about 5,000 per- 

sons. They live in villages on both banks of the Rio Colorado, within about twenty miles of 
the Rio Gila. They are a noble race, well-formed, active and intelligent. Their clothing 

consists of the breech-cloth, and they exhibit the usual Indian fondness for paint. They are 
proud of their hair, and take great pains in dressing and trimming it. In front it is cropped 
off level with the eyebrows; but behind it is matted into plaits, and falls upon the back, reach- 

ing nearly tothe ground. This fashion is followed by all the cognate tribes. Their women, 

besides attending to household duties, cultivate fields of maize and melons; Mr. Whipple 
remarks that he never knew one of them to be ill-treated. The Yumas are sprightly, full of 
life, gaiety, and good humor. 

The Cuchan vocabulary, which was collected by Mr. Whipple in the year 1849, during a 
sojourn of two months with the tribe, is believed to be the only one yet published. It was first 

printed in ‘‘Extract from a Journal of an Expedition from San Diego to the Rio Colorado, by 
A. W. Whipple,’’ and again in the second volume of Schoolcraft’s History, &c., of the Indian 

Tribes. Of the language of the Cuchans, Mr. Whipple says: ‘‘It seems wanting in none of 
the sounds we have in English, and they pronounce with great ease any English or Spanish 

word which they hear spoken.’’ Tor the system of orthography employed in this vocabulary, 

see introductory remarks. Mr. Whipple says in a note, ‘‘ The words marked with an asterisk 

(*) were learned from Pablo (Pablo Coelum, by birth a Comoyei, but formerly chief of the 
Yumas or Cuchans); some of them were found to be of his native tongue, Comoyei, and proba- 

bly nearly all are. Those not marked have been tested by a reference to the native Cuchans. 
The phrases given were in daily use among us, and were well understood to convey the meaning 
iven,’’ 

: Ooco-Maricopas.—This tribe was encountered by Father Kino at the end of the seventeenth 

century, and they are represented to have occupied the country south of the river Gila, near 

150 miles in length from its mouth upwards. Colonel Emory says: ‘‘ We know the Maricopas 

have moved gradually from the Gulf of California to their present location in juxtaposition with 

the Pimos. Carson found them, so late as the year 1826, at the mouth of the Gila; and Doctor 
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Anderson, who passed from Sonora to. California in 1828, found them, as near as he could 

reckon from his notes, about the place we are now encamped in.’’ Their present position, as 

already mentioned, is in a village on the northern bank of the Gila, a few miles west of that of 
the Pimas, in about west longitude 112°. | 

In describing them Colonel Emory says: ‘‘ They live in cordial amity with the Pimos, and 

their habits, agriculture, religion, and manufactures are the same. In stature they are taller, 
their noses are more aquiline, and they have a much readier manner of speaking and acting. 
I noticed that most of the interpreters of the Pimos were of this tribe, and also the men we met 

with in the spy-guard.’’ He bears the same testimony to their honesty that Lieutenant Whip- 
ple does to that of their brethren of the Colorado. A very complete and graphic account of 

these interesting people, and their neighbors, the Pimas, their characters, habits, various 
branches of industry, &c., 1s found in the second volume of Bartlett’s Personal Narrative. 

A comparison of their language with that of the Colorado tribes shows that the early 

accounts, which represent them, then as now, as at deadly feud with the Yumas, yet speaking 
essentially the same language, are correct. The only vocabulary heretofore published is one 

of twenty words communicated by Colonel Emory to Mr. Gallatin, and printed in the second 

volume of the American Ethnological Society’s Transactions. That of Mr. Whipple, which, 
though incomplete, 1s much more extensive, agrees well with it, as far as the two coincide in 
the choice of words. 

Mojaves (called by themselves A-moc-hd-ve).—Mr. Bartlett says: ‘‘ At Fort Yuma we heard 
of a tribe called Mohavi, who occupy the country watered by a river of the same name, which 

empties into the Colorado about 150 miles above the fort. They are said to be a fine, athletic 

people, exceedingly warlike, and superior to the other tribes along the river.’’ This tribe was 

met with by Mr. Whipple on the east of the Colorado, above Bill Williams’s Fork. They are 
described by him as muscular and well-proportioned, tall and erect, with a step as light as a 
deer’s. From the abundance of grain and vegetables with which they supplied the party, they 

appear to be industrious tillers of the soil. The vocabulary, obtained from one of the tribe, is 

the first ever published. In it the vowel ¢ has the sound of ee in the others of this table. 
Diegetios (Diegeenos, Llegeenos).—These Indians are so called from the chief place near which 

they are found. Mr. Bartlett says they are the same who were known to the first settlers as 

the Comeya tribe; but Mr. Whipple asserts that the tribe of the desert called Como-yei, or Que- 

maya, speak a differentlanguage. ‘They are said to occupy the coast for some fifty miles above, 
and about the same distance below San Diego, and to extend about a hundred miles into the 

interior. The effect of their connexion with the Spanish missions seems to have been the reverse 

of improvement. Mr. Bartlett describes some of them as ‘‘a filthy-looking set, half-clad, and 
apparently half-starved, who spend ten times as much labor in collecting the roots, seeds, and 

other wretched food they live on, as would be necessary, by cultivating the soil, to produce 

bread, fruits, and meats in abundance.’’ Yet, says Whipple, ‘‘ they possess the greatest reve- 
rence for the church of Rome, and, glorying in a Christian’s name, look with disdain upon 

their Indian neighbors of the desert and the Rio Colorado, calling them miserable gentiles. 
According to the statement of their chief, the tribe numbers about 8,800 persons.’’ 

A vocabulary of their language, furnished by Doctor Coulter, was published in the eleventh 

volume of the Royal Geographical Society’s Journal. That of Lieutenant Whipple, obtained 

from their chief, Tomaso, and which is also very brief, has appeared in the same publica- 

tions as the Cuchan. Where the choice of words in the two coincide, which is but rarely, 
they agree tolerably well. As to the numerals, it will be perceived that Mr. Whipple gives 

only the five first. He, however, adds in a note, ‘‘ According to Tomaso (chief of the Diege- 
fios), the Diegeenos have but five numerals; although others of the tribe hesitatingly gave 

me ten, apparently erroneously taken from the Yumas.’’ That this suspicion, however, is 

not correct, will appear from the following comparison of the numerals thus obtained with 
those given by Doctor Coulter. See especially numbers five and ten. Mr. Whipple had no 
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idea that the Diegeiios belong to the Yuma stock. It should be observed that in this instance 
both the Cuchan and Diegefio vocabularies have had the benefit of his corrections. 

Diegeno Numerals. 

CouLTER. WHIPPLE. 

OMe fon .. e ene era i. ee hine 

ORG ARR Mea WUae HH Tes eas hawoe 
POO: 2c vere er cans STO FS OO ee hamook 

Hour UA becr rae TONED or iT. aie: chay-pop 
Doll § goa Ue h UM Ae a MOUIGCAL Vos ccrees. cess sae shuckle-akayo 

os Saas ep Sts tars mentclapar.. cc. sumhook 
bcs ce: gryyras tea ene ia’ Oe eatery ALL ho Nie aa ist sérap 

OE ewe cesses. te. tchapap-tchapap....... sahook 

ig sp Ht Ne cer A sihnt chahor......0.000. chiphook 
MOH Se tn ieee Ham yamat : 

Yabipais (Yabapais, Yampais, Yampaio, Yampaos).—These people, who live to the north- 
east of the Mojaves, also belong to the Yuma stock. A couple of them visited Mr. Whipple’s 
camp. He describes them as ‘‘ broad-faced fellows, with Roman noses and small eyes, some- 

what in appearance like the Diegefios of California.’’ Their language also resembled that of 

the latter, as is evinced by the words hanna, good; n’yatz, 1; pook, beads. Their hair he de- 

scribes as clipped short over the forehead, in the fashion of the Gila and Colorado Indians, and 
as hanging from the back of the head nearly down to the waist; but nothing is said of the 

long beards ascribed to them by Humboldt on the authority of the early missionaries. 

There are still other Yuma tribes (see Whipple’s Extract from a Journal &c., pp. 16. 17; 
Schooler. Hist., &c., IT, 115. 116); but the above are all of whose languages we as yet possess 

specimens. 

* It is evident that Doctor Coulter uses x to denote the guttural usually represented by kh or the Greek X%. 



CHAPTER VE 

Condition of the Aborigines of New Mexico upon its discovery by Spaniards. 

From regarding the present condition of the wild natives of the interior of our country, the 
mind naturally turns to an inquiry concerning their past history. From themselves, little can 

be learned. Indians are a wary people, cautious in all their intercourse with whites, and 
guard with religious fidelity the secrets of their tribes and race. Of their numerous traditions, 
it is probable that few have been communicated to us, and those are generally in meager out- 

lines, partly from the want of a common language by which the savage might express his 

ideas. Therefore, for a history of the tribes under consideration, we must seek materials in 
the reports of early Spanish explorers, and allow the balance of the web to be woven with what 

can be collected from traditions, superstitions, antiquities, arts, customs, and from a comparison 

of their physiological developments and language with those of other nations. 
From the same sources only can be found a solution to other questions equally interesting. 

Frequently, at this day, are discovered extensive ruins, which must have been the abodes of a 
large population, at a considerable distance from permanent springs or streams of water; and 
it has been suggested by some, that the climate and nature of the country must have undergone 
a radical change since the occupation of those pueblos. At present, the regions of Moqui and 

Zui contain, during certain seasons, only a scanty supply of water; while, according to vague 

traditions of the Indians, in the palmy days of their ancestors, not only the valleys, but the 

extensive mesas also, which are now usually waterless and comparatively barren, were fertilized 

by rain, and yielded abundant crops to the cultivators of the soil. The rains that have lately 

flooded that country—probably for the first time during many years—seem to add interest to 

the theory of a change, which, according to an ancient Indian prediction, handed down from 

generation to generation, and fully believed in by that superstitious people, is now to be 
reversed. Hence, to elucidate these points, as far as material may be found for it, the records 

of the explorers of the sixteenth century become matter of interest. Many of them are yet in 
manuscript, and enclosed in the archives of Spain or Mexico. Those which were published had 
a limited circulation, and are now rarely to be met with. Among the rare and valuable works 

upon American history in the extensive library of Col. Peter Force, of Washington, are 
found printed and manuscript documents illustrative of the condition of this continent upon 
its first discovery by Spaniards. Here we have access to Hakluyt’s description of voyages, pub- 

lished in 1600. As it contains much that is interesting regarding early explorations in the 
region between Rio Grande and the Colorado, and may be useful for a comparison with the pre- 

ceding, a brief recapitulation of those portions which relate to the country and people under 

consideration will constitute the remainder of this chapter. 

‘CRELATION OF THE REVEREND FATHER FRIAR MARCO DE NICA TOUCHING HIS DISCOVERY OF THE KING- 

DOM OF CEVOLA.’’ 

In execution of the instructions of the right honorable lord Don Antonio de Mendoga, vice- 
roy and captain-general for the Emperor’s majesty in New Spain, Friar Marco de Niga departed 
from the town of San Miguel, in the province of Culiacan, on Friday, the 7th of March, in the 
year 1539. His companion was Friar Honoratus, and he carried with him a negro named 
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Stephen, and certain Indians of the town of Cuchillo, whom the viceroy had made free. He 
proceeded to Petatlan, where he rested three days, and then left his companion Honoratus sick. 

Thence, ‘‘ following as the Holy Ghost did lead,’’ he travelled twenty-five or thirty leagues, 

seeing nothing worthy of notice, saving certain Indians from ‘‘the island of Saint Iago, where 
Fernando Cortez, of the valley, had been;’’ and he learned that among theislands were ‘‘ great 
store of pearls.’’ Continuing through a desert of four days’ journey, accompanied by the 

Indians of the islands and of the mountains which he passed, he found other Indians, who 

marvelled to see him; having no knowledge of any Christians, or even of the Indians from 
whom they were separated by the desert. They entertained him kindly, and called him 
‘‘Hayota,’’ in their language signifying ‘‘a man come from heaven.”’ 

. The desert referred to is between Rio Yaqui and Rio Sonora, a distance of something more 
than one hundred miles. Mr. Bartlett, in his ‘‘ Personal Narrative,’’ describes the portion of 

it which he crossed from Hermosillo to Guaymas, thirty-seven leagues, as being ‘‘ destitute of 

streams,’’ ‘‘barren and uninteresting.’’ The Indians found beyond this desert consequently 
occupied the valley of the Sonora river, called by Vasquez de Coronado, as we shall see here- 

after, the valley of Coracones. Here Friar Marco was informed that four or five days within 

the country, at the foot of the mountains, ‘‘there was a large and mighty plain, wherein were 

many great towns, and people clad in cotton.’’ And when he showed them certain metals which 
he carried, ‘‘they took the mineral of gold,’’ and told him ‘‘that thereof were vessels among 
the people of that plain, and that they carried certain round green stones hanging at their nos- 

trils and at their ears, and that they had certain thin plates of gold wherewith they scrape off 
their sweat, and that the walls of their temples are covered therewith.’’ But as this ‘‘valley”’ 

(previously called a plain) was distant from the sea-coast, he deferred ‘‘the discovery thereof”’ 

until his return. 

By a reference to modern maps, it will be perceived that this valley, or plain, which he 

1s informed lies four or five days’ travel within the country, corresponds nearly with that of 
Rio de las Casas Grandes, where, at this day, are ruins, about one hundred and fifty miles east 

from the valley of Rio Sonora. These ruins are minutely described by Mr. Bartlett, and, at the 
time of Friar Marco’s expedition, must have been famous cities among the Indian tribes. 

Marco de Nica travelled three days through towns inhabited by the people of the Coragones, and 

then came to a ‘‘town of reasonable bigness,’’ called Vacupa, forty leagues distant from the sea. 

This place corresponds nearly with Magdalena, on Rio San Miguel, and its inhabitants were 
probably ancestors of the Cocopas, now scattered over the deserts northwestward, and many resi- 

ding near the mouth of Rio Colorado. The people of Vacupa, he states, showed him “ great 

courtesies,’’ and gave him ‘‘ great store of good victuals, because the soil is very fruitful and 
may be watered.’’ Here the negro, Stephen, was sent in advance, to reconnoitre. At the end 
of four days Father Marco received a message from Stephen, stating that wonderful accounts 
had been told him of a great city, called Cevola, thirty days’ journey distant. The negro pushed 

on, without waiting as he was ordered, and succeeded in making the discovery of that people, 

who finally killed him. 

Upon the same day that Nica received these messengers from Stephen, there came to him three 
Indians of those whom he called Pintados, because he saw their faces, breasts, and arms 
painted. ‘These dwell further up into the country, towards the east, and some of them border 

upon the seven cities.’’ The Pintados probably belonged to the tribe now called Papagos, or 
Pimas; for I believe the Papagos and Pimas of the present day are one nation, speaking the 
same language. They are still scattered over the country referred to by the reverend father, 
from the Santa Cruz valley to Rio Gila, which perhaps may be said to border on the kingdom 
of Cibola. 

With these Pintados he departed from Vacupa upon Easter Tuesday; and having travelled 
three days northward, the way that Stephen had gone before him, he was informed that a man 
might travel in thirty days to the city of Cevola, which is the first of the seven. He was told, 

14% : 
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also, that besides the seven cities, there were three other kingdoms, called Marata, Acus, and 

Totonteac. He asked of these Indians why they travelled to Cevola, so far from their houses. 
They said that they went for turquoises, ox-hides, and other things which they received in 

payment for labor in tilling their ground. They described the dress of the inhabitants of 

Cevola to be ‘‘a gown of cotton down to the foot, with a button at the neck, and a long string 
hanging down at the same; and that the sleeves of these gowns are as broad beneath as 
above.’’* ‘They gird themselves with girdles of turqueses;’’} and besides these ‘‘ some 

wear good apparel; others, hides of kine, { very well dressed.’’ The Pintados carried certain 

sick folks to see him, that he might heal them; and the invalids sought to touch his garments 

for that purpose. | , | 
He continued his journey five days, always finding inhabited places, great hospitality, and 

many ‘‘turqueses,’’ and ox-hides.§ He then understood that after two days’ journey he would 

find a desert, where there was no food. Before he reached this desert, he arrived at a ‘‘very 

pleasant town, by reason of great store of waters conveyed thither to water the same.’’|| Here 

he met with many people, both men and women, clothed in cotton, and some covered with 

ox-hides, ‘‘ which generally they take for better apparel than that of cotton.’’4 ‘All the 

people of this village,’’ he states, ‘‘go in caconados; that is to say, with turqueses hanging at 

their nostrils and ears, which turqueses they call cacona.’’ ** 

The ‘‘lord of this village,’ and others, visited him, ‘‘apparelled in cotton,’’ ‘‘in caconados,’’ 

and each with a collar of turquoises about his neck. They gave him conies, quails, maize, and 

nuts of pine-trees, and offered turquoises, dressed ox-hides, and fair vessels to drink in, which 

he declined. They informed him that in Totonteac was a great quantity of woolen cloth, such 

as he himself wore, made from the fleeces of wild beasts.++ These beasts they told him ‘‘ were 

about the same bigness of’’ two spaniels which Stephen carried with him. 

The next day he entered the desert, and where he was to dine he found bowers made, and 

victuals in abundance, by a river’s side.tt Thus the Indians provided for him during four days 

that the ‘‘wilderness’’ continued. He then entered a valley, §§ very well inhabited with people, 

who were dressed also in-cotton robes, with turquoise pendants from their ears and nostrils, and 

numerous strings of the same encircling their necks. 

Through this valley, which was inhabited by ‘‘a goodly people,’’ he travelled five days’ jour- 

ney.|||| The country was ‘well watered, and like a garden,”’ ‘‘abounding in victuals,’’ ‘‘ sufficient 

to feed above three thousand horsemen.’’? The boroughs and towns were from a quarter to halt 

a league long. Here he found a man born in Cevola, having escaped ‘‘from the governor or 

lieutenant of the same; for the lord of the seven cities liveth and abideth in one of those towns, 

called Ahacus, and in the rest he appointeth lieutenants under him.’’ This townsman of 

* This description is simply that of a Pima cotton blanket thrown over the shoulders, and pinned by a wooden button 

at the neck. The natural folds of this garment would produce ‘‘ sleeves as broad beneath as above.’’ In thus modifying 

the account, I would not impeach the veracity of the narrator. It is easy to conceive how, with imperfect means of com- 

municating with the Indians, a lively imagination might lead to exaggerations such as he was afterwards charged with. 

+ Probably Pima or Zufli belts, ornamented with green stones. 

{ Buckskin or buffalo robes. 

§ Probably buffalo robes. | 

|| This is the present site of Tucson, a rich and fertile valley, watered by acequias. 

¢ If allowed for ‘‘ ox-hides’’ to read buckskin, the account will apply to the Pimas of the present day. 

#%* Tt is usual for all the principal Indian chiefs of the Gila and Colorado, as well as those of Zuii, to wear blue stones 

pendant from the nose. 

+} Possibly the long hair of the big horn wild sheep, which are abundant in these parts, may have been woven into cloth, 

tt I cannot conceive what river he speaks of; possibly some rivulet might have appeared upon the desert, between 

Tucson and Rio Gila. | 

§§ This was the valley of Rio Gila. 

|| || He must have crossed over to the Salinas, (Rio Azul,) and ascended that river. It is surprising that he makes no 

mention of large buildings or ruins upon its banks. 
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Cevola ‘‘is a white man,* of good complexion, somewhat well in years, and of far greater 
capacity than the sols adblbonate of this valley,’’ or those left behind. Friar Marco thus relates 
his description of Cevola: It is ‘‘a great city, inhabited with great store of people, and having 

many streets and market-places; in some parts of this city there are certain very great houses, 

ef five stories high, wherein the chief of the city assemble themselves at certain days of the year. 

‘The houses are of lime and stone; the gates and small pillars of the principal houses are of 
turqueses; and all the vessels wherein they are served, and other ornaments of their houses, 

are of gold. The other six cities are built like unto this, whereof some are bigger, and Ahacus 
is the chiefest of them. At the southeast there is a kingdom called Marata+, where there were 
wont to be many great cities, which were all builded of houses of stone, with divers lofts; 

and these have and do wage war with the lord of the seven cities, through which war the king- 
dom of Marata is for the most part wasted, although it yet continueth and maintaineth war 
against the other.’ 

‘‘Likewise the kingdom of Totonteact lieth toward the west—a very ea province, replen- 
ished with infinite store of people and riches; and in the said kingdom they wear sich cloth, 

made of fleeces of those beasts previously described; and they are a very civil people.’’ He 
told also of another kingdom called Acus.§ 

Here they showed him a hide, half as big again as the hide of an ox, which they said 

belonged to a beast with one horn. The color of the skin was like that of a goat, and the hair 
_ was a finger thick. 

The inhabitants requested him to stay here three or four days, because from this place there 
were ‘‘four days’ journey into the desert, and from the first entrance into the same desert unto the 
city of Cevola are fifteen great days’ journey more.’’ Accompanied by thirty of the principal 
Indians, with others to carry their provisions, he entered this second desert on the 9th of May. 
He travelled the first day by a very broad and beaten way, and came to dinner unto a water, 
and at night unto another water, where the Indians provided him with a cottage and victuals. 
In this manner he travelled twelve days’ journey. At that point he met one of Stephen’s 

Indians, who, ‘‘in great fright, and covered with sweat,’’ informed him that the people of 

Cevola had at first imprisoned, and afterward killed the negro. 

Father Marco himself then became fearful of trusting his life in the hands of that people. 
But he told his companions that he ‘‘ purposed to see the city of Cevola, whatsoever came of it.”’ 
So he ascended a mountain, and viewed the city. He describes it as ‘‘situated upon a plain, at 

the foot of a round hill, || and maketh show to be a fair city ; and is better seated’’ than any that 

he has seen in these parts. The houses ‘‘were builded in order,’’ according as the Indians 
had told him; ‘‘all made of stone, with divers stories and flat roofs.’’ ‘‘The people { are some- 

what white; they wear apparel, and lie in beds; their weapons are bows; they have emeralds 

and other jewels, although they esteem none so much as turqueses, wherewith they adorn the 

walls of the porches of their houses, and their apparel and vessels; and they use them instead 
of money through all the country.’’ ‘‘Their apparel is of cotton and of ox-hides, and this is 
their most commendable and honorable apparel.’’ ‘They use vessels of gold and of silver, for 

* It is remarkable that, at the present day, many of the Indians of Zufli are white. They have a fair skin, blue eyes, 
chestnut or auburn hair, and are quite good looking. They claim to be full-blooded Zufiians, and have no tradition of in- 
termarriages with any foreign race. The circumstance creates no surprise among this people, for from time immemorial a 

similar class of persons has existed in the tribe. 

+ I believe this to have been at Casas Grandes, near Corralitas. 

{ Totonteac is doubtless the country lying upon the waters of Rio Verde and Pueblo creek. Civilization and the arts 

must have made considerable progress there; but if the Tontos, who now roam over a large part of this country, are 

descended from that race, they have wofully degenerated. 

§ The position of the kingdom of Acus is not mentioned. It may have been upon the Colorado Chiquito, or upon the 

Cation de Chelly; at both places there are ancient ruins, well described by Captains Sitgreaves and Simpson. 

|| This description answers quite well for Zufii at the present day. 

{| The following he could not have seen, but probably states on the authority of his informers. 
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they have no other metal, whereof there is greater use and more abundance than in Peru; and 

they buy the same for turqueses in the province of the Pintados,* where there are said to be 
mines of great abundance.’ Of other kingdoms, he says he could not obtain so particular 
instruction. | | 
When he told the Indian chiefs that were with him what a goodly city Cevola seemed, they 

told him that it was the least of the seven cities, and that ‘‘'Totonteac was the greatest and 
best of them all, because it had so many houses and people;’’ ‘‘ that there was no end of them.”’ 

Having set up a cross, and made a heap of stones, he named that country El] Nuevo Reyno de 
San Francisco. Then, ‘‘ with more fear than victuals,’’ he returned. In two days he overtook 

the people he had left behind, crossed the desert, hurried from the valley, and passed the 

second desert. Having arrived at the valley of Santa Cruz, he determined to visit the great 
plain he had been informed of, toward the east; but, for fear of the Indians, did not go into it. 
At its entrance he saw ‘‘but seven towns, of a reasonable bigness, which were afar off in a low 

valley, being very green, and having a most fruitful soil, out of which ran many rivers.’’t He 
was informed that there was much gold in this valley, and that the inhabitants worked it 
into vessels and thin plates; but they did not suffer those of the other side of the plain to traf- 
fic with them. Having, as usual, set up crosses and taken possession, he returned to San 

Miguel, in the province of Culiacan, and finally to Compostella. 

“THE RELATION OF FRANCISCO VASQUEZ DE CORONADO, CAPTAIN GENERAL OF THE PEOPLE WHO WERE 

SENT, IN THE NAME OF THE EMPEROR'S MAJESTY, TO THE COUNTRY OF CIBOLA,{ NEWLY DISCOVERED.” 

On the 22d of April, 1540, Coronado, with ‘‘part of the army,’’ set out from the province of 
Culiacan, and after great hardships arrived at the valley§ of the people called Caracones on 
the 26th of May. Here, the corn not being ripe, he sent over to the Valle|| del Sefior, where 

some was purchased. Leaving the Caracones, he endeavored to keep as near as possible to the 
sea-coast; but, when he arrived at Chichilticale,J he found himself ten days’ journey from the 

sea. Having rested here two days, he entered the desert country beyond, on St. John’s eve 
(23d of June). For the first few days there was a scarcity of grass. The mountains and bad 
passages were worse than he had before found. In this last desert he lost many horses and 

some of his friendly Indians; one Spaniard and two negroes also died for the lack of food. 

Coronado says, in describing this part of his route, ‘‘it is a most wicked way, at least thirty 

leagues and more, because there are inaccessible mountains.’’** ‘* But,’’ he continues, ‘‘after 
we had passed these thirty leagues, we found fresh rivers, and grass like that of Castile; and 
especially of that sort which we call scaramonio; many nut trees and mulberry trees, but the 

nut trees differ from those of Spain in the leaf; and there was flax, but chiefly near the banks 
of a certain river, which therefore we called Hl Lo del Lino,’’ (river of flax).t{ Here he was 

met by some of the people of Cibola. At first they appeared friendly ; afterward they attacked 

his army very valiantly, but at length retired, ‘‘sounding a certain small trumpet in token 

of retreat.’’ Afterward, he says, ‘‘the Indians here and there made fires, and were answered 

* In mountains near the valley of Tucson and Santa Cruz, where I have located the Pintados, there are known to be 

rich mines of silver; and gold is said to be abundant. As that region now belongs to the United States, it is probable 

the mines will be worked. 

+ We have already referred to this plain as the present Casas Grandes, or the ancient kingdom of Marata. 

+ Coronado changes the spelling of Friar Marco, from Cevola, which doubtless corresponded to the Indian pronunciation, 

to Cibola, which word is now used throughout Mexico to denote buffalo. Probably the term for the latter was derived 

from this country, where so many hides were reported to have been seen. 

§ Valley of San Miguel river. || Rio Sonora. 

€| ‘* Chichilticale,’’ meaning fed Louse, is the often-described ruin of the present day, in the valley of Rio Gila, near 

the Pima villages. 

“2 Sierra Mogoyon, between the Pima villages and Zuiii. 

+} El Rio del Lino is the Colorado Chiquito. 
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acain* afar off, as orderly as we for our lives could have done, to give their fellows under- 
standing how we marched and where we arrived.’’ Assoon as he came within sight of the city 
of Cibola, (which he names Granada,) he sent messengers thither; but they were ill treated and 
fired upon. Upon his arrival at the spot, after an attack and skirmish without the walls, Cor- 
onado boldly assaulted the city, which, after considerable resistance, yielded to his valor. The 
Indians fought with bows and arrows, and threw stones upon them from the walls. Coronado 
himself was twice unhorsed, but his Spanish armor saved him. 

Entering the town, they found plenty of corn, of which they were greatly in need; several 
persons, as has been said, having starved upon the way. 

Coronado’s description of Cibola is given in his own words: ‘‘It remaineth now to testify 
your honor of the seven cities, and of the kingdoms and provinces whereof the father provincial 
made report to your lordship; and to be brief, I can assure your honor he said the truth in 
nothing that he reported; but all was quite contrary, saving only the names of the cities 
and great houses of stone; for although they be not wrought with turqueses, nor with lime, 
nor bricks, yet are they very excellent good houses of three or four or five lofts high, wherein 
are good lodgings and fair chambers, with ladders instead of stairs; and certain cellars under 
the ground very good and paved, which are made for winter; they are in manner like stoves; 
and the ladders which they have for their houses are all in a manner moveable and portable; 
which are taken away and set down when they please, and they are made of two pieces of wood, 
with their steps as ours be. The seven cities are seven small towns, all made with these kind 
of houses that I speak.of; and they stand all within four leagues together; and they are all 
called the kingdom of Cibola, and every one of them have their particular name; and none of 
them is called Cibola, but altogether they are called Cibola. And this town, which I call a 
city, I have named Granada; as well because itis somewhat like unto it, as alsoin remembrance 
of your lordship. In this town, where I now remain, there may be some 200 houses; all com- 

passed with walls, and I think that with the rest of the houses, which are not so walled, there 

may be together 500. There is another town, near this, which is one of the seven; and it is 
somewhat bigger than this, and another of the same bigness that this is of; and the other four 

are somewhat less; and I send them all painted to your lordship with the voyage; and the 

parchment, whereon the picture is, was found here with other parchments. The people of this 

town seem to me of reasonable stature and witty; but they seem not to be such as they should 
be, of that judgment and wit to build their houses in such sort as they are. For the most part 
they go all naked, except their private parts, which are covered; and they have painted mantles 
like those which I send unto your lordship. They have no cotton-wool growing, because the 

country is cold, yet they wear mantles thereof, as your lordship may see by the shew thereof; 

and true it is that there was found within their houses certain yarn made of cotton-wool. They 

wear their hair on their heads like those of Mexico; and they are well nurtured and conditioned ; 
and they have turqueses, I think good quantity, which with the rest of the goods which they 
had, except their corn, they had conveyed away before I came thither; for I found no women 
there, nor no youth under fifteen years old, nor no old folks above fitty; saving two or three 

old folks who staid behind to govern all the rest of the youth and men of war. There were 
found in a certain paper two pints of emeralds, and certain small stones broken, which are in 
colour somewhat like granates very bad and other stones of crystal. * * We found here cer- 

tain guinie cocks, but few. The Indians tell me in all these seven cities that they cat them 
not, but that they keep them only for their feathers. I believe them not, for they are excellent 

good, and greater than those of Mexico. The season which is in this country, and the tempera- 
ture of the air, is like that of Mexico; for sometime it is hot and sometime it raineth; but hith- 

erto I never saw it rain, but once there fell a little shower with wind as they are wont to fall in 

Spain. The snow and cold are wont to be great; for so say the inhabitants of the country, and 

“ Such signals by fires and smokes are practised by Indians at the present day. 
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it is very likely so to be, both in respect to the manner of the country and by the fashion of 

their houses, and their furs, and other things which this people have to defend them from cold. 
There is no kind of fruit nor trees of fruit. The country is all plain, and is on no side moun- 
tainous; albeit there are some hilly and bad passages. There are small store of fowls, the cause 

whereof is the cold, and because the mountains are not near. Here is no great store of wood, 

because they have wood for their fuel sufficient four leagues off, from a wood of small cedars. 

There is most excellent grass within a quarter of a league hence, for our horses, as well to feed 

them in pasture as to mowe and make hay. * * * The victuals which the people of this 
country have is maize, whereof they have great store, and also small white peas; and venison 

which by all echoed they feed upon (though they say no), for we found many skins of deer, 

of hares, and conies. They eat the best cakes that ever I saw, and every body generally eateth 
of them. They have the finest order and way to grind that we ever saw in any place. And 

one Indian woman of this country will grind as much as four women of Mexico. They have 

most excellent salt, in kernel, which they fetch from a certain lake a day’s journey from hence. 
* %« %* Here are many sorts of beasts, as bears, tigers, ions, porkenspikes (porcupines?) 

and certain sheep* as big as an horse, with very great horns and little tails. I have seen their 

horns so big that it 1s a wonder to behold their greatness. Here are also wild goats, whose 

heads likewise I have seen, and the paws of bears, and the skins of wild boars. There is 

game of deer, ounces, and very great stags. * * * ‘They travel eight days’ journey into 
certain plains, lying toward the North sea. In this country there are certain skins well 

coe and they dress them and paint them where they kill their oxen, for so they say them- 

selves.’ 
* * « « *« *« * x K Kk 

‘The kingdom of Totonteac, so much extolled by the father provincial, which said there 

were such wonderful things there, and such great matters, and that they made cloth there, the 
Indians say is a hot lake}, about which are five or six houses; and that there were certain other, 

but that they are ruinated by a war. The kingdom of Marata is not to be found, neither have 

the Indians any knowledge thereof. The kingdom of Acus is one only small city, where they 

gather cotton which is called Acacu. * * Beyond this town (Acus) they say there are other 

small towns which are near to a river{ which I have seen and have had report of by relation of 
the Indians.’’ 

Coronado states that these people abandoned their town, and fled to the hills ‘with their 

wives and children and all their goods; and that, with all bt persuasions, he could not induce 

them to come down from their strongholds. It was then, probably, that old Zufii was rebuilt. 

This agrees quite well with what I was told by the Fininns themselves. 

Coronado relates that they assured him that, ‘‘ above fifty years past, it was dtepheaied 
among them that a certain people like us should come, and from that part that we came from, 
and that they should subdue all that country.’’ 

He adds: ‘‘ that which these Indians worship, as far as hitherto we can Tues is the water ; 

for they say it causeth their corn to grow, and maintaineth their life; and that ie know none 
other reason but that their ancestors did so.’’ 

To his inquiries of other countries, they tell him of ‘‘seven cities § which are far distant from 

that place, which are like unto theirs, except the houses are of earth, and small; and that. 

among them much cotton is gathered.’’ Thechief of these towns is called Tucano. But Coro- 

nado thinks they do not tell him the truth. Among the curiosities which Coronado sent to the 
viceroy of Mexico, was a garment excellently embroidered with needlework. He sent also some 

* Big horn sheep—in the Yuma language called cerbats. 

+ There may be a hot lake in the volcanic region of San Francisco mountains. If these people were friends of those at 

Totonteac, they were Wise in giving the conqueror a bad opinion of that province. 

t Rio del Norte. 

§ The description will not answer for the seven pueblos of Moqui. The valley of Rio Verde may be referred to ; for upon 

the lower portion of it there are adobe ruins. 
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clothes painted with the beasts of the country ; which he says were not well done, as the Indian 

painter was occupied but one day in painting them. He had seen pictures on the walls of the 
houses in the city executed in much better style. There were also an ‘‘ox hide’’ (buffalo robe), 

‘turquoise ear-rings, combs, and tablets set with turquoises.’’ They told him that they killed 

the negro, Stephen, because ‘‘ he touched their women.’’ He adds, that ‘‘in this place is 
found some quantity of gold and silver, very good,’’ but he cannot learn whence it comes, as 

they refuse to tell him the truth in all things. 

CORONADO’S EXPEDITION CONTINUED. 

‘* The rest of the history of this voyage to Acuco, Tiguex, Cicuc, and Quvira, by Francisco Lopes 

de Gomara.’’ 7 

They agreed to pass further into the country, which was told them to be better and better. 
So they came to Acuco*, a town upon an exceeding strong hill. And from thence Don Garcias 

Lopez de Cardenas went with his company of horsemen unto the sea; and Francisco Vasquez 
went to Tiguex, which standeth on the bank of a big river. There they had news of Axa and 
Quivira: where, it was said, ‘‘was a king, whose name was Tartarrax, with a long beard, 

hoary-headed, and rich; which was girded with a Bracamart; which prayed upon a pair of 

beads; which worshipped a cross of gold and image of a woman the queen of heaven.’’ 

In the country of Tiguex there were ‘‘melons, and white and red cotton, of which they made 
large mantles.’’ ‘‘From Tiguex they went, in four days’ journey, to Cicuic,’’ a small town, ‘‘and 

four leagues thence they met with a new kind of oxent, wild and fierce, whereof, the first day, 

they killed fourscore, which sufficed the army with flesh.’’ From Cicuic they went to Quivira, 

which, by their account, is almost 300 leagues distant, ‘‘ through mighty plains and sandy 

heaths, smooth and wearisome, and bare of wood,’’ so that they made heaps of ox-dung for want 
of stones and trees, that they might not lose themselves upon their return; ‘‘for three horses 

were lost in that plain, and one Spaniard, who went from his company on hunting.’’ ‘‘All that 

way, and the plains are as full of crooked-backed oxen as the mountain Serena in Spain is of 
sheep; but there is no people but such as keep those cattle.’ * * ‘‘One day it rained in 
that plain a great shower of hail, as big as oranges.’’ * * At length they came to Quivira, 
and found Tartarrax, whom they sought, a hoary-headed man, naked, and with a jewel of 
copper hanging at his neck, which was all his riches. The Spaniards, seeing the false report of 
so famous riches, returned to Tiguex, without seeing either cross or show of Christianity, and 
thence to Mexico. In the end of March, 1542, Francisco Vasques fell from his horse in Tiguex, 
and ‘‘ with the fall fell out of his wits and became mad; which some took to be for grief, and 
others thought to be counterfeited ; for they were much offended with him because he peopléd 
not the country.’’ ‘‘ Quivira§ is in 40°; it 1s a temperate country, and hath very good waters, 

and much grass, plums, mulberries, nuts, melons, and grapes, which ripen very well. There 

is no cotton, and they apparel themselves in ox-hides and deer-skins.’’ 

‘Tt grieved Don Antonio de Mendoca very much that the army returned home; for he had 

spent about threescore thousand pesos of gold in the enterprise, and owed a great part thereof 

still. Many sought to have dwelt there; but Francisco Vasquez de Coronado, which was rich, 
and lately married to a fair wife, would not consent, saying they could not maintain nor defend 

themselves in so poor a country and so far from succour.’’ 

Gomara, after describing the buffalo, adds: ‘‘There are also in this country other beasts as- 

** Acuco—the pueblo of Acoma. Tt Rio del Norte. 
{ This appears to be the first instance in which wild buffalo were seen by Spaniards upon this expedition. 

§ The latitude of Quivira is probably near 34°. The great barren plain crossed from Tiguex must have been in the 

direction from Santa Fé southward ; east of Zandia and Manzana mountains. No other route would have presented the 

plain they describe. 
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big as horses, which, because they have horns and fine wool, they call them sheep; and they 

say that every horn of theirs weigheth fifty pounds weight. There are also great dogs, which 
will fight with a bull, and will carry fifty pound weight, in sacks, when they go on hunting, or 

when they remove from place to place with their flocks and herds,’’ 

e 

THE RELATION OF THE NAVIGATION AND DISCOVERY OF RIO DE BUENA GUIA (RIO COLORADO) WHICH 

CAPTAIN FERNANDO ALARCON MADE BY ORDER OF RT. HON. LORD DON ANTONIO DE MENDOGA, VICE- 

ROY OF NEW SPAIN. 

On Sunday, 9th May, 1540, he set sail up the Gulf of California; and, after much difficulty 
from shoals and a narrow channel, ‘‘it pleased God that, after this sort,’’ they should ‘‘ come 

to the very bottom of the bay; where they found a mighty river, which ran with so great fury 

of a stream that they could hardly sail against it. So they entered two boats, which his men 
towed along with ropes from the shore. Meeting Indians, with great prudence he cultivated 
friendly relations with them, and they afterwards not only furnished him with food, but also 

assisted to draw his boats up the stream. He found Indians exceedingly numerous, having 
abundance of maize and peas and gourds. It appears that they painted their faces after various 
fashions; and some ‘‘carried visars before them of the same color, which had the shape of 

-faces.’”’* They wore on their heads a piece of deer-skin, like a helmet, ornamented with sticks 

and feathers. Their weapons were bows and arrows, and maces hardened in the fire. He 
says ‘‘ this is a mighty people, well featured, and without any grossness.’’ They had pendants 
from their ears and noses; and all wore girdles of various colors, and in the middle was ‘‘a 
round bunch of feathers, hanging down behind like a tail.’’ Their bodies were striped with 
black, their hair was cropped before, while behind it hung down to the waist. The women 

were naked, excepting a girdle of feathers, and their hair was worn like the men. When 
Alarcon understood that they worshipped the sun, he told them, by signs, that he came from 

the sun. They wondered greatly, and afterwards treated him with distinguished kindness. 

Having passed various tribes without being able to communicate, except by signs, at length he 
reached a people who understood the language of an Indian he had brought with him from 
Mexico.t To them, by means of the Indian interpreter, he communicated more freely; stating 

that he came from the sun, and desired them to cease from wars. The chief complained of a 
certain people that lived behind a mountain and made war upon them. He also related a 
tradition, saying, ‘‘ Now you see how, long ago, our ancestors told us that there were bearded 
and a white people in the world, and we laughed them to scorn; [, which am old, and the rest 

which are here, have never seen any such people as these.’’ Afterwards, as he ascended the 

river, Alarcon found other Indians, whom his interpreter could not understand. Buwt he was 

informed that further up the river he would again find a tribe speaking the language of his 
interpreter. He learned, also, that twenty-three languages were spoken by the different nations 

bordering the river, and that above were other tribes unknown to his informers. 
The old chief described a warlike race of men who dwelt in a town near a mountain. 

They were apparelled in long robes cut with razors, and sewed with needles made of deer’s 

bones. They had great houses of stone, but, as their fields of maize were small, they came 
yearly to the river to traffic. He learned that, in consequence of the annual overflow of the 
river (Buena Guia), the people, after harvest time, removed to the foot of the mountains, 

where the winter was spent; that marriage ceremonies were celebrated with singing and 
dancing, but those of near kin were never united in marriage; that the dead were burned; and 

they had no definite notions of a future state. 

* Probably a hunting mask made from the skin of a deer’s head. 

| This agrees with a tradition which T have heard, that the Mojaves and Yumas were originally from the city of Mexico. 
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At length he learned of Cevola, from one who had seen that city, ‘‘that it was a great thing, 
and had very high houses of stone.’’ He was told that the people wore long garments and blue 
stones; and that, by a path along the river, it was forty days’ journey thither. Afterward, 

ascending the river, he reached a town, belonging to the lord of Quicoma, which was occupied 
only for the time of planting and harvest. There was cotton here, but the Indians knew not 
how to use it. Among them was an Indian who understood the language of the interpreter 
whom Alarcon had brought with him. 

_ At length he inquired the distance to Cevola, and was informed that there was the space of 

ten days’ journey without habitation—the rest of the way not being counted, because there 
were inhabitants to be found. Alarcon then wished to go to Cevola; but the Indians discouraged 
him, saying that there would be danger in passing the lord of Cumana,* whom they greatly 
feared. When he went forward to the next town above, called Coama, the people of Cumana 

sent an enchanted person, who placed canes on both sides of the river, to prevent his passing. 

He had now ascended the river} eighty-five leagues, to where it forms a straight channel 

between high mountains. He set up a cross, and returned to the Gulf, and thence sailed for 
the port of Colima. 

‘* VOYAGES TO NEW MEXICO, BY FRIAR AUGUSTIN RUYZ, A FRANCISCAN, IN 1581, AND ANTONIO DE ESPEJO, 

IN 1583.—THE LAND IS SITUATED NORTH OF NEW SPAIN, FROM 24° To ABOVE 34° NORTH LATI- 

TUDE.’ 

Augustin Ruyz and others, departing from Santa Barbara, which lies 160 leagues from the 
city of Mexico, travelled 250 leagues north, into a country called the Province de los Tiguas.. 
Here, one of the fathers having been killed by Indians, the soldiers returned to Mexico, leaving 
the other priests alone with the savages. Another expedition, under the command of a citi- 
zen of Mexico, called Antonio de Espejo, left the valley of San Bartolo, November 10, 15832. 
Directing his course north, he met with great numbers of Conchos, who dwelt in villages, or 
hamlets, of cottages covered with straw. These Indians went nearly naked; cultivated maize, 
pumpkins, and melons; and were armed with bows and arrows. They aworshipped neither 
idols nor aught else. The caciques sent information of the expedition from one town to 
another, and the party was well treated. They passed through the Passaguates, the Tobosos, 
and the Jumanes, whom the Spaniards called Patarabueyes. Their villages are upon Rio del 
Norte; their houses are flat-roofed, and built of mortar and stone. These people were well 
clothed, and seemed to have some knowledge of the Catholic faith. Soon ascending the great 
river, they discovered another province of Indians, who showed them many curious things 
made of feathers, with divers colors, and many cotton mantles, striped blue and white, like 
those brought from China. These people showed by signs that, five days’ journey westward, 
there were precious metals. 

Journeying thence northwardly, along the Rio del Norte, they were well received among a 
numerous population. Here they were told, by a Concho Indian who accompanied them, 
that, fifteen days’ journey towards the west, could be found a broad lake, and great towns, with 
houses three and four stories high. They noted especially the excellent temperature of the 
climate, good soil, and abundance of precious metals. 

From this province they travelled fifteen days without meeting people, but passing through 
woods of pine-trees, bearing fruit, like those of Castile. Having thus travelled fourscore 
leagues, they arrived at villages where there was much excellent white salt. Ascending the 

** Probably the Totonteac of Father Marco de Nica; the region bordering the valley of Rio Verde. This may be identical 

with Tucano, the chief of the seven cities described by the Zuflians to Coronado in the same year. Espejo describes a place 

of the same name near Rio del Norte. 

7 This agrees pretty well with Captain Sitgreaves’ survey from the mouth of Williams river to the Gulf; and by the 
description, the mountains also correspond with those which impinge upon the river below the junction of that stream 
with the Colorado. 2 
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valley of the aforesaid great river twelve leagues further, they arrived at the country which 
they called New Mexico. Here, all along the shore of the river, grew mighty woods of poplar, 

in some places four leagues broad, and great store of walnut-trees and vines, like those of 

Castillia. Having travelled two days through these woods, they arrived at ten towns, situated 

upon both sides of the river, where were about ten thousand persons. Here were houses of 
four stories in height, with ‘‘stoves for the winter season.’’ They had ‘‘ plenty of victuals 
and hens of the country.’”’ ‘‘Their garments were of cotton and deer-skins, and the attire, 

both of men and women, was after the manner of Indians of Mexico.’’ ‘‘Both men and 

women wore shoes and boots, with good soles of neat’s leather—a thing never seen in any other 

part of the Indies.’’ ‘‘ There are caciques who govern the people, like the caciques of Mexico; 
with sergeants to execute their commands, who go through the towns proclaiming, with a 

loud voice, the pleasure of the caciques.’’ In this province were many idols, which were wor- 

shipped; and ‘‘in every house was an oratory for the devil, wherein was placed for him meat.’’ 

There were also ‘‘ certain high chapels, in which they say the devil useth to take his ease, 
and to recreate himself as he travelleth from one town to another; which chapels are marvel- 

lously well trimmed and painted.’’ ‘‘In all their arable grounds, whereof they have great 

plenty, they erect on the one side a little cottage, or shed, standing upon four studs, under 
which the laborers eat and pass away the heat of the day, for they are a people much given to 

labor.’’ ‘‘This country is full of mountains and forests of pine-trees.’? Their weapons were 
strong bows, and arrows pointed with flints. They used also targets, or shields, made of raw 

hides. 

Having remained four days in this province, not far off they came to another, called the 
province of Tiguas, containing sixteen towns, in one of which (Paola) the two friars, Lopez and 
Ruyz, had been slain. Hence the inhabitants fled. The Spaniards, entering the town, found 

plenty of food, hens, and rich metals. Here they heard of many rich towns far toward the 

east. In two days’ journey from the province of Tiguas, they found another province, contain- 

ing eleven towns, and about 40,000 persons. ‘The country was fertile, and bordered on Cibola, 
where was abundance of kine. Here were signs of very rich mines. 

Having returned’to Tiguex, they ascended Rio del Norte, six leagues, to another province, 

called Los Quires. Here they found five towns, and 14,000 persons, who worshipped idols. 
Among the curious things seen at this place, were a pie in a cage, and ‘‘shadows, or canopies, 

like those brought from China,’’ upon which were painted the sun, moon, and stars. The 

height of the pole-star led them to believe themselves in N. latitude 373°. 
Pursuing the same northerly course, fourteen leagues thence they found another province, 

called the Cumanes (or Punames), with five towns, of which Cia was greatest, having 20,000 
persons, eight market-places, and houses plastered and painted in divers colors. The inhabit- 
ants presented them with mantles curiously wrought, and showed rich metals, and mountains 

near by, where were the mines. Having travelled six leagues northwest, they came to Ameies, 

where are seven great towns, and 30,000 souls. One of the towns was said to be very great 

and fair; but as it stood behind a mountain, they feared to approach it. Fifteen leagues west, 

they found a great town called Acoma, containing above 6,000 persons, and situated upon a 

high rock, which was above fifty paces high, having no entrance except by stairs hewed into 
the rock. The water of this town was kept in cisterns. ‘Their corn-fields, two leagues distant, 

were watered from a small river, upon the banks of which were roses. Many mountains in this 
vicinity showed signs of metals; but they went not to see them, because many warlike Indians 

were dwelling upon them. 
Twenty-four leagues westward from Acoma, they arrived at Zufi, by the Spaniards called 

Cibola, containing great numbers of Indians. Here were three Christian Indians, left by 

Coronado in 1540. ‘They informed Espejo that ‘‘ threescore days’ journey from this place there 
was a mighty lake, upon the banks whereof stood many great and good towns, and that the 

inhabitants of the same had plenty of gold, as shown by their wearing golden bracelets and 
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ear-rings.’’ They said that Coronado intended to have gone there; but having travelled twelve 

days’ journey, he began to want water, and returned. Espejo, desirous of seeing this rich country, 

departed from Cibola, and, having travelled twenty-eight leagues west, found another great 

province,* of above 50,000 souls. As they approached a town called Zaguato, the multitude, 

with their caciques, met them with great joy, and poured maize upon the ground for the horses 

to walk upon. And they presented the captain with 40,000 mantles of cotton, white and 

colored, and many hand towels with tassels at the four corners, and rich metals which seemed 

to contain much silver. Thence, travelling due west forty-five leagues, they found mines, of 

which they had been informed, and took out with their own hands rich metals, containing 

silver. The mines, which were of a broad vein, were in a mountain,{ easily ascended by an 

open way to the same. In the vicinity of the mines there were numerous Indians pueblos. 

“Hereabout they found two rivers,{ of a reasonable bigness, upon the banks whereof grew many 

vines bearing excellent grapes, and great groves of walnut-trees, and much flax, like that of 

Castile. The Indians here showed, by signs, that behind those mountains was a river eight 

leagues broad. § : 
Captain Espejo then returned to Zufii. Thence he determined to ascend still higher upon Rio 

del Norte. Having travelled sixty leagues toward the province of Quires, twelve leagues 

thence, toward the east, they found a province of Indians, called Hubates, containing 25,000 

persons, well dressed in colored mantles of cotton and hides. They had many mountains full 
of pines and cedars, and the houses of their towns were four or five stories high. Here they 

had notice of another province, distant one day’s journey from thence, inhabited by Indians 
called Tamos, and containing 40,000 souls. But these people having refused admittance to 

their towns, the Spaniards returned; and following one hundred and twenty leagues down a 

river called Rio de las Vacas,|| united again with the Rio del Norte, and went homeward in 
July, 1583. In conclusion, the author adds: ‘‘ Almighty God vouchsafe his assistance in this 

business, that such numbers of souls redeemed by His blood may not utterly perish; of whose 

good capacity, wherein they exceed those of Mexico and Peru, we may boldly assert that they 

will easily embrace the gospel, and abandon such idolatry as now the most of them do live in.”’ 
xk xk xk x . x x xk xk xk x 

COUNTRY OF THE MOQUIS. 

Miguel Vinegas, a Mexican Jesuit, in his History of California, dated 1758, states that the 

province of Moquis joins to the northwest part of the kingdom of New Mexico; its inhabitants 

had been wholly converted and reduced by the zeal of the Franciscans; but in 1680 they 
apostatized, and, after massacring the persons who instructed them, revolted, together with the 

other Indians of New Mexico. The fathers, however, after inexpressible labors, restored tran- 

quillity and religion in that kingdom; but all their diligence could not overcome the obduracy 

of the Moquinos, who for many years opposed all offers of their coming among them. In 1723 
the viceroy was directed to attempt their reduction, and the enterprise was proposed to the 
Jesuits. They could enter Moqui only from Sonora and Upper Pimeria. ‘‘ Moqui hes to the 
northward of the Missions of Tibutama, Guebavi, and others of Pimeria; but the distance 

between Tibutama and the river Gila is not less than eighty leagues, and all inhabited by 

Indians, with whom, indeed, a friendship has been concluded, but the far greater part of them 

are declared infidels. Next to these are the savage Apaches, implacable enemies to the Span- 
iards, and all Indians connected with them. Beyond these are the Moquis, inhabiting an exten- 

sive, but mountainous country. Consequently there was no direct way for the Jesuits to pene- 
trate into this province; and therefore, the attempt could only be made either through the 

** Mohotze. (Moqui °) + Probably San Francisco mountain, near which are large ruins described by Capt. Sitgreaves. 

t Probably the Colorado Chiquito (Rio del Lino) and Rio Verde. 

§ Rio Colorado, probably confounded with the Gulf of California. || Rio Pecos. 
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country of the Sobaypuris, or Pimas, now called Papagos, extending along the river Gila, to 

the country of the Coco-Maricopas, who were professed infidels, and perpetually at war with the 
Nijoras, selling their Nijoran prisoners to the Pimas, and these to the Spaniards.’’ Nothing, 
however, was done until 1742, when the order for the reduction of Moqui was renewed, and 

Father Ignacio Keler, missionary of Santa Maria Suamca, directed to make the attempt. This 
father, in the preceding years, had been several times as far as the river Gila, both to visit his 
neophytes, and to keep up a friendship with the Indians, who were enemies to the Apaches. In 
September, 1743, he set out from his mission with a very small guard; came to Rio Gila, and 

continued his journey some days further to the northward, till he came among rancherias, 

where a different language was spoken, and the people were quite unknown. By these Indians 
he was attacked, and driven back to his mission. 

In Octoher, 1744, Father Jacob Sedelmayer set out upon a similar expedition from his 

mission of Tibutama, and, after travelling eighty leagues, reached Rio Gila, where he found 
six thousand Papagos, and near the same number of Pimas and Coco-Maricopas, dwelling in 

different rancherias. These Gila Indians threw so many obstacles in the way of his going to 

Moqui, that Father Sedelmayer was obliged to abandon the attempt. But, with consent of the 

Coco-Maricopas, he took a view of the whole territory they inhabited on each side of the Gila, . 
went into the inward parts of their country, and returned from thence to the river Colorado 
and the country of the Yumas, who were enemies of the Coco-Maricopas, though in all appear- 
ance a branch of their nation, for the interpreter who accompanied the party sufficiently 
understood the language of the Yumas. The accounts of Father Sedelmayer show that the 
banks near the souree of Rio Gila are inhabited by Apaches. At some distance below, that 
river is joined by the Azul, which is thought to issue from the mountains, and water the 
pleasant and fruitful country of the Nijoras till its influx into the Gila. Afterwards, on both 
sides of this river, there is an uninhabited tract of about twenty leagues, at the end of which 

are three large rancherias of Pimas, the greatest of which, called Judac, occupies fourteen 
leagues of a pleasant, fertile country, well watered by means of trenches, which, the country 

being level, are‘ easily carried from the Gila. Twelve leagues further towards the northeast 
(NW.?) is the new-discovered river De la Assumption, composed of two rivers, namely, El 

Salado and Hl Verde, which, in their way to the Gila, run through a very pleasant, level 

country of arable land, inhabited by the Coco-Maricopas, who are separated from the Pimas by 
a desert, though united to them in consanguinity. Their kingdom is bounded on the west by 

a desert and mountainous country extending to the rancherias of the Yumas, who live along 
the river Colorado, but below its junction with the Gila. Over the desert, the Coco-Maricopas 
pass to the river Colorado, though there is a much shorter way by the conflux of the two rivers. 

Across this desert they led Father Sedelmayer, who, it seems, did not visit the above-men- 
tioned junction of the rivers, which Father Kino saw and named San Dionysio; nor did he 
know anything of the Achedomas, who, according to Kino, inhabit the eastern shore of the 

Colorado, northward from that place. The Yumas are inveterate enemies of the Gila Coco- 
Maricopas ; yet the two tribes speak the same language. On the western side of the Colorado, 
there are likewise rancherias of Coco-Maricopas, allied to those of the Gila, and living in a val- 

ley thirty-six leagues in length, and for the space of nine leagues remarkably fertile and 
pleasant, cultivated for kidney beans, calabashes, melons, and other esculent vegetables, and 
by their industry well watered. + - Hits is * g * 

The Apaches are those within the circular tract of ground extending from the river Chi- 
guagua, by the garrison of Janos Fronteros, Anterenate or Guevavi, to the Gila. It is 

bounded on the north by the country of the Moqui and New Mexico; on the east by the garrison 
of Paso; and on the south by the garrison of Chiguagua. Within this circuit of three hundred 

leagues, the Apaches reside in their small rancherias, erected in the valleys and the breaches of 
mountains. The country also is of very difficult access, from the cragginess of the mountains 
and the scarcity of water. According to some prisoners who have been ransomed, they are 
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exceedingly savage and brutal. They have very little cultivated land, nor does their country 
supply them with any plenty of spontaneous productions. They are cruel to those who have 

the misfortune to fall into their hands; and among them are several apostates. They go 
entirely naked, but make their incursions on horses of great swiftness, which they have stolen 

from other parts, a skin serving them for a saddle. Of the same skins they make little boots 

or shoes of one piece, and by these they are traced in their fught. They begin the attack with 
shouts, at a great distance, to strike the enemy with terror. They have not naturally any great 
share of courage, but the little they can boast of is extravagantly increased on any good success. 
In war, they rather depend on artifice than valor; and on any defeat, submit to the most igno- 
minious terms, but keep their treaties no longer than suits their convenience. His majesty 

has ordered that if any require peace, it should be granted, and even offered to them before 

they are attacked. But this generosity they construe to proceed from fear. Their arms are 
the common bows and arrows of the country. The intention of their incursions is plunder, 
especially horses, which they use both for riding and eating; the flesh of these creatures being 
one of their greatest dainties. 

These people, during eighty years past, have been the dread of Sonora; no part of which was 

secure from their violences. * * * Of late years, the insolence of these savages has been 
carried to the most audacious height, from the success of some of their stratagems, principally 
owing to the variances and indolence of the Spaniards. * * * The Apaches penetrate into 
the province by difficult passes, and, after loading themselves with booty, will travel in one 
night fifteen, eighteen, or twenty leagues. To pursue them over mountains is equally dangerous 
and difficult, and in the levels they follow no paths.. On any entrance into their country, they 

give notice to one another by smokes or fires, and, at a signal, they all hide themselves. The 

damages they have done * * in the villages, settlements, farms, roads, pastures, woods, 
and mines, are beyond description ; and many of the latter, though very rich, have been forsaken. 



CHAPTER VI. 

History of the Apache Nations and other Tribes, near the parallel of 35° north latitude. 

In the historical library belonging to Col. Peter Force, of Washington, is found an unpub- 

lished manuscript, dated 1799, giving what appears to be a truthful description of the Indian 
tribes then inhabiting ‘‘ the northern provinces of New Spain.’’ It was written in the form of 
a report, by Don Jose Cortez, an officer of the Spanish royal engineers, when stationed in that 

region, and was doubtless transmitted to the King. How it escaped from the royal archives of 
Spain is not known. But by some means it reached London, and thence was brought to. the 
United States, where now it very properly belongs. Those portions of it which follow, relate to 
the region through which we passed, and will be found of considerable interest. The remainder 

contains valuable information, and it is hoped that some individual or society will make a 
generous contribution to literature by publishing the report entire. 

The translation has been made by Mr. Buckingham Smith, now secr etary to the American 

legation at Madrid, whose name is a sufficient guarantee for its accuracy. 

SECTION I. 

Territories occupied by the Apache and other tribes, to the northward of the province of New Meaico. 

1. That the tribes of wild Indians who inhabit the territory beyond the frontier of the 
internal provinces of New Spain may be understood with all possible accuracy, and likewise the 
localities which they occupy, it will be necessary to define the lines that separate them. Those 

that are known as the Apaches will be treated of in an article apart; then others, commonly 

called those of the north, will be spoken of as eastern tribes; and afterwards, others as western 

tribes. In every particular the clearest statements will be given, from the most authentic 

sources, and the knowledge that exists, omitting nothing that can be of any value in this 

curious and interesting history. I proceed to treat of the tribes of wild Indians who inhabit 

the northern countries of the Spanish empire in this quarter of the world, unfolding thereby 
not a little that should excite admiration. 

2. The Spaniards understand by Apache nation the Tonto Indians, the Chiricaguis, Gilefios, 
Mimbrefios, Taracones, Mescaleros, Llaneros, Lipanes, and Navajés. All these bands are 
called by the generic name of Apache, and each of them governs itself independently of the 

rest. There are other tribes, to whom it is usual to give the same name, such as the Xicarilla 

Indians. Of them, and of the situations other tribes occupy, that have been seen to the north- 

ward of New Mexico, we will speak in the second part. 

3. The Tonto Indians (or Coyotero, which is a name they equally bear) are the westernmost 

of the Apaches, and the least known to the Spaniards. On the west they are bounded by the 

nations of the Papagos, Coco-Maricopas, and Yavipais; on the north by the Moquinos; on the 

south by the Chiricaguis and Gilefios; and on the east by a country between the Mimbrefios 

and Navajés. 
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4. The Chiricagiié nation takes its name from the principal mountain it inhabits. On the 
north it adjoins the Tontos and Moquinos; on the east the Gilefios; and on the south and west 

the province of Sonora. 
5. The Giletos inhabit the mountains immediately on the river Gila, from which they take 

their name. They are bounded on the west by the Chiricaguis; on the north by the province 
of New Mexico; on the east by the Mimbrefio tribe; and on the south by our frontier. 

6. The Mimbrefos are a very numerous tribe, and take their name from the river and moun- 
tains of the Mimbres.* They are bounded on the west by the Gilefios; on the north by 

New Mexico; on the east by the same province; and on the south by the frontier of Nueva 

Vizcaya. | 

7. The Taracone Indians compose also a very large tribe, and are believed to be a branch of 
the Xicarillas. They inhabit the mountains between the river Grande del Norte and the Pecos; 
are bounded on the west by the province of New Mexico; on the north by the same; on the 

east by the Mescaleros; and on the south by a part of the frontier of Nueva Vizcaya. 

8. The Mescalerot nation inhabits the mountains on both banks of the river Pecos, as far 
as the mountains that form the head of the Bolson de Mapimi, and there terminate on the right 
bank of the Rio Grande. Its limit on the west is the tribe of the Taracones; on the north, the 

extensive territories of the Comanche people; on the east, the coast of the Llanero Indians; and 

on the south, the desert Bolson de Mapim1. 

9. The Llanerot tribe is very numerous, and has a great many warriors. It occupies the 

great plains and sands that lie between the Pecos and the left bank of the river Grande del 
Norte. This tribe consists of three divisions—the Natajes, Lipiyanes, and Llaneros. They 

are bounded on the west by the Mescaleros; on the north by the Comanches; on the east by the 

Lipanes; and on the south by our frontier of the province of Cohaguila. 
10. The Lipanes form one of the most considerable of the savage nations in the north of New 

Spain. They extend over a vast territory, the limits of which, on the west, are the lands of 

the Llaneros; on the north, the Comanche country; on the east, the province of Cohaguila; 

and on the south, the left bank of the Rio Grande del Norte; there being on the right the mili- 
tary posts (presidios) of our frontiers of Cohaguila. 

11. The tribe of the Navajé Indians is the most northern of the Apaches. They inhabit the 
table-lands and mountains of the territory called Navajé, from which the tribe gets its name.§ 
They do not change their seats, like the rest of the Apache nation; and they have formed in 

that country their places (lugares), or fixed habitations, known by the names of Sevolleta, 
Chicoli, Guadalupe, Cerro Cavezon, Agua Salada, Cerro Chato, Chusca, Tumicha, Chellé, and 

Carrizo. They are all governed by the captain, whom they respect, and whose appointment 
is, in reality, subject to the approval of the governor of the province of New Mexico. They 
are bounded on the west by the Moquinos, on the north by the Yutahs, on the east by the 

Pueblos of New Mexico, and on the south by the Gilefios and Chiricaguis. 
12. The Apaches Xicarillas anciently inhabited the forests of that name in the far territories 

to the north of New Mexico, until they were driven out by the Comanches, and now live on 

the limits of the province, some of them having gone into the chasms (cazadas) and moun- 
tains between Pecuries and Taos, which are the last towns of the province. 

‘ 

** A Spanish word signifying willows. 

+ Mexcal, a spirituous liquor distilled from the American aloe or magiiey ; the meaning of the name, probably, is drinkers 

of mescal. 

{ The people of the plain—from the Spanish word Jano. 

§ Mrs. M. H. Eastman, in writing of these tribes of the Apaches, says: ‘‘Their name is said to signify ‘men,’ and to it 

the Spaniards have, long since, added other words to distinguish the several tribes. These names are taken from some ani- 

mal, or from a feature of the country, or peculiar product of the soil which they inhabit and wander over. Navajo, if 

Spanish, could well enough have come from navajo, ‘long knife,’ a name this people give to a mountain whereon there is 

obsidian, or volcanic glass, which the native inhabitants split into instruments for cutting.’’ Chicora: 1854. 
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13. The Yutah nation is very numerous, and is also made up of many bands, which are to be 
distinguished only by their names, and live in perfect agreement and harmony. Four of these 
bands, called Noaches, Payuches, Tabiachis, and Sogup, are accustomed to occupy lands within 
the province of New Mexico, or very near it, to the north and northeast. Beyond these, after 
passing a country of more than two hundred leagues in extent to the northward, thence to the 
northwest, other Indians inhabit, called Zaguaganas, whose number is very considerable, 
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SECTION III. 

Of the language of the Apache Indians, and of their physical characteristics. 

1. The language which all the nations speak, that bear the name of Apache, is one and the 

same. Some differ from the rest in their accent, or in having, here and there, a peculiar local 
word; but without this difference ever being sufficient to prevent them from understanding 
each other, even though the territories in which they may have been born should be far apart. 
The utterance of the language is very violent, but it is not so difficult to speak as the first 

impression of it would lead one to suppose; for the ear, becoming accustomed to the sound, 

discovers a cadence in the words. It is to be remarked that it has great poverty, both of 

expression and words; and this is the cause of that burdensome repetition which makes con- 
versation very diffuse, abounding with gesture. What is most remarkable is the sound pro- 
duced at the same time by the tongue and throat, which the speaker impels with unnatural 

force, that he may thereby render himself the more intelligible. 
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SECTION WV iI. 

State of agriculture, arts, and commerce among the Apache tribes, and of the use they make of coin. 

1. The genius of the Apache is little agricultural, and with the gathering of wild seed he 
satisfies his present want; though some of the tribes, aware that with very little labor they may 

subsist, by the exuberance of the soil, with comparative ease, plant the grain and pulse obtained 

from us, and of which they are becoming fond. But among the hordes that have inclined 

most to this species of natural industry, it is not the men who have engaged in it; the women, 

besides the duties already described, and the more material ones of carrying wood and water, 

plant and rear the cereals, protecting them until ripe, and then seek others that grow wild. 
2. The Coyotero Indians raise small quantities of maize, beans, and a few legumens. The 

Navajos plant, in their season, maize, pumpkins, and some other fruits and vegetables, all 
which they raise in great plenty, and have store for the year round. The Xicarillas also plant 
maize, beans, pumpkins, and some little tobacco, in the chasms (cawadas) of the mountains 
where they live. 

3. Except the Navajés, none of the nations have turned their attention to the breeding of 
animals, notwithstanding the wonderful facilities they have for so doing. They raise sheep 
and cows in considerable numbers, and a few droves of horses. 

4. Ali their arts and manufactures are comprised in dressing well the skins with which to 
cover them, and to traffic in the Spanish settlements; the perfection of this skill being greatest 
among the Mescaleros, Lipanes, Xicarillas, and Yutahs. However, the Navajés have manufac- 
tures of serge, blankets, and other coarse cloths, which more than suffice for the consumption 

of their own people; and they go to the province of New Mexico with the surplus, and there 

exchange their goods for such others as they have not, or for the implements they need. 
* * ok * >: x i‘ ic ie " ¥ 
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SECTION I. 

Of the nations to the east of. the Rio Grande del Norte. 
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OF THE CAMANCHES. 

2. The Camanche nation is doubtless the most numerous of the many people that are known to 
exist in the vicinities of our most distant provinces of North America. They occupy a beauti- 
ful and extensive country to the eastward of the province of New Mexico, and consist of four 
hordes, known by the names or Cuchanticas, Tupes, Yampaxicas, and the Hastern Camanches 

(Orientales). They are commanded by a general and a lieutenant-general, chosen from among 
themselves, with the consent of the governor of New Mexico, and the approval of the com- 

andante of the internal provinces. Those chieftains are acknowledged and respected by the 
heads of every settlement (rancheria); and every Cumanche* renders them obedience, such as 
is permitted by his constitution and government. He listens with like submission to their 

counsels, and conscientiously follows them. These people keep faith in treaties, observe truth 

and hospitality, and their customs, in general, are not so barbarous as those of the Apaches. 

3. These Indians are intrepid in war, bold in their enterprises, and impetuous in action. 
They are at peace with no other people than the Spanish, and maintain a constant war with all 
the other neighboring nations. The four tribes live in close friendship; their people form close 

alliances; their private quarrels never extend beyond insignificant disputes, and terminate where 

they begin. Their interests are common, and they share in them an equal fortune. 

4, In their intercourse with the Spaniards, the Cumanches show a sense of honor and the 

most rigid justice. The traveller in their country is hospitably entertained, respectfully served, 

and treated with the greatest friendship. At the moment of his arrival, they take charge of 

his horses and equipage; and if an animal should be missing at his departure, they detain him 

until it can be found. If it should be discovered that the estray has been produced with evil 

inclination, an exemplary chastisement is administered to the delinquent, in the sight of the 

Spaniard. Inthis manner do the Indians behave to our wayfarers who journey among their 

hordes; and they accompany them on their departure with an escort, until coming to some 
point at which they may be relieved by warriors, and have the guides of another town. 
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SECTION IV. 

Of the nations to the westward of the upper part of the province of New Mexico, and of those of the 
upper coast of Sonora. 

1. The province or territory of the Moqui (or Moquino) Indians lies to the westward of the 
capital of New Mexico. The nation revolted towards the close of the seventeenth century, 
driving out the Spaniards from the towns; and from that time no formal attempt has been made 
to reduce them to submission by force of arms; nor does a hope exist of its being accomplished 
by means of kindness, which, on several occasions, has already been unavailingly practised. 
The towns in which they reside and are established are seven in number—Oraibe, Taucos, Mos- 

zasnavi, Guipaulavi, Xougopavi, Gualpi; and there is also a village, which has no name, situ- 

ated between the last town and Tanos, the inhabitants of which are subordinate colonists to the 

people of Gualpi. 

** The translator has preserved the original spelling of the names of tribes and villages, in which there are some incon- 

sistences, and a considerable difference from modern usage. 
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2. The Moquinos are the most industrious of the many Indian nations’ that inhabit and have 
been discovered in that portion of America. They till the earth with great care, and apply to 
all their fields the manures proper for each crop. The same cereals and pulse (semillas) are 

raised by them, that are everywhere produced by the civilized population in our provinces. 
They are attentive to their kitchen gardens, and have all the varieties of fruit-bearing trees it 
has been in their power to procure. The peach-tree yields abundantly. The coarse clothing 
worn by them, they make in their looms. They are a people jealous of their freedom; but 

they do no injury to the Spaniards who travel to their towns, although they are ever careful that 
they soon pass out from them. " 

3. The towns are built with great regularity, the streets are wide, and the dwellings one or 

two stories high. In the construction of them, they raise a wall about a yard and a half above 

the pave of the street, on a level with the top of which is the terrace and floor of the lower 
story, to which the owners ascend by a wooden ladder, which they rest thereon, and remove as 

often as they desire to go up or down. On the terrace, upon which all the doors of the lower 
story open, is a ladder whereby to ascend to the upper story, which is divided into a hall and 
two or three rooms; and on that terrace is another ladder, with which to ascend to the roof, or 
to another story, should there be one. 

4, The town is governed by a cacique; and for the defence of it, the inhabitants make com- 
mon cause. The people are of a lighter complexion than other Indians; their dress differs but 
little from that worn by the Spanish-Americans of those remote provinces, and the fashion of 
their horse trappings is the same. They use the lance and the bow and arrows. 

5. The women dress in a woven tunic without sleeves, and in a black, white, or colored shawl, 

formed like a mantilla. The tunic is confined by a sash, that is usually of many tints; they 

make no use of beads or ear-rings. The aged women wear the hair divided into two braids, 
and the young in a knot over each ear. They are fond of dancing, which is their frequent 
diversion. For it, there is no other music than that produced by striking with two little sticks 
on a hollowed block, and from a kind of small pastoral flute. At the assemblages, which 
are the occasions of the greatest display, there is not a Moqui, of either sex, whose head is not 
ornamented with beautiful feathers. 

OF THE SERIS, TIBURONES, AND TEPOCAS. 

1. The Sert Indians live towards the coast of Sonora, on the famous Cerro Prieto, and in its 
immediate neighborhood. ‘They are cruel and sanguinary, and at one time formed a numerous 
band, which committed many excesses in that rich province. "With their poisoned shafts they 
took the lives of many thousand inhabitants, and rendered unavailing the expedition that was 
set on foot against them from Mexico. At this time they are reduced to asmall number; have, 
on many occasions, been successfully encountered by our troops; and are kept within bounds by 
the vigilance of the three posts (presidios) established for the purpose. None of their customs 
approach, at all, to those of civilization; and their notions of religion and marriage exist under 
barbarous forms, such as have before been described in treating of the most savage nations. 
2. The Ziburon* and Tepoca Indians are a more numerous tribe, and worthy of greater 
consideration than the Seris; but their bloodthirsty disposition and their customs are the same. 
They ordinarily live on the island of Tiburon, which is connected with the coast of Sonora by 
a narrow inundated isthmus, over which they pass by swimming when the tide is up, and when 
it is down, by wading, as the water then only reaches to the waist, or not so high. They come 

on to the continent, over which they make their incursions, and, after the commission of rob- 
beries, they return to the island; on which account, no punishment usually follows their temerity. 
It is now twenty-three or twenty-four years since the plan was approved by his Majesty, and 

ordered to be carried out, of destroying them on their island; but, until the present season, no 

* The Spanish word for shark. 
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movement has been made to put it intoexecution. To this end, the troops of Sonora are being 
equipped ; a corvette of the department of San Blas aids in a expedition, and two or three 
vessels of troops from the companies stationed at the port of that name on the South sea. The 
preparations awaken a great deal of interest; and the force has grown to be so large that it may 

besaid, with positiveness, not one-third can oe ok and altogether there is reason to fear that 
the Tientufes and 'Tepocas will not be finally dealt with in the way that it has been hoped. 

OF THE PIMAS, PAPAGOS, AND COCO-MARICOPAS. 

1. On the hither side of the Gila, and over the territory which extends to the boundary that 

is considered to limit the province of Sonora, are established the Pimas Gilefios, also called 
Pimas Altos. The nation consists of twenty-five hundred souls, who live in the towns of San 

Juan Capistrano, Sutaquison, Atison, Tubuscabor, and San Seferino de Napgub. They are 
social and much united. Their weapons are those common to Indians, and they are generally 
at war with the Apaches, and some nation or other of the Colorado. They cover themselves 
with cotton and woolen blank cets of their own manufacture. They cultivate the earth, and 
each proprietor lives near his field. They raise wheat, maize, cotton, and other crops, for 
the irrigation of which they have well-constructed een a They have farms for 
the breeding of horses, sheep, and poultry. 

2. The Papagos, a nation of four thousand persons, inhabit the country from the farthest 

limit of Sonora, along the sea, nearly to the mouth of the river Colorado. They speak the same 

language as the Pimas, and dress after the same manner. They are made up of several hordes; 
their customs are alike; and in their friendships, as in their enmities, they ever accord with 
their neighbors. 

3. The Opa, or Coco-Maricopa Indians, as they are commonly called, live on the farther side 
of the river Gila, near the river Ascencién. Their number is more than three thousand, and 

they are divided into several hordes. Their language is that of the Yumas; they are of the 

same character as the Pimas, and dress themselves like them. Without the necessity of irriga- 

tion, they gather two crops of grain from their fields in the year. In all other matters they 

differ but ttle from the Papagos and Pimas, with whom they live in great harmony. 

SECTION V. 

Of the nations of the river Colorado, and of those.to the west and awe: of them, wm succession, 
as far as the coasts of Upper Califorma. 

1. The Cucdpa nation consists of about three thousand souls, is divided into separate tribes, 

which are settled on the right bank of the river Colorado, ae latitude 32° 18’ upward. cn 
the opposite shore, and eleven leagues to the northeast, begins the Talliguamayque nation, 

about two thousand persons in fumber. They are very eee of a clearer complexion than 

any other people of those parts, and dress with much neatness. The Cajwenches, who are as 
many as three thousand, live in a delightful country, on the same bank with the Talliguamais, 
and very near them. ‘These three nations raise maize, beans (/ryoles), and pumpkins in great 

abundance, as they do also musk-melons and water-melons. The Cajuenches are accustomed 
to fishing, and sometimes subsist altogether on what they catch. They are of a vivacious 

mature, and amuse themselves with dancing, which is their chief pastime. They, as well as 

the Talliguamays, erect their huts ( jacales*) in the order of an encampment, enclosing them 
with stockades to shelter them in the event of attack, and to prevent surprise by an enemy. 

2. The Yuma nation, consisting of three thousand persons, is established on the right bank 
of the Colorado. ‘They are neighbors of the Cucapas, and their hordes, farthest down, begin 

** From the Mexican word zacalli, a hut of straw. 
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at 33° of latitude. They are more civilized than the three nations whig 
and raise in abundance the same productions. | 

3. The Zamajabs have an equal number of people, are settled on the left bank of the Colo- 

rado from 34° of latitude to 35°. They are the best of the race that are known to inhabit this 

celebrated river. They are not thievish, nor are they troublesome; but they evince a high 
spirit, and, of all that people, are the most civil. The men go almost entirely naked, having 

nothing on them but a kind of blanket or robe made of the skins of conies or nutrias, which 
they get from the nations to the west-northwest. They show this disregard of covering in the 
severest part of winter, declaring that by so doing they are made hardy—as, in fact, they are, 

suffering hunger with constancy, and thirst for three or four days together. They are sound 
of health, and of fine stature. The women possess more manner and grace than the females 

of the other nations. They dress in an under skirt, and have covering like the Yuma women. 
The language is very strange; it is spoken with violent»utterance and a lofty arrogance of 

manner; and in making speeches, the thighs are sacinc peels with the palms of the 

hands.* | 

4, The Talchedums live on the right bank of the @Slnradot eit their tribes first appear in 
latitude 33° 20’. They have the same customs as the other nations low down the river. 

5. The Cucapas, Talliguamays, and Cajuenches speak one tongue; the Yumas, Talchedums, 

and Tamajabs have a distinct one; with the difference, that this last nation accompany their 

speeches and opinions with the gesticulation and haughtiness of manner that has been spoken of. 

6. In consequence of the information given by several father missionaries, from visits made 
by them, at different times, to the nations of the lower part of the Colorado, representing and . 
giving proofs of the disposition and desire of all those Indians to have missions introduced 
among them, a royal order was obtained that they should be undertaken ; but, before it was issued, 

the principal chief of the Yumas, named Palma, came to Mexico, and, with many of his nation, 

received the sacrament of baptism, and afterwards returned to introduce their desired missions. 
These were established at the end of the year 1780, with the invocation of our Lord of the Con- 
ception, and of Saint Peter and Saint Paul of Vicufiez; but the natives soon became displeased 

with those permanent establishments, and, before the end of the year, they destroyed them, 

killing, perfidiously, four of the religious order, a troop of protection, and some persons in the 

vicinity who were to have been the first colonists in that new country. The women and boys 

were taken into captivity, but the greater part of them were relieved by expeditions set on foot 
to punish their conduct. From that time, nothing further has been known of the nations of 
the river Colorado; and their distance pcbih Sonora has not permitted them to commit any 

injury in that province. 

7. Journeying from the nation of the Tamajabs, to the west quarter northwest, at the end of 

twenty leagues begins the nation of the Benemé. ‘They are an effeminate race; the females 
little cleanly; the dress no more than blankets of otter or rabbit skins. The territory they 
occupy is a fine pasture land, and has beautiful forests. Wild grape-vines are in the greatest 

quantity, and the plains are covered with hemp-grass. The people are very numerous, and 

continue to near the coast. They are peaceful and kind to strangers. A common demonstra- 

tion of their satisfaction and good will is to cast at the passenger many of the white beads they 

get on the shores of the Gulf of California, and some of the acorns that grow wild in their 

country. 
8. On the ridges of the northwest of the Benemé, and about thirty leagues from where the. 

have been spoken of, © 

** Cabeza de Vaca, in his wandering from Florida to Sonora, between the years 1528 and 1536, speaks of this strange cus- 

tom as existing seemingly among some Indians to the east of the Mississippi river : 

‘¢A¢ sunset we reached a hundred Indian habitations. Before we arrived, all the people who were in them came out to 

receive us, with such yells that were terrific, striking the palms of their hands violently against their thighs. They 

‘prought out gourds bored with holes, and having pebbles in them—an instrument for the most important occasions, and 

produced only at the dance, and to effect cures, and which none but they who have them dare touch.’’—Naufragios, 

chap. xxvii. 
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farthest of these people dwell, are the towns (rancherias) of the Cuabajais. The greater part 
are made in the form of a great square, and with two doors, one on the eastern and the other 
on the western side. They are divided by arches made of the limbs of trees, which are usually 

willow, and have a few windows on the interior, sufficient for the escape of smoke from the 
several fires, around each of which a family lives. Sentinels are stationed at the doors during 
the night-time. Throughout the country, wherever they have made their residences, the cli- 

mate is very mild, the land rich, and covered with trees; and what, at the first sight, is most 
agreeable in these Indians, is the cleanliness of their persons, and tidiness of dress, in which 
they greatly surpass those of the Benemé nation. 

9. Twelve leagues to the northward of the last town of the Cubajai nation, and on the banks 
of a full river, begins the nation of the Noches. Their lands are very rich, are covered with 
forest, and possess a variety of charms that only can be imagined. This people are very affa- 
ble and kind. The men present a fine appearance; the women are very cleanly and neat, 
being attentive to their hair, and wearing an under skirt of buckskin and robes of skin. Their 

favorite pastime is bathing in the full rivers of crystal water, which everywhere abound. 
They likewise make use of the bath called tamascal,* which is taken in a subterranean room 

covered over like an oven, and having a small door in the side or in the roof. When they wish 
to take this bath, fire is kindled in it before they go in; and as there is no place of ventilation 
but the entrance, profuse perspiration follows on the body in a short time, which is endured 
as long as possible, and then they run and plunge into a river, where they thoroughly wash 
themselves. From this frequent practice, it 1s to be supposed, arises their great cleanliness, 
which distinguishes them among all the nations and tribes of Indians, and it may also be the 
cause of that delicacy of person which unfits them for walking. 

10. All that vast country comprehended by the Sierra Madre of California and its eastern 
slope, and by its western as far as the sea-coast, is occupied by savage nations, in bands of 
unequal numbers. The principal qualities and customs which mark their character are, for 
the most part, those common to all Indians, with little exception, in a state of civilization, 

without being so peacefully inclined or of so soft a nature. Some of them have been visited, 

and others have been heard of, from the tribes of those regions who, at one time or other, have 

held intercourse with them. These are the Cufeil,+ who are on the borders of the port of San 
Diego, and whose towns continue to the outlet of the channel of Santa Barbara; the Quemeyd,t 
who likewise border on that port, and on the nations of said outlet; the Zecuiche, who have 
their hordes as far as the port of San Carlos; and the Zeniqueches, who adjoin the Talchedums 
and the mission of Santa Ana. The Cufieil and the Quemeya have each their dialect, and the 

other two speak the same language with the Benemé. The Cobaji and the Noche have also a 
language apart; the former adjoin the nation of the Chemeque on the east, and the Noche on 
the west. 

11. In the wide extent of country comprehended between the Gila, Colorado, and the south- 
ern part of the province of the Moquis, are many nations that have not been visited or seen, 
as those have on the Colorado, and those with whom relations of friendship have been formed 
in the mountains of California; but it is known that many tribes do exist there, and are of the 

most wandering character. The number of persons belonging to each of them is considered to 

be very small; but they are all Yavipais, adding for each an additional word to that given 
name. Those that we have knowledge of, from intercourse held with here and there one, and 
from the accounts that some of themselves have given, consist of the Yavipais-tepia, who have 
their particular tongue; the Yavipais-mucaoraive, who speak a dialect distinct from theirs, 
as do the Yavipais-abema, Yavipais-cuernomache, Yavipais-caprala, and Tiqui-llapais. North- 

* Temazcalli, 2 Mexican word for a small house built like an oven, wherein to take sudorific baths. 

7 These are now called Dieginos. 

{ At present written Comoyd or Comoyet. The tribe is scattered from San Felipe across the desert, to the mouth of Rio 

Gila. 
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ward of the river Colorado live other bands, which may be considered as one numerous nation; 
they are the Chemeque-caprala, Cehmeque-sabinta, Chemequaba, Chemeque, and Payuches; 
all speaking the same language, with the exception of the last, | 

- 12, There is. information, likewise, that. to the northward of the last, are others settled, 

called Guamoa, Guanavepe, Guallivas, Aquachacha, Tapiel, Baqui-oba, and Gualta. Among 
none of these nations, nor among the many that have been found in the northwestern part of 

America, has the smallest idea of religion been observed, nor reasons for the suspicion of it 
from any acknowleged idolatry, though they generally respect and distinguish those whom 
they believe to be wizards—a natural trait in the character of all Indians. 

SECTION VI. 

Of the nations to the north-northwest of the province of New Mexico. 

1. The reconnaissance by the Spaniards which has given the most light respecting the nations 
that live in the northern part of America, is the journey which was made in the year 1776 by 
the reverend fathers Friar Francisco Atanasio Dominguez, and Friar Francisco Valez Esca- 
lante. After having seen an extract from the long diary kept of this successful expedition, I 
had the good fortune to become acquainted with the Rev. Father Dominguez, a man of sound 
sense, of great probity, and acknowledged virtue. He states, with. the naturalness and clear- 
ness that arise from one incapable of anything else than truth, that about two hundred leagues 

to the north-northwest of the town of Santa Fé, in New Mexico, he discovered the Indians 
called Yutas Zaguaganas, about whose several towns are three lakes, which are called in their 

language Timpanogotzis, or Timpanocuitzis, of which the first is at the height of 40° of lati- 
tude; and continuing one hundred and twenty leagues to the westward of those lakes, that you 
will arrive at the great valley and lake of the Timpanotzis, where live a people the most docile 
and kindly of any of the many that as yet have been found in the New World. The valley 

begins at 40° 49/ of north latitude: it has in the midst a very great lake; and into this lake, 
besides receiving many brooks and rivulets, there fall four rivers that pass through the valley, 
and water it at equal distances, in such manner that a rich province might be created there 

abundant in all kinds of grain and in herbs. Much brotherly feeling was manifested by this 
people, and a sincere desire to receive religion. They follow the chase, to supply them with 
skins for their covering, and they make use of the flesh; but, with them, their greatest delight 
is fishing, which supplies abundant food for their support, and without exertion. 

2. Journeying from the lake of the Timpanotzis to the southwestward, and passing over 
thirty leagues of country, another numerous nation is arrived at, the men of which have very 

stiff and thick beards, that of some being so long as to give the aged who wear them the 
appearance of ancient anchorites. They have the cartilage of the nose bored near the exterior 

extremity, and wear in it a small bone of the stag, or some other animal. They look like 

Spaniards, not only in the beard, but in their physiognomy. In docility and kindness they are 

like the people of the lakes (lagunos), or Timpanotzis. They separated from the missionaries 
with expressive demonstrations of affection, showing great feeling at parting, to the extent of 

shedding tears. The name of this nation, in their own language, is Ziransgapui, and the val- 

ley in which they live begins in latitude 39° 35’ north. 
3. The purpose of that expedition was to penetrate into several nations adjoining those on 

the coast of California, to explore down the Colorado river, and to continue, by the way of Moqui 
and Zuni, as far as Santa Fé. 

4, This narrative, affirmed to by two religious men of high character, and by others who com- 
posed their escort, persons selected to go into those distant and unexplored countries, of which 
nothing was known, is sufficient authority to disprove the assertions of some authors, who, 
treating of the Indians, have set down the absence of beard as characteristic of the race, merely 
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because it so happened that those they had seen, or of whom they had heard, were deficient in 
that respect. Although this certainly is correct in the greater number of instances, neverthe- 
less it is true that some Indians have more beard than others; and now we perceive that there 
are nations that possess it as heavy and as long as it exists in any of the countries of Europe 
where man is most remarkable for this peculiarity of physiognomy. | 

5. The same may be said of the existence of Quivira, with the grandeur and populousness of 
which many have been deceived, notwithstanding that no one has been able to point out where 
it was, or to find any account describing this civilized people of the regions of North America. 
Nor is this all; for on many maps that I have had in my hands, the famous city occupies a 

determinate point on the globe, but the makers of them have omitted to put down the well- 
peopled places in the midst of those provinces which we have ruled from the earliest time of the 
conquest. Ido not leave this question among the doubts of the celebrated Binaspore of India; 
but, with less casuistry, I venture to deny the existence of such a city, its having been seen, or 

there being the accounts of it that are said to have been written. Let the minute diaries be 
examined and read with care, that treat of the arduous journeys that for thirty years have been 
prosecuted into those a by the reverend fathers Friar Francisco Garces, Friar Francisco 
Atanasio Dominguez, F Francisco Silvestre Valez Escalante, and several other religious 
men besides, and by : military heads, who have penetrated | into those remote countries; and 
examine also the itinera: (le by the Rev. Father Enar_ J uan de la Asuncién, in his pee 
prise among them of t 1538, and the account of the march of the Captain Francisco 
Vasquez Coronado mad ae 1540, and that of Don Juan de Onate of the year 1604— 

those early travellers who may be supposed to have made known the great city of Quivira; and 
after reading their accounts of ‘the rivers they discovered, the distances between them, and the 
directions in which they went, we shall come to underdiant that the river Balsas, they speak 
of, is the Colorado of Oa ilo and that the information they received of another river was of 

that which we since know by fhe name of San Felipe, and the other is the Rio Grande, of which 
the Noche Indians and the other nations of that quarter speak. -We recognise the same nu- 
merous bands now living, as then, in those regions, dressed in skins and buckskin; and doubt- 

less the populous and walled Quivira must have been some town like those of the Mczui, 
that has been destroyed with the facility that many of the domicils of those Indians are now 
overthrown, or it may have been reconstructed as others in the same manner are, and whereby 

the seven towns of that territory still endure. ey 
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